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-, w:t= ,msyr HK;Rm. He had had occasion to make 
6 cursory examination of that report, 1j 
lie learned that it showed that there i 

Î more schools, more teachers, and 
e pupil* in the province of New 
Iswick today than ever before in it»
»rj\ That was » fine thing for the 
■ince. And he would make bold to 
that there was nothing for which 

province Could spend its resources to !Æ 
er advantage than education. If New cj; 
iswick in the past had not made the 
fees she should, along agricultural 
industrial lines there was one thing 
had done, and that was she had 

sd men of the finest type. The prov- 
; had sent them world-wide and they 
been raised to take their parte with 
rs and that was the beat product of 
-country could boast of. Tpday the 
ince was turning out teachers from 
Normal school to whom .the Weed 

1 the United States were offering fo
ments to take up teaching profession 
f- As far as the province’s revenue 
Id permit, the government desired to 
•opriate something toward keeping the 
of the teachers at home. The govern- 
t bad spent *278,636.96 on education 
hg the past year. The estimate for 
.was *279,600. ' ?"■
ie receipt# from the probate court 
î had been *16,388.00, an increase oj'
B.02 over the estimate. The probate 
ion small estates had already bee* 
ced by legislation of this government,
,now the time had arrived when they 
idered a further reduction was sa
ble and he was pleased to announce 
t legielation would be introduced to 
ber reduce the fee», 
leorable members would notice that 
estimated income from territorial rev- 

for 1913 had been placed at *610,000, 
m was the largest estimate for that 
hrtment in the history of the prov- 
! He believed that the estimate would 
cached notwithstanding the report of 
chief government scaler that the fom
ent would be about 20,000,000 feet 
I last year, which should reduce the 
foe.
es from the provincial secretary’s of- 
had been estimated at $28,000 for 1913. 
e fees comprised payments for mar- 
! license, extra provincial corpora- 
!, letters patent, commission and mov- 
picture licenses,
| fees received 
idustrial enterprises, 
timated income from taxes On 
trust companies was *46,000. From 
source $47,058 had been received in 

V but the amalgamation of the Bank 
ew Brunswick with the Bank of Nova 
ia meant a loss to the province of 
tax that had formally been paid by 
former institution, consequently there 
a reduction in the estimate for tide
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3TON HOB WILSON WELCOMED 
TO THE WHITE HOUSE»

COSTUMES WORN IN PARADE
"»■ V; .V.itf ........PageaBt Was Spoiled by 

Hostile Crowd
Army of 5,000 Subletted .K-yyS

Blocked-Police Indifferent 
and Cavalry Summoned to 
Disperse the Rabble—Suf- 
fragests Hold Indignation 
Meeting. -W-

m \i Refused to Answer
Question l s FATAL AFFRAY Taft and Wife Greet 

Successorsto

Bf'-K. President-Elect Given a 
Great Reception at 

Washington
ors Kilt a Sailor Carrying k/, - . .
Cask of Whisky Away from, Guard of Princeton 
Steamer Mongolian. Students Lined Up to Meet

Him—Democratic March
ing Columns From All Sec
tions Flock to Capital for 
Inauguration Today.

ON ALLAN LINERHim on Unfulfilled
Pledge

Board of Trade Committee 
Plans to Spend $1,500 in 
Publicity Campaign.

Philadelphia Customs Inspect-Wants to Know His Policy 
Now About Nationalization 
of Telegraph and Tele
phone Service as Promised 
Before Election—Premier 
Angry, C|Hs Him Out of 
Order, and is Sustained by 
Chair After Lively Tilt

the largest amount 
for the incorporation

Woodstock, N. B., March 3-r-(Special)— 
The town council tonight voted a grant 
nf $5,000 to the board of trade to be used 
for publicity purposes. A. D. Holyoke, 
® .Jarvis and W. ‘$j;. Sutton, a committee 
from the board of trade, addressed the 
council in support of the grant and «aid 
it was the intention to apply to the June 
session of the county council and ask aid 
in the publicity campaign to be carried 
on with the object of advertising the 
town and county.

It » expected that the sum of *1,500 
wnl be raised for publicity purposes.

The council also voted *200 to the 67th 
Regiment Band, for band concerts during 
the summer.

Messrs Bamford and Downie, of the 
C. P. K., will be here soon to meet the 
board of trade to discuss freight rates.

*
Canadian frees .

Washington, March 3—Five thousand 
women, marching in the women suffrage 
pageant today, practically fought their way 
foot by foot up Pennsylvania. avenue, 
through a surging mob that completely de
feated the Washington police, swamped 
the marchers and broke their procession 
into little companies. The women .trudg
ing Stodfly along under great difficulties 
were able to complete, their march only 
when troops of a cavalry from Fort Meyer 
were rushed into Washington to take 
charge of Pennsylvania avenue, 
auguration has ever produced such a scene 
which, m many instances, amounted to 
nothing less than riot. -,

Later in Continental haM, the 
turned what was to have been a suffrage 
demonstration into an indignation meet
ing in which the Washington police were 
roundly denounced for their inactivity, and 
resolutions were passed calling upon Presi
dent-elect Wilson and the coming congress 
to make ah investigation and locate the 
responsibility for the .indignities the 
marchers suffered. Mias Helen Keller, the 
noted deaf and blind girl; was so ex
hausted and unnerved by the experience 
in attempting to reach a grandstand where 
she was to have been a guest of honor that 
she was unable to speak later at Conti
nental hall.

Mob Blocked Parade.
“fThW™eS which attended the entry of

iPhiladelphia, March 3—The police have 
uncovered a regular smuggler's fo’castle on 
board the Allan Line steamer Mongolian 
which was the scene of a sharp exchange 
of pistol shots yesterday in which one man, 
was killed. i „ vj;,.

Three sailors were discovered by a cus
toms officer trying to carry a 'cask- of 
whiskey through the inspection line drawn 
around the vessel. The men were stopped, 
and a fusilade of bullets followed. ' 

The police say that the bunks of the 
entire crew were filled with rare old lace, 
and thing* upon which considerable duty 
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Canadian Press
Washington, March 3—President-elect 

Wilson’s arrival in Washington was quite 
similar to his departure from Princeton. 
Students of Princeton University formed a 
narrow line stretching from the train steps 
to the president’s room in the Union eta- 
tien.

there was deep silence as the president
elect, followed by members of his family, 
walked through the avenue formed by the 
students. The latter stood with their hats 
off. Mr. Wilson also doffed his hat. In 
the president’s room Mr. Wilson was in
troduced to jhe fifty members of the recep
tion committee, while the students group- 

wicmselves on the esplanade just out
side the station. Here, as Mr. Wilson got 
info a White-House automobile, cheer after 
ohepr canujpfrom the Princeton students, 
hiryt the»|ÿavè the "Locomotive” cheer, 
with its PBis boom, Ah” for "Wilson,” 

’■and then for “Princeton.”
They alternated

t estimated income from succession 
was p 
that

•laced at *60,000. This was an 
the province could not very 

ntrol, but *14,000 had been already 
1, and he felt that estimate would

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 3—Some sharp indicar 

lions of the temper of parliament was 
given unexpectedly tonight when Premier 
Borden appealed to Deputy 
Blondin to stop the straight-flung utter
ances of E. M. MacDonald. The sturdy 
Scot from Nova Scotia vigorously resent
ed the attempt of any Nationalist to 
silence him in Canada’s parliament and 
persisted firmly in having hia say, despite 
the storm of commotion among the Con
servative-Nationalist allies.

The clause dealing with the extension 
of the telegraphic system, hr .connection 
with a private bill of Mr. Sharp, of Lie- 
gar, was under discussion, when Mr. Mac
Donald rose to interrogate the minister 
of railways’ aa to his purpose respecting 
the nationalisation of telegraphic utilities. 
He reminded the minister that the . Con- 
«creative party was pledged to take such 

the platform of Mr. Borden in

No in-

government had found it necessary 
srease the salaries of many officials 
pertinents on account of the in
ti cost of living, and it Was felt that 
rvermnent should not expect officials 
irk at salaries less than what they 

receive from private concerns. In 
timated expenditure, *2,406 had been 
1 as the premier’s salary in eddi- 
:o his present emolument. At the 
it time the position of premier car- 
rith it an immense amount of adtii- 
work in the interest of the

Speaker 1womenrams
IKIED TO SHE 
THEM FBI CROWD

-■aA

STRIKE AGITATOR
any commensurate remuneration, 

it was necessary that the premier 
^forming the duties of the combined

It wis felt, should be paid for the 
amount of work which devolved •

iS&LiSets
e estimates to the University of New 
swick. Every year from the en
ding claeses alone, were sent out men 
within a year were earning 
any professor at the university. It 

a difficult matter to believe that*a 
who gave hie life to technical educa- 
did not earn as much as the man 
mg a steam shovel on the Valley 
lay. This government was glad in
to announce that the grant would 

10,000 instead of *17,000, and he be- 
1 that honorable members would all 
regret that he did that the demands 
mtyjfe works ând the finances of the 
ince would not permit of a much 
r increase in the grant to this in 
tion. j
New 'Brunswick, with its great re- 
ss, could be laid down in the west- 
part of Canada the whole province 
d be cut up into quarter sections 
sold at prices which had never been 
1 of before. Hia legislature was 
used of a representative body of men.
' one of whom wanted to do what 
[best for the future prosperity and 
ye of the province, and all would 
ut as advertisers and boosters for 
'Brunswick and prepared to do their
• towards making this province blos- 
fortli and take its rightful position 
fc glorious dominion.
• motion carried without division, 
the house went into committee of 
y with Mr. Pindar in'the chair. The 
ittee reported progress and supply 
oade the order of the day for tomor- 
it 3 o’clock.
• house went into committee, with 
SToung in the chair, and agreed to
to amenff the towns incorporations 

Jeo a bill to prevent the spread of 
e and diseases injurious to vegeta- 
and reported progress on a bill 
ng the oyster fisheries.
: house adjourned at 6.40 p.m.

Ettor, Leader ofi. W. W., Taken 
from Train on British Colum
bia Border and Deported %action by

“I did not pledge myself/
M&ti•. -Mr-U»

-John Burns Took No Chances this with a thundering 
roar until the president-elect started away.

hishotel. There were cheers along the 
way a* pedestrians recognized the party.

The first person to greet the president
elect and Mrs. Wilson on the steps of the 
hotel was Captain "Bill” MacDonald, the 
aged Texas ranger and bodyguard to Mr. 
Wilson during the recent campaign.

How are you?” exclaimed the president
elect and Mrs. Wilson at the same time, 
as they stepped rapidly forward and grasp
ed MacDonald’s hand. The captain, who 
It frequently is said’ in Texas is filled with 

lead from shooting affrays in the 
ranger service that he would sink if he 
went swimming, wae overcome with joy. 
He wore a big sombrero, an incongruous 
companion to the silk hat of the president-

"I’d never a died happy if I hadn’t been 
here today, said Captain Bill, as he walk
ed arm in arm to the hotel with Mr. Wil-

ig .......- ’■ - **«*WMR|Kj* :■ --.ryy-... -

_ - --- the United St*teg and Canadian 1 ‘ Votes-for-
yeste^ paradeTS m the Pre-inauSTural sruffragette demonatrati

The two women in the picture are (from left to right) Mrs C T 
Owens, wife of Lieut. Commander C. T. Owens, U. S. N., and Mrs. 
Caro G. Moore, wife ôf Commander W. S. Moore U S M

Etoj*^l&eh 3—Joseph 

Ettor, a leader of the strike of members 
of the Industrial Workers of the World at 
Lawrénce (Mass.), returned to the United 
States today, having been taken from a 
train at White Rock (B. C.) last Friday 
and departed on an order from Ottawa. 
BttoT was kept under guard between trains 
by immigration officers who reported" that 
he refused to answer questions. He de
clared that he was a citizen of the United 
States on his way to Victoria to lecture, 
and that he could not be detained. He re
fused to permit his baggage to be searched.

The order from Ottawa gave no reason 
for deportation except that Ettor was re
garded as an agitator and as such tie was 
not wished in the country.

takes this remarkable method of disassoci
ating himself from the pledges' of his 
leader and his party?" asked Mr. Mac
Donald. "Gentlemen opposite professed 
peculiar solicitude in this matter."

“And do today,” put in Hon. Robert 
Rogers.

“I suppose the minister of public works 
takes the eame high ground,” retorted 
Mr. -MacDonald. “Perhaps he will tell us 
how he is looking after the rights; of the 
people.” ~

"Carried,”, exclaimed Mr. Rogers, ap
pealing to Deputy Speaker Blondin.

“Not at all,” persisted the Nova Scotia

es wo
a few policemen struggled in vain, were 
repeated today but upon a vastly larger 
scale. Ihei marchers :had to fight their 
way from the start and took more than 
one hour fo making the first ten blocks. 
Many of the women were in tears under 
the jibes and insults to the mob that lined 
the route.

OUS
London, March 3—After several suffra

gettes had been ejected tonight from a 
meeting at Battersea at which John 
Burns, president of the local board, was 
«peaking, he requested all the women to 
leave the hall.

Mr. Burns announced several days ago 
that in his present campaign in behalf of 
the progressive candidates for the Lon
don county council, he was going to do 
his beet to break down the “tyranny of 
organized blackguardism, ”

He explained tonight that in the pres
ent state of hostile feeling against militant 
disturbers of meetings they were apt to 
get badly hurt, and did not propose to 
allow extremists to ptay their game at 
the possible cost of life and limb. There
fore to prevent anything serious happen
ing it was best for all the women to re-

After they,had done so, Mr. Burns fin- 
ished hig speech without interruption, ex- 
sept on the part of one male suffragist, 
who was removed from the building.

Although stout wjre ropes-had stretched 
up and down the-length of Pennsylvania 
avenue fronUthe peace- monument to the 
mall behind the White House, the enor
mous crowds that gathered early to obtain 
points of vantage over-stepped or crawled: 
beneath. Apparently no effort *as.made 
to drive back the trespassers in the early 
hours with the result that when the par
ade started it faced at almpst every hun
dred yards a solid wall of, humafaity.

On the whole, it was a hostile crowd. 
Miss Inez Milholland, herald of the pro
cession, distinguished herself by aiding in 
riding down.a mob that blocked: the way 
and threatened to disrupt the parade, and 
another woman member of the petticoat 
cavalry, struck a hoodlum a stinging blow 
across the face with her -riding whip in re
ply to a scurrilous remark as she was 
passing.

The mounted police rode hither and yon, 
but seemed powerless to stem the tide 
of humanity.

A group of hoodlums gathered fo front 
of the reviewing stand in which sat Mrs. 
Taft, and Miss Helen Taft, and a half 
dozen invited guests from the White 
House. They kept up a running fire of 
caustic comment. Apparently no effort 
waa made to remove them and evidently 
disgusted the White House party left be
fore the procession had passed in its halt
ing and interrupted journey toward Con
tinental hall, where a mass meeting was

ALE NIGHT SITTING! 
SW ON NAVAL BILL

so much

Scotsman, firmly.

Another Unfulfilled Hedge.
“Order,” shouted both Nationalists and

Conservât!
“Not at all,” repeated Mr. MacDonald, 

with emphasis. "The government shall not 
sit silent or dodge the question if I can 
help it. The present prime minister issued 
a series of. pledges to the people ef Can- 

L, sdt at Halifax in 1906 in which he prom
ised the nationalization of telegraphs and 
telephone*, ' We are dealing with a bill 
which deals with a great telegraphic ser
vi». This it the time to find out whether 
the government proposes to implement 
the promise of its leader, or whether that 
promise Is like the rest of them.”

“I didn't promise the announcement on 
this bill," declared Premier Borden.

"That is a species of evasion which I 
on not disposed to accept,” replied the 
Nova Beotian. "The present premier of 
Canada is becoming an artist at refrain- 
mK from giving any intelligence or infor
mation upon any question upon which h» 
i« asking an expression from this house. 
The house has rights and the country 
has rights. I am sorry that the hon. mem
ber for South York is not here. (Conaer- 
vstive laughter and jeere.) Yes, if he 

■were here he might this oracle explain 
himst-lf. Although the premier pledged 
hjjWelMn 1908, the matter has never 

mentioned since he took office. Now, 
after eighteen months of office when it 

mme up and is mentioned for the first 
Cme, and he is asked concerning it, he 
will not make any announcement, but 
***» to evade.” §§5

Borden Asks Speaker’s Aid.
-MacDonald wee proceeding when

reraier Borden rose and somewhat 
;es,Ty appealed to Mr. Blondin to stop 
l,m- “He is not in order,” claimed the

premier.
Mr. Blondin promptly, amid Coneervar 

1 v« and Nationalist sheering, ruled that 
l0;-'°va Scotia Scot waa out df order.

In what respect?” challenged Mr. Mac- 
,0liil]d promptly. “Let me understand 

, •>' for myself ancf for the country.
Uo .you rule that I cannot aek the pre-

Hazen’s Figures of Constructing a Dreadnought on This 
Side of the Atlantic $3,000,000 Astray, as Proved by 
Dr. Pugsley—Borden, Asked if the “Emergency” is as 
Great as Some Time Ago, Grows Peevish.

ves.

10,000 NEW YORK. eon.tore. The president-elect found the corridors 
of the hotel crowded with Princeton Alum- 
m, wearing orange and black rosettes.

Wilson Welcomed to White House
Within less than two hours after his 

arrival Mr. Wilson, for the finit time in. 
fos-Me, crossed the threshold of the White 
House and grasped the hand of William 
Howard Taft, president of the United 
States for a few hours longer. With Mrs. 
Wilson the president-elect was escorted to 
the home which will be theirs tomorrow, 
shortly before 6 o’clock in the evening The 
president and Mrs. Taft awaited their 
coming and extended them their cordial 
greeting and the keys to the home of 
presidents.

Before visiting the White House, the 
Wilsons received the vice-presidentelect
v/, v" i, ^8ha11’ Govern°r Snlaer, of 
New York; Governor Pothier 
Island, and staff, and 
friends.

Tonight, as an aluuhms of the Princeton 
University the man who is to guide the 
ofVhIeS °f nation was the honor guest 
of the alumni of hie alma mater at » 
smoker. There he rubbed elbows with old
.liT T*"8 “fd boys who h*ti grown up 
under his guidance, and he left the last of 
his functions as a private citizen at a late 
hour to seek a few hours’ rest before the 
grratest event of his career tomorrow.

Nothing has been left undone to make 
the inaugural ceremonies the most extens
ive and impressive in the history of the 
nation. The city tonight was alive with

thTands safiy paraded 
the electrically emblazoned streets. Con
stantly arriving throngs of viaitors, mill 
tary organizations, and marching clubs 
«jrved to keep excitement alive far into

Krasr:
Washington for twenty years, marked the 
climax of the pre-inaugural demonstrations 
President-elect Wilson has reserved a few 
minutes tomorrow in which to greet the * 
newspaper men of the country. At £ 
o’clock he will receive them at hia hotel.

Wilson’s Cabinet Completed.
Washington, March 3—Though President

elect Wilson will not send the names of 
his cabinet to the senate until tomorrow 
authoritative information as to its per
sonnel came from members of his official 
family when he arrived today. Washing 
ton now accepts the following elate as con
stituting the final selections of the nreai 
dent-elect:

Secretary of state—William Jennings 
Bryan, of Nebraska.

Secretary of the treasury—William G 
’MeAtioo, of New York.

Secretary of war-Lindley M. Garrison. ’ 
of New Jersey.

Attorney-general—James McReynolds, ot
Tennessee.

Postmaster general—Representative ' AÎ 
hart Burleson, of Texas.

(Continued on

BEPLOfllBLE USE 
ID MODERE COURT

STRIKE AGAINSpecial to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 3—It was getting tow

ards midnight when parliament finally got 
back tonight to the emergency and the 
navy, resuming the debate in committee 
on the second clause of the government bill 
providing for the grant of *35,000,000.

The Liberals promptly renewed the re
quest for detailed information as to the 
basis upon which Premier Borden’s esti
mate of *68,060,000 for the two fleet units 
built m Canada was made. The details 
furnished by the premier and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen were once nqore somewhat hazy. 
The latter read another memorandum esti
mating a total cost for two fleet units, 
when built in Canada and fully. equipped 
as being *66,967,356, with annual mainten
ance estimated at *8,414,068. This was 
based on an estimated increase of one- 
third more for; building in Canada with 
forty per cent over British maintenance.

The correctness of these figures was 
promptly challenged. Hr. Hazen declared 
that the information furnished showed that 
the average cost per ton for

dreadnought built in Britain was '*433, as 
compared with *550 per ton m the United

rA°”, cîr; Pngsley Pointed out that the 
United States super-dreadnought j’ennsvl-

31,000 tons- had just been con
tracted for at *14,173,000. This was at the 
rate of only 448 per ton or *92 per ton 
less thaivMr. Hazen’s estimate showed. 
Thus on this one battleship alone the let
ters figures were apparently *3,000,000

Th? government was asked to furnish de
tailed information as to the amount 
eluded in the Canadian estimate of cost 
for duty for labor, for material, etc. Mr. 
Hazen promised to submit these figures 
later. He also admitted that on the lat
est estimate the drëàdnoghts which Can
ada proposed to give to Britain would 
cost, when built in the motherland about 
|39PO°,000 and not the *35,000,000.specified

Half an hour after midnight the house 
was settling down for a prolonged sitting 
with the Liberals, still pressing for more 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Dissatisfied With Settlement 
of Their Leaders, They De
cide to Try for Better Terms.Drunken Couple Sent to Prison 

—Found Intoxicated In Hovel 
With Four Half - starved 
Children Huddled in Empty 
Room.

New York, March 3—Ten thousand gar- 
in- ment werkèns dissatisfied with the settle

ment made with their emplayers on Friday 
fast by the leaders of their recent strike, 
paraded through the streets today as a 
protest against the settlement. The parade 
was followed by a mass meeting in Union 
Square at which the terms of settlement 
were denounced add a resolution passed 
declaring the determination of the work- 

- ere present to remain, on strike until their 
union is recognized and all other demands 
granted.

of Rhode 
a few personal

held. :

Cavalry Rode Mob Down.
When cavalry suddenly appeared there 

was wild outburst of applause in the re
viewing stand. The men in brown virtual
ly brushed aside the mounted and foot po
lice and took charge. In two lines, the 
troop charged the crowds. Evidently real
izing they would be ridden down the mobs 
fought’their way back. When they hesi
tated the cavalrymen, under the orders of 
their officers did not hesitate. Their 
horses were driven into the throngs and 
whirled and wheeled until hooting men and 
women .were forced to retreat.

The, parade itself, in spite of the de
lays was a great success. Pegging through 
two walls of antaginistic humanity, the 
marchers, for the mast.part, kept their 
temper. They suffered insult and closed 
their ears to jibes and jeers. Few falter
ed, although several of the elder women 
were forced to drop out from time to time.

The greatest ovation probably was given 
to "General” Rosalie Jones, who led her 
little band of “Hikers” from New York 
over rough roads and through snow end 
rain to march for the “cause,” "General” 
Jones-W 

bunch

L BILL CARRIED 
“ BY 30 HAJORtTV teen

Montreal, March 3—Nine months at hard 
labor wae the sentence handed but to Mr. 
and Mrs. Amedee Lafluer, residents of 
"Drunkard’s Row” by Recorder Weir to
day.

Both parents were found in an intoxi
cated condition in a wretched hovel while 
four half naked children were huddled to
gether on the floor half frozen. Net a bed 
wae visible and the Only food found in the 
hovel .was a few crumbs of bread.

In passing sentence, Recorder Weir 
stated that it was one of the most distress
ing and disgraceful cases ever brought be
fore Min. Such parents, he remarked, 
were not even fit to associate with thé 
prisoners of the jail to which he commit
ted them. . * ‘ Mr 'i

The-children will he looked after by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to. 
Children.

f (C ontinued from page 1.) 
ling with the growth of the German 
$iir Wilfrid Laurier maintained that 
fourth had only been commensurate 
the growth of the German Empire in 
jtion and commerce since 1871, and 
according to Mr. Foster, was the 
principle upon which all navies were 

It is neither fair nor ' politic to 
» this natural growth to sinister de- 
npon England. As well say that the 
h of the British navy was with a 
to attacking Germany. Moreover, in 
•aracter of the German emperor him- 
lere was guarantee steadily becoqepg 
|er, that peace, not war, was » *<e

a super-Mr.

THAW SEEKS HIS 
RELEASE AGAIN

GAINED FAME * (FORTUNE IN 
CANADA UNDER ASSUMED NAME

'! 1 "'ho is responsible for a direct 
11 ™l!'' to the people, when this house ie 
1 ’’•nedering the rights of one of the great 
l” "graphic systems, whether he has still 

poiicy on the matter?”
“fre was another stormy series of 

I',™ for “order” from the Conservative

Writ of Habeas Corpus Issued
------State Authorities Say He

Is Insane Yet.

Thomas Ewing Steele Returned to United States to Receive 
Sentence for Blackmail, on an Understanding That 
President Taft Would Pardon Him-His Present Name 
Not Disclosed—Was a Fugitive for Ten Years, and is Now 
Blind.

deliberate statement of the first 
ME the admiralty in the British house 
hat Britain had now and could and 
[maintain a sixty per cent, superior
ly vessels of the Dreadnought type 
Germany. The very passing of this 
motion would weaken rather ths», 
tthen Britain’s prestige, since /it N . 
I be a declaration to the world that \ 
n was now unable to cope with her ’( 
es. The Liberal policy was baaed 
r on the gradual development of all 
of the empire with the daughter 

« as they grow fo wealth and 
»h protecting their own coasts and 
i routes and prepared, if the need 
tame, to take their places fo the 
ps fighting line.

HEW YORK COLLECTOR 
OF CUSTOMS RESIGNS

was radiant. She carried a great 
oi American Beauty robes; which 

made a splash of scarlet against the dull 
brown of her hooded tramping gown.

An Indignation Meeting.
“ "■p Finally Mr. Blondin said he did 

’ the question but to the general
•ycteeion.

1 ‘"i at a loss to follow the reasoning

Albany, N. Y., March 3—Harry K. 
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, is still 
of unsound mind and his release from the 
Matteawan state hospital for criminal in
sane would be dangerous to the public 
peace and safety, according to a sworn 
affidavit made today to Attorney General 
Carmody by Rr. Roy L. Leak, acting sup
erintendent of the hospital. The affidavit 
will be used as the state’s return, to the 
writ of habeas corpus obtained fast Satur-

I
... ■PVMHI When the women assembled jn Conti-

, -" ntleman in the chair,” commented > ____ _ nental bell the "first resolution adopted to
I ■ pose to press my question to the New York, March 3-The resignation of l^^rttton tomOTow^eaSd "on* hfim ^

” who is the man who gave the William Loeb, collector of the port of New demaBd of congress a thorough tavestiga- 
■ Has he any policy at all?” York, has been sent to Washington, it was tion of the causes for thé “poor police

1 '''l,’’ said the premier. announced today. Mr. ‘Loeb s withdrawal protection which would have been a dis-
pereisted Mr. MacDonald,” from office was forecasted recently. ,A grace to any city, but which was doubly 

■B** my question before this clause, position as managing director of the Gug- here,” with a further demand that the re- 
■ ala with the matter at issue, is genheim companies, with » few of which sponsible, authoritifea be punished for their 

1 Has the premier now any policy he is already .associated as a director, has indifference and negligence.
been created for him. Woodrow Wilson, The opening address by Dr. Anna Shaw,

1 ’ already given my answer,” re- as president will act upon the resignation, president of the National American Worn- 
*' mier Borden, much annoyed. which Mr. Leob asks to have accepted on en Suffrage, was a bitter exoration of the 

■■ premier has intimated he will not j or before March 8. On that date Mr. police.
li on page 8> seventh column..) Leob’* bond of *480,000 as collector expiree. (Continued on page 8. fifth column.)

v—

Canadian Ptosa
Washington, March 3—Thomas Ewing 

Steele, a mysterious Canadian, who re
turned to Columbus, Ohio, after befog ten 
years a fugitive iftroi the law, to receive 
sentence for blackmail, was granted a full 
pardon by President today. '.( 4 

Steele, who escaped while awaiting 
sentence, nufoe a fortune in Canada in 
the newspaper business and high cabinet 
officials, learning hix history, sought -a 
pardon for him from President Taft, The

.JM

president, it is said, decided, that while he 
wag a fugitive from justice, he would take 
no action, but that if Steele, who now 
bears another name, would return and 
face his sentence, he would pardon him 

The rich fugitive, now old and blind, dav 
came back to Ohio, and a few days égé 5 ■ _____________
LeaveiiWorth^rfaon. ^^Xmrnedistety/upon OppOBOd to Carnegie Library, 
thè signing of the court decree the presi- London, Ont., March 3—At a meeting 
dent extended executive clemency and of the Trades and Labor Council Wednes- 
Steele is now at liberty to go back to day night a resolution will, be presented
SS6. i. „

/
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T white materials may be made into 
fog inexpensive gowns by stenciling 
making up. A morning glory da 
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............... ' .• «"=?* d“l oflpDohmi Ute John Meagher, of Halifax (N. 6.)

Uisappomted. who represented the county of Bonaventra
Mjc were enjoyed until a under the union of Upper and Lower Can" 
luncheon was served. The ada, He hi. many relatives and friends 
ost and hostess was pro- in the Bey des Chalesurs who will juin 

the honorary president, Mrs. his New England friends in congratuia- 
frison, and Mrs. Chipman was tions. Mr. and Mrs. Michaud’, children 

presented with a jardiniere of tulips as a are Mrs. Emify Spice, of Brooklyn; Ja*. 
remembrance of the delightful evening Michaud, residing in New Jersey; Joseph 
which had been spent. On Friday of this Michaud, jr., at present in the west, and 
week the club meets as usual with Mis. Mrs. Ed. H. Duprez, of Fall River.

the subject for study being The Miss Gertrude McKay, who has been re- 
tale of David Livingstone. siding in Vancouver, arrived home thin

week. On her rgtunt «die spent a few 
weeks in Boston, visiting friends. She 
will spend some time with her parents, 

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 37—Mie Marjory Mr- and Mrs. Alex McKay.
Henderson entertained the Younger Bet i. C*ptain cb*rlee $**•# has returned

th“ rk' ^ McIwaer’ J** ^d Mn*W. P. Walker, of St,
<}f St. John won the prae. Orner (P. Q.), were visitons to town on

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Mills are rejoicing Tuesday, 
over the arrival of/a son, bom Tuesday, Mr. James Chapelle, of Chapejle Bros 
r . , ,, . _ S». Orner (P. Q.), was in town on
Countess Ashburnham, of Fredericton, is Tuesday, and left on Wednesday for Am 

the guest of Mrs. 8. A. McLeod and Miss heret (N. S.)
Koach. The counts# has been receiving Mrs. Henry McIntyre, of .CampbellVm, 
much social attention this week. On Mon- w«a the guest of Mrs. George B. Mercier 
day afternoon Mrs. McLeod was harness on Saturday. "/
at a delightful tea. Some of the Udies Mi» Stella Asker, of Campbellton, visit- 
present were Count*» Ashbumham, Mrs *d her cousin, Mi» Margaret Duncan re- 
L- R. Murray, Mrs. Charters, Mis. Me- =«itly.
Kay, Mrs. W. Hatfield White, Hn. Wm. T Mr. George A. McNair, son of the hte 1 
H. McLeod, Mrs. Georg Hallett, Mrs. John McNair, died at the home of his 
Ualy, Mrs. Pearson, Mis. George Fowler, un(de> James A. McNair, st Upper Charlo, 
Mrs.' 3. M. Kinnesr, Mrs. Beverley Trites Restigouche county, on Wednesday after 
(Sackville), Mrs. Or* King. noon. He was in the 31st year. He had

Mi's. George Fowler has invitations out been *n Wisconsin, where he probably 
for a bridge for this evening, in honor of dieted the disease which obliged him to 
Countess Ashburnham. return to ides among kind friends.' He in

Mr. Ronald Evans, of Hampton, is the *'?rvived by one brother, James 1rs, of 
guest pf friends here. Upper Charlo, and two sisters, Mrs. Scott

Mr. Harry Golding’s many friends are fjamihon, of Charlo, and Miw Annie, of 
sorry to know that he is ill with pneu- SST will takep lac
monia. rriday to St. John’s Presbyterian

Mr.- J. D. McKenna left Wednesday for Le.y' at Dalhousie.
Montreal on a business trip . r' °«Tld Harquail, of Campbellton,

Mrs. George N. Peaieon is entertaining S?ld h« Parenta- Mr. and Mrs. James 
this afternoon at a 5 o’clock tea in honor a vmt on Saturday. He was se
rf the Countess Ashbumham. -T ‘w°rôLîifï boy,s\T

Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod was hostess at an Windsor, of New Mill-,
informal bridge Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. •’“f^rf her brother, H. D. Cho-
J. Daly won the prise. Those present a ,were Countess Ashburnham, Mre. L. R. . M*, Edna Kerr_spent Sunday at hev 
Murray, Mr,. J. M. Kinnear, Mre. Daly, h<S*jln ,. , ,,
Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mre. Charters. Mre. JS sy“£fthy J?Irf
George Hallett, Mre. Pearson, Mrs. George of Junctl'°:
Fowler, Mies Roach, Mrs. Begg, Mre JS“?* br,&t. kl
jonlh. ed by a freight tram near hie home on

Mr. W. N. Robinson left this week for ^Mavm- W s
ÏÏ» -1™ k «“d ■ mXXi Si o»™ SCtat

“sir “ ixsss&tsx-,,.
Vd£§4 J”„r~ Z!i ~ • so- I. - leSv.
Count*» Ashbumham. Some of the ladies 
present were; Countea Ashburnham, Mrs.
L. R. Murray, Mrs. Ora King, Mre George 
Fowler,1 Mre. Jonah, Mrs. H. B. Clarke,
Mre. H. Dryden, Mrs. H. Montgomery- 
Campbell, Mrs. Atherton, Mre.-Guy Kin- 
near, Mrs. S. A. McLeàd, Misa Roach,Mre.
Wm. McLeod, Mre. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs.
Pearson, Mrs. G. Hallett, Mre McKay.

Mi« Jean Laagstroth has returned from 
a visit to Hampton.

Mr. and Mre. Ralph St. John Breeze 
.are receiving congratulations on the ar-l 
rival of s ton, bora Wednesday, Peb. 26.

Mr. and Mre. Murray Huestis were visit
ors to St. John this week.

Mr. George Goold gave a most delight
ful enqwsboe tramp Tuesday evening.

Colonel and Mrs. Montgomery-Campbell 
entertained at dinner Wednesday evening 
in honor of the Countess Ashbumham.

Mr. Earle RyanOeft Tuesday for San 
Francisco ,;t.

The funeral of thé

f, S: i
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CtlAIHAltf b°ïe JL<!rner’ h“ retUrDed t0 her

dttham, N. B., Feb. 26-Mre. Fraser , Clh!n> °f SlckviUe- *P«nt
pleasant afternoon, tea od ^ _ ..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MÊÊÊi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —» ■. mm m* Anm. S' mmla * & ^l"
ROTHtSAY S\MrB. liTgueTte W’ îti1 h M* BOt‘r Perty 0f ^ ***'• St “ e,wr»bk i„^L^“w®ePkr'lgUe- °l Sackville, was

Rothesay, Feb. 27-The fifth number in S^^'M^ J J F^,r^m^ow Mre ^ ^ Sterii^nd Mrs Chari^ ev«,in«’ Gard, Tingley, Jennie Palmer,

the course'of six Monday evening'lecture. Roa< Tk™ and M^ G™ Mre ^edd»,L> the teakoom Mrs. Hodge and Martm ^ a Very Hay Pal“er.. Muriel^Thom», Myrtle
look place this week at the home of the Gregory wT again h^ess afTfunchron hX Ê Œ neonlewHh* Âore who w.tn^thkLcW ^ m

Mîsses GHhert, when Mr. Adame, of Rothe- of' covers on Tuesday, when the leen Halt served. Mr^. P.^. Macdonald drive to the Millerton tobaggon eHde ^tween Kingfe Cpllege and Monnt^ufson
W College, save a very inter66ting tain fiesta included Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mre. *i,A ;rAe *□ "mWd where coasting was indulged in n.nA a r». on Thursday last were Mhwea 'NTinn TaifW Im VWiCF*Datid6^ andhs^nd^dVb^ H^V B^Brid^Mi/'w ' W^ubb^d' 8terling' Mis3 folding and Mies Weddall tu^ ^ town about midnight. 0ul^, Mo^e1 ^rcy, Jean Piercy!

'L,Da7dBon aud «ecouded by H. V B.Bnd^ Mre f\ W Hubbard, assisted. > very enjoyable afternoon tea was Messrs Herbert Palmer, B. Steele. King’s
Rev A. W. Danml, was heartily carried. Mrs George Taylor Mre Holoyke {Wood- Mi6s Ha2e, winter wiu entertain to- on Saturday b, Mrs. Tweedie. won, the score standing 5-2.
At the close o. the lecture several vioUn W, Mre Harrison^ Mre^W S^.Thom- morrow evening at a skating party and 10,6 Ladies’ Aid of.-Bt.. Luke’s church Mre. James Frie] entertained a few of

stir^r,£$"45$"si5: *»»cn. j , ar*” ^ 5s:sstraL"ïS us XÆîi?'
sJrantfmgtfÆ > JS-Masamèa

Ml. am.™ MS. ta Sklta gg*- jjXjLWJSL' ». ta iï aliÏÏtlî JS&SSSt . i Mi™, m tb, B..t s MM- tlv i£ ml.™?»™ M.™i?-,.ta
M.SS SeccomK Maw Saunderson Mr. and “d at Christ Church Cathedral this morning. Tea1’ has been transferred to Bathurst and they have been visiting relatives.
Mrs H. F. Puddmgton, Mr. Elmer Pud- Mr ilennat’1 Chestnut and bride, who Rev Brin]eŸ Abbott deacon latelv «ta. his place as junior has been taken here Mrs. G. É. Mahon and M™ H w rj™. 
dington, Mrs. Schaefer, Miss H. McMur-j thefr^hrnn”8neat'*Edmontorf’ tioned at Southampton, was ordained a byxfMrV,Le?riea B®^rid«c: *°n were in Memramcook on M'ednesday.
ray, Rev. A^ W. Darnel, Mrs. Daniel, Miss 8 havmTCTtoi^at^ priest Franchette and E. Best, of , Mr- »», A. Snowball is confined to hi. Mr. and Mr,; F. J. Allison and daugh-
Thomson, Mias Dorothy McKean. Mies ™ reomarj 8 having been somewhat de England and F Qlis, of Toronto were home with a severe cold. Mr. C. D. Rud- ter, Miss Gretchen were in town on Wed-
Gilbert, Mi» Mabel Gilbert. Miss Lille ‘*y!db, heavystorms. ordained deacons. Rev. C K WhXy dock » ak» «™fined to the house suffer- nreda, ’ . ' ^ " 'VC
West, Mr. Cecil W«t, Mr. Herbert West, f HaH w^ hoste^ at an im waa thg preacher> and Very Rev. Dean C°» The Misses Breau. of College Bridge,
Mws Cnrrn, Mw Géorgie Tnwman Mr. 'T™ina J Schofield presented the candidates. In the ,Mr- ^ Mre. H. B. McDonald return- have been Writing Mia. Annie Lndry.
and Mrs. Harry GflberL Mr. Jim Gilbert, ^ ngp , Edgecombe and daughter laying on of hands his lordship was as- ^ Saturday night from Fredericton, Miw Ada Palmer, of Moncton, ep^t the

Davidson.Miss EdgecombeareJ^dinva fewdavs sisted by the dean- Re'". Canon Smithers, .wh*r« Mre McDonald ha. been visiting week-end at her home here.
Gillig (St. John), Mies A. Brock, IUrs. , ^7““' are spending a lew days an(} Rev Mr whajiev. for the past few weeks. Misa Blanche Biuhnn W w1Ipntai
John H. Thomson Mrs Andrew Blair, M^ W’^dey Va'nwït was hostess at an W' J' SaAth’ Ute of Falkirk, Scotland, J^êîJ^1.8 hf Grades-VH. and VIII were Moncton, where she has been visiting Mr.
Mre. J. H. Hendereon, Mr. Adams, Mr. . f* *• , vanwari wae uostees at an ^ho hag been appointed organist of Christ home to their parent* and ,friends on and Mrs Y C fWam.. ^
ïta» ' "tav iï2r»ï«lj ïïa’Ær’wS Cbta ttti™»! tan h. dta, ta, J;J" n , Mi“ ribd oi Vpp,r Hta„.

atSiÿiP5lSPs£r ”• -r;,ïr- , H I ,w / £ ?aS BSWÏsîai™ "M'***'&*■■?■

sss£sa^££ri-ias sg“Æ,œï*!.ïa.’ïS j-*-**»!-.!-#.-P grta. SSSSTÈttSe.'KÎ.SE ■garniGéorgie BaHentine, Misg Barthst BaUentine, q \ via California,. month laet year the imports totalled $72,- ^le8er» Mrs. K. Flieger, Mrs. McLean,.
* ÏVedericton"' ^ Cbari“ ^ “**• w- C. Crocket gave a handsomely ™tba duty Was 0,884, which was A^e^htf^rep^* “«^d ^nd‘“all C«npbellton, Peb. 38-Mre. H. H. Lunam

Saturday Mr. Kennedy?, big sleigh Sa^in hontf of Mrs^WooTlnd the ^ prs^t exprLed thenwelve. aslreatly en- JTjhe hcatres st a driightfnl bridgé on
took a party to Gondola Point where ■ “ ^ “ hon?r ,of Mrs- Wood and the . / joying the eoical evening " Thursday evening ot last week, when thetobogganing and snow shoeing were en- JTe dlctratTo™ wto yeHowrand MONCTON Çh? many friends of Mr. and Mrs. An- r\
K’ îttïg*is J 2™ -ta. 1 ta£TSJUSTfid ». » Mm. L..,» *g-.*-* -g» ,P SSE^wk^lÜ ta taL bj

win went WM. Mr. ta W Lons™, mntmtad8 taltor™lta mB’ld I“re ret"™ed ta, «eta where dite, ee Mr. Potah he. been treneferta V" C. ClArth » tawta
and Mrs. Schaefer, Mr and Mrs BelP Miss ta ï, tbe.v were spending a week with friends, to the managership of the Bank of Nora ktrf; A- Stewart, Mrs. Gallagher, Mre.
McKean MtaH^v i^Daniel MbL "'hh flowers dotted over the table De Mr. and Mrs. F. O, Fillmore .«pent part Scotia in fiLex. £. O. «ueult, Mrs. Harry Smith, Mre. A.
Purdy Miss Muriel Fairweatber Miss Nan ? etty pU*® card*S^i,e-J*11'** and ,cea of the week with friends at St. John. The membem of the sewing circle of St McKensie, Mrs. F. E. Blackall, Mre.
Ta^afhtr,™ ^^ Mr oJ^ ^VtrtL"^*Mre ' Mra' , Mra‘ W ***** is *pending » few John’s chLh^re enteredîtot evem J«-W Morton, Mrs. Gro. F. Mdes, Mrs.
Trite», Mr. Adams. Mr. Mallett andothere. Dickon Mrs Prramtt MMr« ^tlumnhrira" 1“.Ch*tbWn, the gueet of her sister, ing at the manse, when a very pleasant PayB« (KentriBe N 8.) Mrs. Jas.

Among the visitera from St John on M™ ni ftau» rZkwVta Mra' Thom“ Connor». time was enjoyed by over forty of tiie Pnebard- Mr»- H. K. Shives, Mrs. Geo.
SunSy*who spent the day at the Ken-, Miss d^S^-ra ^ I^Crocket” ” k’ -Hon' .Dr. Landry and Mre. Undry, of members. The hoard of trustees of the u ^1L Fl
nedy House were Mr. and Mrs. John M Mr Jrwïr™ wT/'-, „„,i. Buctoud,e, «pent Saturday in the city en church were also present. \ McLatchey^Mrs. jjL Christie. Mrs.Thoe.
Robinson, Mre. Eaeson and Mra Roy men's nartv Ig!J T™,*? 8 ‘ route home from Fredericton. A Urge number of Chatham people en- Jfateolm, Mrs. F. W. Napier, Mrs. R. M.
Campbell! 7 °V ,Mre' W ». Fawcett, of Petiteodiac, is joyed a sleigh ride to Millerton last even- Chas. Alexander, >trs.S. H.

A very greatly enjoyed lecture on -The tea hour on Friday afternoon for the v “lthe CIÎT‘ a eIide the toboggan course m,
Holy Grael was given by Bishop Richard- wives of some of the members and a few ,Mre',K E-^Dennison is spending a couple there. Among the, several parties was Matbeeon, Mrs. The*. Matheson, Mra. 
son at Netherwoqd school. Some of Netli- other friends In the tea room Mrs will- ° wcak* a^ her former home in Campbell- one of eight given by Mr. G. Ernest Mar- * Al*TaadeJ. ,
erwood staff, after the lecture at home at- ard Kitchen poured Miss Kathleen *'on w'tb her father, Mr. David Richards, tin. Mr. Harry Thjirher also pleasantly k*laa Ida McLennan has returned to
tended that given by Mr. Adams. Hodge^Miss Kitchen and Mi» Estabrooks J4”' Ge0rge Pa,mer »nd children have entertained a number of his friends in the Moncton after a pleasant visit with friends

The Willing Workers Circle are this served! „rat"ned fr?m a m0Dth'e et8y witb friends same way. , , * - , «*1 p. . . K . „ ,
afternoon'guests of Mrs Fred Foster Last Mra Turahnll „F St Tnt,- at Montreal. Rev. J. M. MacLean left today for „Mr- “d Mrs. Ricjiard Sowerby, Oakweek’s meeting was held at the home of week-end, the ^urat ^ her aunt Mre f Miee Alice. Rea has returned from Bos- Batimret where he speaks this evening JjV. ar= receiving the congratulations of
Mrs. J. H. Hendereon. Ketchmn at Elmcroft ’ ton, where she was Spending a month at a public imssionaiy meeting. their many friends on, the arrival, of. a

A very jolly toboggan party was given Dr and Mra Bridges entertained at »n wlt,b her «»t«, Mrs. (Dr.) Dodd. Hi» Alice Burchill, who has been visit- Prl at theh- home Monday,
on Saturday afternoon on College Hill and after' service supper^n Sunday evening ,.MrwD; f ,®torey,“ * trip to iug in Nova Bcotii, Ma returned hpme. Mw H of St. Stephen, was the guest
afterward informally entertained at tea at when covers were laid for eight tbe ,Wes‘ I°d,e*- Mies Storey accompan- Mr. John ESis, of Doaktown, was in of Mre David Sansom last week,
the home of Mies Lillie West. Mre. C. Burton Lockhart of St John led her father. town yesterday and left thaVgftemoon A very pretty wedding took place on

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Starr came hope West* and her cousin, Mire T B Rob- ' ^L“'C^etA has returned from a trip for Newcastle en rinÿé to Toronto^Mhere Tuesday^evemng.of last w*dc at the home

WÆ5* t r«xs^ *•-mil a—k-K „ ta- hfffSàS^rÆita
,.irs 553^ rou™ Vc- Ass sasss m ‘i&sstmn s am » •sr*' * **• *“* rÿsüïsasf* &5£JS;r&sZisS**’--** «a'»'»**
Mra. J. R. Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Neil left on M”; John Gelfillan, of Amherst, i, MtcMichael will reside in St. John. The

On Wednesday Mra. Busby, Mrs. Me- Saturday, for a month’s trip to Atlantic »P™dmg a week with Mrs. E. Harvey. ANDOVER “ very Popular m Campbellton and
Leod. Mrs. Roy Campbell and Mi» Syd- City and the South ' Mi» Greta Ogden, of Sackville, spent I W1'l be very much missed,
ney Smith, of St. John, had dinner and Mr. and Mrs. Balmain, of Woodstock, T””day ,with f™nd6 ™ the city. Andover N B:, Feb. 2^-Mrs. A E. Dr. and Mrs. Martin have returned from
aftemodn tea at the Kennedy House. are spending a few days in the city Miss Muriel Williams entertained a num- Kupkey ahd Mes Muriel Kupkey left on a trip to Montreal and New York.

Mr. F. R. Taylor went to Fredericton Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Albert, Mrs. D. ber of friende °» Monday evening at a Monday for St. John for a two weeks’ Mr. and Mre. Thoe. Malcolm have re-
this week. Foster, Mi» Mary Curry Miss Edna P •n°w«hoe tramp, after which the guests visit. Mia Muriel Kupkey will remsin turned from a trip to Ottawa and Mont-

Mary Robertson spent the week- Cowgill, Mi» K. M. Sutherland, Mrs b! repaired ,to the home of the hostess and till' Easter and will visit friends in Bos- real. 'AHP; H
end with friends in Hampton. L. Gerow, Mis. W. A. Christie Mre. enjoyed a game of bridge. The prizes were ton before she returns. Mi» McCleay,/Mis* Maylee and Mre

On Wednesday evening a number of St. Frances Bell and Mra. Harold Climo were w?" b.v Miss Flo Newman and Miss Bea- The Ladies; Bridge Club was very pleas- Dufen were guests.in town last week.
Jofcn young people enjoyed *n informal among the ladies here to attend the session ,^r*cc Shannon. Supper was served at mid- a®tiy entertained „ on Wednesday afternoon Mr. and Mre. Jae. Prichard and children,
outing at Mr. W. M. Jfackay’s summer of the legislature when the women’s *uff- ni?ht- afc the borne of Mre. J. F. Johnson, Perth, who were the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. R.
home here. Upon their arrival in a big rage bill was on debate on Friday. Mr. and Mre. Noel Fraser, of Amherst, She was assisted in serving by Miss Ger- K. Shives, left for the Island last Friday,
eloigh they first partook of a dainty din- Mrs. W. T. Chestnut has returned from are 6P6nding a few day* with friends in tmde Tibbetts and Mies Curry. Mr. Wm. Gunter, of Fredericton, visited
ner, after which tobogganing was enjoyed. #• four weeks’ visit to Newport. the city— _^ J. E. Armstrong was at home for a few friends here last week.
Included in the party were Mr. and Mre. Mieg Nan Thompson is visiting in St. Mrs. M. Buck, who. lias been visiting deya last week. Mi» O’Donnell, of Newcastle, ia the
John Sayre, Mi» Katherine McAvity, Mies John this. week. friends intbe city, has returned to her I Mi» Bessie Kilbum was the guest of guest of her brother, Mr. A. O’Donnell.
May Robinson, Miss Mary MacLaren.Miss Mrs, Giles returned fhrom St. John yes- home at Dorchester. Miss Muriel Kupkey on Thursday last. Four rinks of Campbellton junior curlers
dpnnetta Bridges, Miss. - Daphne Crosby, terday where she was spending the past Miss Josephine Gordon entertained a Mr. and Mra. Charles Demamore, of Fort went to Newcastle last Saturday. Those
Mi» Lillie Raymond, Mias Vivian Barnes, week. , number of her j-oung friende on Friday Fairfield (Me.), were the guests of Mi» taking the trip were Mr. Hugh Carr, Mr.
Mr. J. Belyeai Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. D. Mra. Ketchum is with Mrs. Turnbull evening. Among those present were the Annie Magill for the week-end. Geo. F. Miles, Mr. R. J. Lavoie, Mr. Geo.
Barnes Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. W. in St. John. Misses Margaret Haines, Mildred Reid, Monday afternoon Miss Violet Gil- W. Wallace, Mr. Wni. Ferguson, Mr. 0.
Church’, Mr Errol Mitchell,Mr. B. Church. Mr. William J. Smith, A. R. C. 0., of Ruth Humphrey, Greta Capson, Helen Hut- lett entertained her friends at a snowahoe Mowat, Mr. W. Thompson, Mr.

Mr. Manchet is spending this week in Falkirk, Scotland, the new organist of ton, Alice Gross, Ruth Best, Enid Grose, P*rty to tbe number of eighteen. Supper Shives, Mr. H. Munroe, Mr; W. F. McMil- 
Fredericton. Christ Church Cathedral, arrived here Kathleen Burgees, Gladys Irving, Doris wae eervcd at 6 o’clpck, after which games Ian, Mr. Clifford Shirley, Mr. Hedley

The Ladiw’ Sewing Society, which met yesterday, accompanied by Mre. Smith. Crandall, Frances Dixon, Mary ’ Seeley, j «J dancing wae much enjoyed. The place Pond, Mr. Geo. McRae, Mr: Cecil Merser- 
with Mrs. Domville last Friday, will have Mr. Smith will commence upon hie duties Marjorie Kinnear, Mona Wran, Marjorie icards ,of P‘"b hark Were most unique and eau. The Campbellton hockey team played 
ite next meeting at the home of Mra. Bell. at once and will have charge of the music Cutbbertaon, Jean Gross, Ruby Dplahunt, artletlc wltb a water color sketch on each Newcastle the same evening and with the 

Mrs. John Mitchell, who has been ser- at the Cathedral next Sunday. Mr., and Mary Scott, Marion Steeves, Gladys Seely, °”e; . curlers were entertained to a supper after
hmely ill with pneumonia, is somewhat im- Mrs. Smith are at Miss Allen’s, Univer- Kathleen Scott, Ruth Wran, Kathleen ,.Mra' AnnI® Timner, of Aroostook June- the gam». T ____________;__
proved. sity «venue. -Coleman, Deaeie Weldon and Audrey Win- ,{lod’ and Mrs- Frank Henderson, of Hil-

Miw Cameron it guest of Mrs John H "he Lieutenant Governor and Mra. ter. landale," àttended the Provincial Women’s
Thomson Wood held their weekly reception this af- Mre. Wilson Moore is spending a. few Inetitute at feedericton last-week.^

ternoon when a large number were reeeiv- week* in Port Elgin with her sister Mrs . ,e lecture given cm Tuesday evening 
i cd between the hours of 4 and 6 o’clock. W. 8. Chapman. ’ ,Jn tbe Opera House by Judge Carleton,
His hoqor was attended by -bis staff and A most enjoyable toboggan party was 'ander tb« auspic» of the Book Lovers’
in the tea room Mra. J. J. Fraser Wins- given by the members of grade eleven of ^ Lluh, was largely attended and much en
dow and Mrs. John Black poured. Miss the Moncton High school on Friday even- Joyed by aH: The subject, The Boy os 
Marion Crocket, Mi* McLauchlan and ing. After a drive around town the jolly t!le Judge Se» Him, wm given in the 
Miss Kathleen Holden, assisted. party proceeded to the home of Mi» Etha sPesker’e usual plearing and Interesting

The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Mills, where refreshments were served and manBer> and held the attention of the 
Wood wiH this evening entertain at the gain» and music indulged in. Among andience from «tart "to finish. An instru- 
eecond double dinner of the session. Covers those present were the Misses Jessie Stew- mell*al dnet was played by Mrs. Wm. 
will be laid for thirty-two and the guests art, Jean McNaughton Annie Stewart W1* and Mbs. Bfiàj- Beveridge at the 
Will be; Hon. H. F. and Mra. McLeod,Mr. Marjorie Jardine, Ida Stannard May SuLi op*nin* *nd cloee of the lecture, 
and Mrs. G. D. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. L. ton, Dorrit McCully, Eulalia Gillen Mora‘ The Young People's Auxiliary of Trin- 
P, D. Tillpy, Judge and Mre. Barry, Dr. Gillrapie, Helena Daly, Marie Belvra and ity church held its regular monthly meet- 
and Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Lieut. Col. and Messrs. Milford Fillmore J Harris C mg at tba home of Mils Rose Hoyt on 
Mrs. T. G. Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murehie, H- Humphrey, C. Porter and h’ ****** evening. ,l"
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. R. F, Randolph, Steeves. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts entertained
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mr. and . Mi» Gussie Barn» of Sackville la th. at 6 «’clock dinner on Monday evening,
Mrs. L. C. MacNutt, Mr, and Mrs. W. W. gu»t of friends in the city ’ vrhen covers were laid for eight. .
Hubbard, Mr. and Mre. G. N. Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bulmer have re- Tbe death occurred on Sunday from con- 
Major and Mrs. A. C, B. Hamilton-Grey, turned from New York, where thev were sU“>Ption of Mr. Sterling Green at hi*
Miss de.Spyres, Miss Tait, Mr. Donald the-gu»ts of their daughter Mre Bovd brother’s, Mr. Henry Green, of Perth. In-
Munroe, M. L_A.; Major F. B. Black, A. Rev. J..L. Batty has returned from’ a *”■“»* *as made iff the Baptist chnreh-
D- G. / week’s lecturing tour tough the Ann. y*4, ***■ Mr. Field officiating. He leavre

Chancellor and Mrs. Jones have issued polis valley; Mre. Batty has also returned * wde and httle daughter, and two broth- 
cards of invitation for an at home for from Middleton, where she was spending 1™’ Mr' Alfred Green and Mr. Henry 
Tuesday evening, March 4, at their reri- a month with relatives. Green, of Perth, to mourn their law.
residence in the University. Mrs. 0. M. Melanson and Mi» Melan- Miee Hewitt, superintendent of the St.

A butterfly tea was given by the ladies’ son, of, Shediac, spent Wednesday in the J.obn General H»pital, is the gu«t of her 
of the junior elate at the University .for city. sister, Mrs. Fields, at the Baptist parson-
the senior class, and to which the boys of Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—The backers ***' A
the junior class were also invited. The of the Moncton hockey tram are not satis- i Mr*- Huggard and two children, of Houl-
gurats were received by Mra. Jones and fled that Sydney has the best *-°m At *,ton> “ tbe guest of her sister, Mra. Julia
Miss Kirk. The ladies’ parlor Was beauti- meeting of the executive of the club to-, Bld*on'
fully decorated and was converted into the night a wire was sent to Manager G. B. . e members of the Andover Book Club
supper room, where chrysanthemums and Ross, of the Sydney team, challenging him wikb their gentlemen frieibds were enter-
butterflies were the decorations, butterflies to play a series of two games in the Hali- tained on Thursday evening at the house 
fluttered over the supper table in midair, fax Arena for 31,060 a side bet, the most °f Mrs. Jae. Tibbite. The programme con- 
the menu cards were all butterflies, malt- goals in the two gam» to count. The «“ted of the reading at -the minutes, roll
ing a pretty souvenir of the occasion and team returned this afternoon from Sydney, h*11 «sponded to by current events, fol-

some of them pretty well battered up. *owed by a debate, “Resolved, would wo-
Kyle left for his time in Toronto and * « bep^t to oor country." A number of young people from the vT
was expected other members would leave *fe affinnative was led V Mi* Welling, !age knd Station enjoyed a sleigh ride on
tomorrow, but if Sydney accepts the cbal- who mede a splendid appeal on behalf of Wednesday evening. They were chaper- 
lenge to will alter their plans. ?ha oned by Mra. S. S. King apd Mra. J. Suth-

In addition to some twenty locomotives Mwra Ke y, Pringle, McPhail and Mre. er]and. Starting from the Station at 
now nmler course of construction for the Reed Bedell Miss Bçssiç Kilbum, for the 7J0 the party drove to the home
I. C. Tt. by upper Canadian locomotive negative side, replied m a very skilful of Mr George Henderson Darling’* Isl- 
worka, an order vu placed today for 28 Bhe Pointed out the many disad- scd. The evening was spent in dancing,
more, including twenty freight engines, Jantages that. would surround woman suf- lunoh being served about midnight. Those 
four ^ssengerand five'nvitch engin». The she wae supportedby Mra. Me- preaeat were: Dorothy Gowlby, Marietta
ast of the twenty is expeced to be de- Fhail, Mra. Win. Spike, Mrs. Benjamin Freeze, Ethel Brittain. HW, Black Louise 
livered by next September. During the Beveridge and Mise Bee. Gillstt. Scribner Frances Bain» Muriel ’ Seelvlast eight month* new rotting stock to At the clare the judgra, Mr. Elliott. Mr. ^ SritbTlnd S^nes Cecil W

s- smss” h" "d“e4 r, ffurStaSs.ï"”'’"
•S£ïÆ£rwi&5s!.W^ îyrttkSS'-MKArrfS:
2T' *• “• .,„dtaC1SLTi* «■*•'

Fred. Robertson, formerly secretary to was served. *>rmer occasions,
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¥ïco(/> . w. Hall was hosteee at an in-
Tyjr’ formal bridge of two table* on Friday 

' * evening.
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PETITCODIAC
Petitcodiao, N. B., Feb. 27—Mr. and 

Mra. Frank P. Mann are reoeiving ■ 
gratulations on the arrivai of a baby 
girl at their home. ’

Mr. H. B. Turnbull has returned to his 
home in Ferryville, Chatham, after a very 
pleasant visit in town, the guest of 1™ 
sister, Mra. Charl» T. Munroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamra-E. Humphries en
tertained a number of friends very pleas 
antly at «^dinner party on Thursday even
ing. The guests included, Dr. and Mre. 
George W. Flemming, Mr. and Mre. G. 
Fred Fowler, Mr. ami Mra. Charles T. 
Munroe, Mr. and Mis. Affoler Wheaton.

Mi» Eva Stockton spent Thursday last 
with friends in Sussex .

The many friends of Miss Rebecca Ell
iott will be glad to learn that she 
covering from her recent illne».

Roy Mann, of the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Sussex, «pent the week-end 
at his home here.

Humphrey Davidson entertained a num-
■foeV'of friends very pleasantly on Friday 
evening at his home in Anagance.

Dr. Fred Mann, of Campbellton, spent 
the week-end with hie family in Killam’e
Mills.

Mi» Bessie Turnbull spent Saturday 
with friends in Moncton.

Miw Leone Graves spent the week-end 
with relatives in Elgin.

Mise Steeves, Moncton, spent the week
end at her home here.

Mr*. George G. Jones is visiting in 
Bt. Andrews, March 1—Mr. P. G. Han- Dorchrater, the guest of Mra, D. D. Me

son returned on Saturday from a visit to Donald.
New York. Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Fowler entertained

Mira Eva Burton spent a tew days in a number of friends very pleasantly on 
Eastport last week. Thursday evening, àt à dinner party.

Miw Bessie Grimmer returned on Satur- The Ladi»’ Aid Soicety of the Method 
day from a very pleasant visit to Mon- i*t church met at’’the home of Mre. 
treal. Sterling L. Stock top on Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. MçCoU arrived home 
on Saturday from a three weeks trip 
through the Western States.

The Mis»» Alice and Mary Grimmer en
tertained at a most delightful dinner party 
and informal bridge on Wedensday 
ing at their home in Chamcook. 
were laid for fourteen and as usual the 
Miss» Grimmer proved themselves ideal 
bisteesses. Among the, guests were Mrs.
R. A. Stuart, Jr., Mre. Hever Stuart, Min 
Lynch, Mias Daisy Lynch, Mia Nellie 
Mowatt, Miss Kaye Cockburn, Mi» Hazel 
Grimmer, Mr. Stupart Grimmer, Mr. S.
Bosworth, Mr. Royden Smith.

Mi» Short, of St. Stephen, ia the guest 
of Miss Jennie Kennedy.

Mr. Frank Kennedy spent a few days in 
Montreal last week.

C. V". Wallace went on a trip to Provid
ence (R. I.), on Friday.

Miss Mysie Byrnes was called to Boetn 
Uat week byjthe ilia»* of her brother

Mr. Berber Stuart returned on Saturday 
from Newport (R. 1.)

The social and chicken supper held by 
the Foresters of Bayaide on Friday even
ing was a most enjoyable affair. About 
thirty guests drove out from town and a 
number from Chamcook. The evening was 
pleasantly passed with music and games, 

w_ n-i-j , , , . , and at midnight a sumptuous chicken sud-Mue Hilda Gallagher, who has been pe, wa3 served. The guests from town im 
teaching at Belief, was called home last duded Mrs. W. Morrow, Mrs. Roy Gilman, 
week on account of the illness of her Misses Cecile and Edith Hewitt, Mine™

' . " . ' Hibbard,Carrol Hibbard, Bessie and Gladys
Mr. Judson Sbpp drove to Wickham Thompson, Alice Peacock, Irene RottlnV 

laat week and spent a few days with reU-. Grace Leetnan; Messrs. William Morraw 
tires there. On his return he wes accom- Roy Qillman, Haren Burton. Wttlie Rot 
pamed by Mb. and Mb*. Carpenter, of ling> Edwin Armstrong, Dan Hanson. Syd- 
Queenstown, who spent Sunday at the ney Anting, Glenn Thomjwon, Wfflie 
home of Mra. Carpenters mother, Mrs. Thompson
Davis, Bloomfield Miss Nellie Stuart ha* returned from a

Mrs. Howard Seely was hostess on Sat- pleasant visit to St. George, 
urday afternoon at a thimble party. The Mra. Heber.Stuart received the sad new. 
gUMte included Mbs. A. H. (ffiipman, Mrs. o{ the death of her drier, Miw Mattie Ate 
Judson Slipp, Mra--I. B. Colwell, Mrs. Clintock, which occurred on Sunday in 
Herman Scribner, Mra. George McAvity, Baltimore. Mra. Stuart took Monday 
Mrs. Jon», Mra. Clow», Mrs. H. Cowan, tight’* train for Baltimore. y

The Rev. R. A. Grant and Mrs. Grant 
of Winnipeg, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a daughter. Mrs. Grant 
was formerly Miss Nellie Miller, of St. An
drews.. ,

The death of Miss Vashti Stinson,second 
daughter of Mr. John Stinson, occurred 
very suddenly -on Monday evening at 6 
o’clock. Mise Stinson h» been in poor 
health for seme time and the death of her 
father, who passed away a abort time ago 
waa a great blow to her. Beside her mother 
she is survived by two sister’* and six 
brothers. v

Mr. C. Worrell, of St. John, i* visiting 
hie parent», Mr. and Mre. T. Worrell.
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late Mrs, Nelson 

Arnold took place Monday afternoon from 
Tritity church. Interment waa at. tne

grave. Some of those here to

Ur er
Neales conducted 
church
attend the funeral were: Mr. Fenwick Ar
nold, Toronto; Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ar
nold and Mr. and Mra. McLaren, Monc
ton.

Mr. and Mra. Harley Clarke are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a son.
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I: BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Feb; 26—A very jolly party 

of young people chaperoned by Mrs. Au
gustus Cameron, enjoyed a. delightful 
moonlight sleigh ride to Nasoh’s Farm, 
some six mû» from town, on Friday even
ing. Mieses Florence- and Emma Board- ' 1 
man planned and arranged the outing. On 
their arrival at the farm a picnic supper 
was served at 8 o’clock. After «upper 
fun and merriment ruled the hour, and it 
waa not until an early hour on Saturday 
morning that the party returned to town.
The young ladi» and gentlemen who en
joyed the outing were. Mieses Gladys 
Blair, Pauline Clarke, Muriel Hicks, Marie 
Saunders, Doris Clarté, Alice Maxwell. 
Helen Ryder, Alice Eaton, Messrs. Doug
las Jarvis, Adam, Ryder, Inch», Burton, 
Mitt* and Hitt.

Miw Marie Saunders gave a bridge and 
dunce at her home ha Calais, last Wednes
day evening. The first part of the evening 
wa* given to bridge and the ladi»' prix» 
both cams to St. Stephen, Miss Pauline 
Clarke wipning the first prize and Mbs 
Addie McVey the second. The gentle
men’s pris» were awarded to Mr. E. C. 
Stuart arid Mr. Harold Murchis. After 
supper dancing wae enjoyed end contin
ued until a Isle hour.

Mbs Gladys Blair wae hostess to the 
Abend Stands Chib on Saturday evening

Mbs Helen Ryder entertained informal 
ly at the tea hour on Monday afternoon 
for the pleasure of Miss Muriel Hick?, 
Miss Pauline Clarke's guest.

Miw Marion Murray gave a bridge party 
at her home on Friday afternoon. The 
prizes were won by Mbs» Pauline and 
Doris Clarke. The hours of the part;- 
were from 3 until 6 o’clock.

On Thursday afternoon Mbs» l)or“ 
and Pauline Clarke were hostess» to the 
afternoon bridge club.
- ,A jolly snow shoe tramp was enjoyed on 
Thursday evening from town to several 
«elks on the Old Ridge Road, by a num 
ber of friends of Mbs Gladys Blair, who 
after the return to town entertained them 
with a supper at her home.

The fourth of the aeries of assembly 
dances waa enjoyed in Red Men’s Hall on 
Monday evening. The music was im>t 
inspiring and most delightful to the 
dancers.

Mr. W. L. Algor, who has been visiting 
hie sister, Miw Mabel Algar, at the Kut 
land (Maes.) Sanitarium, where Miss J1 
gar is spending the winter for her heal: 
returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Guy Murehie, of Boston, has been 
in Calais during the past week, visiting h > 
{other, Mre. W. A. Murehie.

Mrs. Jewett, of St. John, has hern 
spending a few1 days in town.

Mr. George Woodcock has returned 
his home in Muskegon (Mich.)

Mrs. 6. S. Whitney entertained the 
"Socity Five” at her home on Friday.

Mbs Martha Harrb was host»s to the 
F. U. S. -Club this week at her home in 
Caleb.
- Mrs. Sarah.Tarr gave g bridge party on 
Washington « birthday at the home of hm 
sister, Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, ip Calais. Th«
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HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village. 'Feb. 27—Mr. A. H. 

Chipman left on Tuesday for a business 
trip to Chicago: He will also visit Mont
real, Winnipeg and other eitira.

Mra. Howard Prime and Mrs. Miller, 
of St. John, ere the 
parents, Rev. J. B. 
well.

Miss Jessie Bovaird has returned from 
a visit to her brother in Elgin, Albert 
county.

Rev. Mr. Mortimer, who has been sup
plying in the Presbyterian church for the 
past few months, preached last Sunday 
in Sackville. Tb$ servie» here were taken 
by Mr. Roaborougb, a student at Pine 
Hto.

ST. GEORGEfc
St. George,Feb. 27—An interesting event 

took place on Wednesday at high noon at 
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. David Maxwell, 
when their eldest daughter, Mbs Vida 
Maxwell, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Harry Bond McKingtry, of Southbridge 
(Mass.) Tbe bride was given in marriage 
by her father and looked most charming 
in a costume of croam silk, and was unat
tended. After the ceremony, which was 
conducted by Rev. Edward Thorpe, re- 
freshntents were served. Mrs. John Wil
liamson played the wedding march.1 The 
guésts included only immediate relatives 
and a few intimate friends. Many useful 
and pretty gifts were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. McWinetry left on their home trip 
via Montreal. The bride’s travelling' suit 
being of brown broadcloth with tan hat 
and trimmings.

The St. George hockey 
Victorious on the rink Wednesday evening, 

' over the Caleb (earn,the score being < to 1. 
Mrs. C. Clinch, Miss Cljnc 

Marion Clinch, of Musquasn, i 
With Miss Maud Clinch this last week.

Miss Nellie Stuart, who has been vbit- 
ing Mrs. S. L. T. Moran has returned to 
her home in St. Andrews.

Miss EdUa O'Brien leaves on Friday to 
visit her sister,- Mre. Harold Lambert, oe 

. Deer Island. '
The Thimble Chib were delightfully en

tertained by Mrs. Jam» Chase on Tues
day evening. Mrs. A. C. Kennedy enter
tains on Tuesday evening of- next week.

Mr. A. C. Toy h» returned from New 
York state.

Mrs. G. M. Stewart and daughter, of 
Woodland (Me.), are spending the week 
with relatives.

Rev. Edward Thorpe h» returned from 
Boston.

Mre. Reynolds, of St. John, b visiting 
relatives in town.

gu«te of Mrs. Prime’s 
Colwell and Mrs. Col-

'
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team was again

I
I h and Miss 

were visitors

F-
t N

Mrs. Beard, Mrs. E. B. Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slipp and Miss Dorothy 

Mabee spent Sunday at Bloomfield.
Rev. Mr. Gaskill has been called to his 

home in Grand Manan# on account of the 
serions illne» of his father. , He was ac
companied by Mrs. Gaskill.

Si
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the menu helped carry out the same idea. 
The charming hostesses were all gowned 
to represent butterfiiro. At the conclusion 
of the supper the hosts» and guests at
tended the opening session of the mock 
parliament. Mrs. Kieretead and Mrs. Mc- 
Innb poured tea and coffee.

Mrs. George E. Fairweatber, of Sussex, 
b visiting Mr. and Mre. W. E. Vavasour.

Mbs. L. P, D. Tttlsy is a gurat at the 
Queen Hotel.

Mr. J. D. McKay and daughter, Miw 
Annie McKay, left laat evening for 6t. 
Augustine, Florida, where they will settle 
up tbe rotate of the late Mias McKay, 
sister of Mr. J. D. McKay, Mbs Annie 
McKay ia the principal legatee of the 
rotate.
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FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26-Mra. A. J. 

' Gregory was hostess on two occasions 
this week, on Saturday giving a luncheon 
of twelve covets, when Mrs. Turnbull, 
of St. John and Mre. Wood were the 
guests of honor. The floral decorations 
were all in pink. Those present were, 
Mr«. TurohuU, Mrs. Wood Mre. Ketch
um, Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Mre. Robert Fits-

wSSyaai

DALHOUSIE
| Dalhousie, N. B;, Feb. 27—Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph R. Michaud, aged respectively 83 
and 86 years, celebrated their diamond
■HttIttMttfÉÉMÉfc

If
at the home of their daughter, 
mind H. Dupres, Fall River 

(Mass.), on tbe 27th ult. Mr. Michaud, 
Who. once resided here, b a native of 
Carleton (P. Q.), and is a nephew of the

The Imperial -Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire were the hostesses at a tea 
given at the residence of Mrs. George

Mrs.

having been enjoyed on 
the evening was looked

-

...... jr >V-'â;-, \ m
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. fevora were cherries a 
hatchets in honor of t!
tarn, there was some :

MrsIL t
- Mrs. Frank Lane, oi 
-des* of her father, Mr

M». W. F. Todd re'
Wednesday, After a del 
friends in Boston, N’ew 
ington. Mie* Todd, who 

* now in Mae 
the guest of Mm. Lewi*
- $|l» many friends of 
Teed on the St. Croix, 
ed to know that ehe ia 
the guest of her daughl 
Wife on.

Mie* Lois Grimmer ia : 
ing her friend, Mre. J. ' 

Mr. and Mre. Alfred 
h'Jf&pting Panama.

On Tuesday evening of 
expected that Mrs. E 1 

■ will deliver her in 
IHian Heroines, in th- 

KS^Ifor the benefit of ti 
funds.

Mre. W. C. H. Grimn 
I *u4rewg this morning tol 

I Mr*. C. M. Gove, who M
ing ill.

Ix>uiae Purveg ente] 
' social connected with Chrj 

& home, <#We*tnolde.-' this I

mu
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WOODSTi
Woodstock, Feb. 26—Mû 

of New York, ia visiting 
George L. Holyoke.

\ ., Bertie Brown, of
( gueet of Mr. and Mre.

I ; Ketchum.
Mr*. F. H. J. Dibblee a 

. M. Connell left this 
| attend the funeral of Mrs.

demon, who died in Vane 
I Mr. A. Wilmot Hay, doi

of immigration, waa in Fr< 
,- * few day* of last week.

. Miee Maud Allan, of Gi 
arrived home laat week, cal 
esl illness of her father, Mi 

f | Mr. Joseph Rigge, telli 
- branch of the Bank of Mo 

transferred to Sydney (C. 
;; , Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 

Fletcher Peacock. provin
manual training, paid an 
til* manual training dep 
town achoola yesterday. I 
teachers and school board 
hand work in tiie earlier 
lution approving of the s 
by the teachers.
J. Rankin Brown 

ated upon today at the hos] 
hope* are entertained for 

The Benjamin Bell farm 
at Dublic auction and bro 

Charles True, 62 years < 
most highly respected citize 
diçd tonight after a protrat 
ip survived by his wife, m 
and two daughters. The 
held Sunday afternoon.

school board have i 
proyements in the school 
Fisher Memorial school by 
convenient shelves and lrbn 

’ F^ank Fisher, who waa < 
the death of hia father, Wil 
l*ft yesterday for Arizona, 
an important position in a

BA7HURS
Bathurst, N. B.. Feb. i 

Melanson made a short vm 
thi* week to aee her little 
Evangeline, who Ia at b

.tifcce.
Mrs. E. P. McKay is 

week in St. John.
Mr. T. M. Burn* return 

•*rip t% Ottawa. &nd Montra
day.

Mr*. P. J. DeWolfe ha 
relative* in Montreal for i 

Mr. Harry A. Melaneon 
Montreal the first of the ;

Mias Eaton, of Amherst 
guest of Mrs. F. H. Eat< 

Mr. W. Payne, of the eti 
of Montreal, ha* been traj 
of the Ontario branches. 
Charlo ttetown(P. Ë. I.) 
here.

Meær». Aloysius O’Doni 
Mullins spent several daj 
during the week.

Four rinks from the Be 
Club played and won a r 
the Newcastle curlers on 

A number of young peoj 
preparations for a drama 1 
tend to present on Raateij 
there ie considerable hia 
among them, the affair wfi 
very successful. Those tad 
Mieses France* Lordon, Do] 
Gussie Doucett; Messrs. T. 
Cox, J. Pitre, R. Mclnernej 
•un, A. Morrison, R. Si 
Coi^ilaii.

SACKVILLI
Sackville, Feb. 27—Miss <J 

been the guest of Miss Gn 
the tats two weeks, is r| 
social attention. She will 
W. 8. Black today for a w| 

Mra. B. A. Trite* entertai] 
•ntiy at three tables of brid 
evening in honor of Misa 1 
present were Mr. and Mrs.] 
7*; and Mrs. C. W. FaJ 
Allison, Mrs. Crowell, Mrd 
Gretchen Allison, Miss Li 
Cowie, Mr. W. T. Wood j 
ner.
. ^TO* Biglow entertained 
&ienda at the tea hour, veri 
^r^ay. Mrs. H. M. Wood 
, Mrs. H. M. Wood gave a I 
J* ®n Saturday afternoon a 
^»e Cowie and Miss Clark] 

• • B. Black presided ovel 
tea table, which 

^th daffodil,. A few of i 
present which made 1

Af^*î,C1.*rk, who ha" bee 
.*7 Marjorie Bates, is spe 

with Miw Jean Campbell. 
Jana Patteraon. of St.

il the gueet of her aunt, 
returned to her home on T

Mayor F. B. Black, M L 
«®out Saturday and Sunday 

to Fredericton on 
1)68 Barr^ and Mi 
on Monday from a v 

Friend* of Mrs, C. ( A
xJZa*0 rbear of her H^erei 7*5 returned from a 
««t Tuesday week.

j*®; C. W. Fawcett was 
J, WNghtffll bridge on Tue 

Eleanor Moss 
^^haautifully appointed t 

^5* of the large living roo 
With a bunch of yellow da 

' y€p howl. The guests incl- 
I ;ew. Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs 

Mre. J, w.
Mi» 8. Black. Mr
^ Cowie, Mi 86 G. A Hit 

Miss B. Fraser. 3
jjJJjpNXdla Blaster brooks. ] 
i ‘Vr** Miss Nan Chapman.
la Mtl. Clarence Knapp
!B*Aweek-
: «». and Mrs. J. W. s. R 
•ay at Point du Chenc.

Ogden went t

Miw - Violet K n a : ;
Jom a Visit with friends i

lor class of 1913 ws
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/ if ï;%V''E mm,mm.w 3favors were cherries « 

hatchets in honor of ti 
game there wss some , 
was served.

iM '
e John Meagher, of Halifax (N. 8.), 
o represented the county of Bonaventitte 
der the union of Upper and Lower Can- 
a. He has many relatives and friends 
the Bay des Chaleaure who will join 

i New England friends in congratula- 
ns. Mr. and Mrs. Michaud’s children 
! Mrs. Emily Spice, of Brooklyn; Jae. 
chaud, residing in New Jersey; Joseph 
chaud, jr., at present in the West, and 
». Ed. H. Dupres, of Fall River, 
dies Gertrude McKay, who has been ra* 
bag in Vancouver, arrived home this 
ek. On her rfturn she spent a few 
eke in Boston, visiting friends. She 
! spend some time with her patenta, 
» and Mrs. Alan McKay.
Saptain Charles Rowell has returned 
»e from Picteu.
dr and Mrs. W. P. Walker, of St, 
ter (P. Q.), were visitors to town on

i*’: i an address, read by Mr
asyp.gsj'^ss’s .
he on several occasions and wat

Mm. Frank Lane, of Bangor, is

hs,,W1i65s®B
Wednesday, after a delightful vfait 
friends in Boston, New York and V 
ington. Mias Todd, who accompanist 
mother, is now in Manchester (N. 
the guest of Mrs. Lewie Dexter. |. -mt "ty •

The many friend* of Mrs. Almon I.
T-vd on the 8t. Croix, will be interest- Mayor Fawcett suent Tuesday in 
ed to know that she is now in Toronto, ton ^ 7 “
WilsSe8t °f het dau8hter’ Mre’ Gwr*e. Mr. Harry Cutten, of Stellarton (N. 8.),'

inMiherIfri 1 Tor°n^' Ti,it' Lvés'and&friends. “'k”8 °n *
mg her friend, Mr». J. Edwin Ganong.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Ames are 
visiting Panama.

On Tuesday 
expected that

reins
. i Ih in area and pc 

county, but the C
ton1

rTMi the

spue imsi INova Scotia Agricultural College ~ln » a‘lowanc® W P«r the scramble among the Tory crowd not Mrs. M. McLaughlin of Buctbdch. i. 1

•» *"• * -*-* *» » S&5.K «■*

announcing the sudden i?T P**» *dM’S'ft?  ̂ ^ «“members of that St^Charies to &X. fV 4 whel

bSsE-b! ss bk------sp=s«5=
STb ^Vif*' =—i™. ‘ S3 SSâe’vST'fc’î^.î'vS;

*** - ÈMË ?- rwzs:
ssjjrft .aatir&Sfc» a*; s -y ****r- °»-'Ldftmfa.'thtei* —»*•*-

&-i,TswL‘(isssr sjsssz K&Æ iyssu & a a jssr^atst tins:

C„C- HubWd> w- F- -------- m the. spring for burial, John B. Graves, postmaster, Upper roads have been bare.
^Me, AdiXtahl88 JL”6 T h  ̂ PARRS BORO yotn^ m^nof th* 1°” tf°°r among tbe , • Fred WoSfa, of Baas River, ha. return.

8S fddle Stables returned home yes- of the town to form a "boost- L. L. Richardson, customs officer Water- ®d to Johnston (N. H.)
f • aJ /r?™ a ,.pleee»»t visit with her Parrsboro, Feb. 27—Mrs. Richard GÜ- ^ _f Ul>’ *?* the purpose of stimulating side. ’ Mr. and Mr». Gm Campbell of »--

d Miss Addle-Parker, of MiUerton. roy, of Oxford, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. *° en<l^Avar *>. brin* about Aaron B. Copp, lightkeeper, Waterside. RiTCT, are receiving congratulations "

AMHERST „«,«

èsiw*jsràtts2FT--——“*11been visiting Mm. Douglas’ parents, Dr. u!l 0<? i^,ureday' lMt for New York, where they will spend Alfred Richardson, postmaster Little
and Mrs. Bradley, at Newton fMa«,.). L„ "„;Tohnf0 Spicer wae called to Bos- a month. . ^ Rocher. postmaster, Little

------- «. „~aru»y. C ^,*177“ ° ^ lUne,B rf foxing, of the Bank of Mont- C. M. Pye, postmaster, Hopewell Cane
D. A. Morrison and Mrs. Walter Mi^âliJw.roeJt^™^" *v tr r been transferred to the Harding Downey, postmaster; Mount

.eft on Monday for New York Attending the Hal.- Unk’s breneh. at Bridgewater, where he viHe. P ’
fown which city they wif sail to Naples. M^FW^rE , ■ »... A . ^ fil! the Pontim of accountant. Mr. Oscar Downey, postmaster, Oorryville 
They expect to visit^ Italy, Switzerland, in 7l'nJkm D * v,8ltmg f»end* Semmm? made m«=y friends while in Geo. W. Newcomb, poetiastOT Hooe- 
Austria, Germany, France and Great Bri- . ^annouth, and will be generally missed well Hill. ’ ^
tain, and will be away until June. . ’ , *f°ld Bigelow of Sackville, was m both as an obliging official and socially. W. J. Camwath postmaster

Evangelist A. J. McLeod, who is con- 7“k ”” hw way *® Spencer’s The branch of the Bank of New Brrai D. W. Stuart, ^stoiaster Albert 5
ducting a series of evangelistic services funeraI of hMI unele’ wlck .h« been closed and the business Chas. Morris, customs officer Riverside

Uai!d Baptiet church “d First ®.“tbeTgreen. transfenred to the Bank of Neva Scotia. James R. Russell, lightkeeper
2?!** ehurak is the guest this week of L"t ss ^rkpatnek. who has been F. G. Taylor, the genial manager of the stone Island. •—P«r,
Mrs. A. W. Foster. vmtmg relatives m Boston for several Bank of New Brunswick since its opening ■■■■■■

Mrs. Edward Rodd, of Moncton, is the v™"’ alTïïd borne to ThuraÆsy- here, will go to Halifax and enter the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. S. Biggs. Mr: and *m- B- W. HMgson and Me#- brokerage field. '
Miss Rodd, of Edmonton (Alta.), is also I T- ,“lbjrt Fullerton left for Truro on W. H. Doty, alderman of Medicine Hat

*-=.1 „ -otem numb. , th®, eu“t °f her sister. I Woweeday to take up their residence. (Alta.), and Edward Murphy, of Leth-
Miss May Harper has been confined to ,,Dick^Rodkin, the popular teller of I „7lr’ many fnend" here regret their de- bridge (Alta.), returned to their respec-

I her home for the past few days .owing to a TV® 5* Montreal, is a patient of the pa5,ure' “Ve homes in Saturday evening last by
the severe attack,of grippe. Moncton Hospital having undergone an Mr' f™ Mle- B. L. Tucker are receiving steamer via Boston. Mr. Murphy was ac-

n 0f ! Miss Irene Bourque, profesisonal nurse, pP®™*™™ for appendicitis on Thursday eongra‘;hlations upon the arrival of a little companied by his wife and children, who 
j has been spending the past week in town, ** ' His condition is reported, as being 80”: will reside in Lethbridge with, him in fti
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. V."Bourque. 75^ satisfactory. Mr. Hockins’ place in . d»e first carnival qt the season was held ture. Mr. Murphy was accompanied by

Miss Villa Doucette, who has been in îre, bank is being filled by Mr. James Iln Uecilia riuk on Monday evening’of last his cousin, Newman Murphy, of Pubnico, 
poor health for some time past, was taken ttodger, of Halifax. week. The prizes./for the most original by Mies Nettie Spears, of Brooklyn; Mrs.
seriously ill on Wednesday night and is „~T®’ ",s- McLeod has returned from I costumes were awarded to Miss Margaret Alvin Porter and twoi Children, of Cedar
now in a critical condition at her home. 7?™”°”’ wbere »he has been visiting rela-1 Parsous, as Billiards; Mies Fay Jenks, Lake, and by Messrs. Allen and Crosby.
Mrs. Albert Sleeves, of Dover, is at pres- 7?" ^ I (-an^nede; Masters Joseph Jeffers, Meii- of Richmond. All these will in future re-
ent in toWn at the home of. her parents, DeBlois and Miss De-,I can Greaser, and Master Russell Phinney side in Lethbridge or Medicine Hat.- And

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 26—Mrs H A Mr- and Mrs.' J. Doucette ,owing to her Bl0”’ °.f Dorchester, are spending a few] “J^^boy. still the exodus goes on.
Malanson made a short visit to Dalhousiê *“ter’« state of health. llLtf)'7n’ aad We guests of the Verley B. Fullerton was on a business Albert H. Trefry, who has been toTrini-
this week to see her little daughter, Miss Mra- Amasa Weldon And children spent «7., .. _ _ . ! tT\Pr ^ Ia8,t week- dad * business trip for his company,
Evangeline, who is at boarding school part of the week with relatives in Mono- . j .E . ?' Mathepoe, C. E., is still con-1 Mrs. E. A. Vaughan and Master Morley the National life, returned home on Sat-
thera. g ton. fined to the house.as a result of an acci- We vmiting friends in Wolfville. urday last.

Mrs, É. P. McKay is spending this ,Mias Je*"e MacDongall is entertaining “«Jp'r. ÎL® '™»te-ineL«ome weeks ago. Rer- Mr Cartiledge, of Sackville, was Robert D. Butler was a passenger to 
week in St. John. 7 ^ the ladies of the Presbyterian sewing b““7",F™r' ofMontreal/whobas theguest of Mre W F. Durant hrt week. Boston and Gloucester on Saturday last

Mr. T. M. Burns returned from.a abort CI™le tblB evening. , * £ McLean, left on. Mon- Mr. Graham Du# lias been added to the on a business trip.
mptoOtiawa. and Montré, on Wednes. 8X Sdk^y^ J t Id  ̂  ̂ ^

Mrs. P. J. DeWolfe has been’ visiting in Knox Presbyterian ch£rch'6unday even- CI°Ï met f*4 ,B the Baptist-clnu-ch on Sunday even-' MWFEdwards and daughter, of/Dublin,
relatives in Montreal for a week. lnK- M o' R ?' îî60" j7 ghl,.week- mf; . * Ireland, ie home on a visit to her father,

Mr. Harry A. Melaneon returned from A very enjoyable carnival was held in '”mtb “d daughter Miss J-apUm Harvey and Wilbert Randall Jacob Bingay. ™
Montreal the first of the week. the skating rink on Friday evening of last £7* ^ • u1,h*ve been spending a W. H. Smith, B. E./Merriam and W. W. ........................ ■■

Miss Eaton, of Amherst (N. S.), is a week. Band was in attendant and the £*J£*** m HaMax returned home on Graham we* on a-tibeinees trip to Halifax 
gusst «f Mi». F. H. Eaton. promenade was well patronised by those , ... “t week.
“r. W. Payne, of the staff of the Bank °ot wishing to appear on the ice. A num- 8pri^hinda B Mk “ ymtm* fn«nde 1D ^ J McKay ie visiting relatives Hampton, Feb. 26-Some changes are

°f Montreal, has been transferred to one bar of very pretty costumes were in evi, ^ * E ’ H „ , „. \?ort taking place in the ownership tod M
of the Ontario branches. Mr. Cullen, of dence, Miss Analyee Doiron, as an Indian pben’s Presh^torf™ a’ A Seaman wa« the hostess at pants of fine residential properties at
Orarlo ttetown(P. E. I.), replace, him Princess, being awarded the ladies prize, C wJxt^erL7>”cb’ 7“,n B dehghtful 5 o’clock on Saturday after- Hampton Station some iamn^Smiug fn
h«- While to Mr. A. J. Tait, a “Weary Willy, S* ^*5^.*. “‘'‘«.^before noon m honor of Mr,. J. B. Woodland, and others movingaway *

Messrs. Aloysius O’Donnell and Brian from the Country,” fell the gentleman’s Mr n-------"Ufe ^ VB1ï?elty- She was assisted by her sister, Mrs. Hass- A. Baird has sold his handsome nropertv
Mullins spent several days in Chatham prize. Other costumes noticed on the ice viejtin hi mJCt? ™ TNe^ York K4’ Jenks. The guests were on Everett street to Mrs Wm Robinson
during the week. were: Mias Minnie Tait, Indian Girl; ^"der and Mra. J. B. Woodland Mrs. F. A. Rand, formerly of Smithtown but TorTheTïïi

Four rink, from the Bathurst Curling Miss Anna White, also in Indian Girl jfr f“ry.tenjdçr. Mrs. H. M. Wylie, Mr,. A. W. Gilroy y ™ «7 * flit (CfS
Club played and w<m & match game with %ttire, and Mies Beatrice Harper, Miss 0f Geoiwi the I (Amherot), Mrs. Richard Gilroy (Oxford), England rectory and^cting as houeekeener
the Newcastle curler, TO Friday evening. Valentine. Messrs. J. Fougere, Professor l“e a^Tas reL ^dTparr, C’ J®”1™.\Newt°B for*the “ht Wy^d hXm^

for70"?8 pe0pl!.\re ™aking Astronomy, and L. LeBlanc Indian boro, after lading th7 p^ mon^7n Mm R^W H^Ô wiU take posseemon of her new purchase Harcourt,Feb. 28-Mis, Gu«ie CampbeU
a draB^ wbichJthe>r Chie»f’ H !?PeC 7 BP°keB °f fr°m Amherst. 8 P The MtoriediÇonl’e- PH?' ri rer' aa eoon “ Mr Baird and his family move “™ed from Boston on Saturday last to

there fa Mo.Bday- As point of effective costumes. Mra. Raleigh Smith is vieitine friends in 1ffl/W,,(?nd»! Ç1* out- or ,eave {oT their contemplated home «Pend a few weeks with home friends
™27j»m7tder*»e bistromc ability Mrs. D. S. Harper is entertaining the Bjver HeberL 8 f “ ,a delightful drive to one of Mayor it Edmonton (Alta.), which will be in a Miss Campbell is at present visitingfrien”
very 7dl. doubtless be ladies of the Methodist aid on Friday The Golf Bridge Club met at Mrs C dft.fLrooon” CamPe * CanaaB °B TueS* very few weeks at the latest. in MiUerton.
M'LXZ'tX takmg^part are Mtarnoon of this week. , W. Moore’s laat Friday, the h^es,»' for I Thê d^Lmrred ». „ , The long well known fashionable subnr- Mis, Erdine Barrett went to Moncton

Doucett • ^Measre Ernfentertained a few of the afternoon were Mra. C. W. Moore Life of toTîn onMonAy of ban hostelry known as Linden Heights, f» Monday to visit her aunt, Mrs. W. N.
CW Î Pitre P ifT' T’ Hfbert. s- H. the young folk on Saturday evening last, ,nd Mrs. A. M Bonnyman Cards were k f Ka>' deceased : had owned by the estate of the late N. M. In8ram.
L' R5^?„McI£erByLF- J- Melan- t°r her daughter, Miss Gladys, at her resi- played at five tablra. ' * u a.patlen‘‘su*er®r >r from Barnes, has been vacated by Mra. Barnes H- Wathen left on Monday to spend the
imzhlen.M ™°B' R Sutton and P. dence. Mrs. George Munford and her daughter ^ub®rculoelB' 5he. ÎS"®8 7B,d*t ber bua" and Robert Seely and family, of St. John, week with friends in Moncton and St “ dinner on Thursday evening, in

-------------- Mra. William Fraser w^e the 7Tp|band 6ma" ch,1*®B’ for who™ «8»k become tenants for a year with immediate Jot“- « honor of their guest, Drtjone^ irnTthm,

NEWCASTLE at two very pleasant teas on Wedneaday M^and Mta’wB'Oavi5 „„ nr re possession, Mrs. Barnes removing with her M*® Beraie Ingram, who hag been M”. A- H; J®»ra, of Allison (N. B.)SACKVILLE and Thursday afternoons of last week. far „ left on Mon- family to the pecta-v, the Rev. A. J. spending the past two months with home Albert Power, a young fanner living
Sackville Feb 97 nr r ■ . Newcastle, Feb. 26-Mire Lily William- Mra. A. A. Barker on both afternoons as- Canada ThrirmanrfrLd^ we*.te™ Crowfoot remaining as a residential guest, friends returned this week to Moncton. near tins vdlroe met with every serions

been RwTLTT who has son spent the week end in MiUerton, the sisted the ladies in the drawing room. On I WntW .TLl tc ™gxet to The large property on Railway avenue ,Ml«» I#ena Livingston spent Tuesday in *?ad*Pt. °.n Wednreday. While hauling
the fafh gu®*t- of Miss Gretchen AUison guest of her friend, Miss Blanch Parker. Wednesday afternooq Mrs, 8. L. Lawson pf^w.4contemplating leaving owned by the estate of the late Mrs. Sam- the village the guest of Mrs. Jotm Beatie. hi? winter’s wood, he by some means or 

ht,. weeka, u receiving touch Mr E. A. McCurdy and Master Blan- and Mrs. Jamed McLeod had chargeof fblv «.SJ/“î?” î“d wffl p.rob' uel Sprague, formerly Miss Bessie Barnes, Mm- English returned on Saturday from ?■her,1 11 off, *7 b7 l1?*, on a double- 
W s urFTL wlU g0 •Mrs* J- chard> and Miee Margaret, returned last the flower decked tea table, and were as- 5L* ̂  tle m on of the b”y western whose family reside at Medicine Hat • with friends in MiUerton. !yW axe whichJ5>bt his knee cep com-
.0. Black today for a week. Saturday from a pleasant visit with friend*, sisted by Mias Tritee, Miss Hazel Lawson iw t T*\ a xr™ xxr a\ a v (Alta.), and now in the occupation of Mrs- Stephen. Ward, after a pleasant ret6Jy m two* The operation of réunit-

«ntwLt-. rï? ®Bforta,ned ver* Ple“- fr Halitax. and Mra. Max Watting. On Thursday fi n, 1UI!,h A Mareb, * to be sold at auction visit of several weeks with friends in the ï«,“® «2, wrm P®1*»™®» by Doctors
rt tiur?* fobles of bridge last Friday Mrs. W. Black of Rerton, Kent county, afternoon Mre. Moss and Mrs. Wilbond D VÎ *, M“v Fj A' ^d-1”1 for the benefit of the heire and Mr. March village returned this week to her home in Atkmaon *“d Jones.
f  ̂ oFM«® Cowie. Those is the guest of heV daughter, Mrs. Wffltihî poured tea and were assited by Mrs. Harry a°d family, as weU re the tenant of the Molus River.

M, JiTV? ^ H. M. Wood, stothart. McLean, Mre. James Read, Mrs. Watting R’ 1 ? p^w.LrrL t'efr'^”' JW double store on the ground floor, Th« 8a°s Souci Chib had their usual
toi T’ Fawcett- M" D. Mr. W. Trueman Copp spent the week «d Miss 011a McLeod. Mrs. C. D. Win- Warner,rector of St. George e m, have to find quarters elsewhere. weekly meeting on Thursday evening at
Alison, Mra Crowell, Mra. Biglow, Ml» end at hi, home here. Chester cut the ices on both occasions. Z EK a Ve^ pa,Bfu ac“deBt Herbert Little has purchased-one of the th* home of W. T. Buckley, when Mire
(Wum Lue Ford> Mi* *fe R46 Morrison, who has been yisit- Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sutherland enter- ,K„ bouses built and owned by Dr. J. Newton i Minnie Buckley was hostess. A large num-

ie, Mr. W. T. Wood and Mr. Faulk- ing hi* parents, Mr. and Mra. Donald Mor- t»‘ned the officers of the Amherst Curling , , .P1*00^, church gt Black Rock, he Smith on Lakeside Road and taken pos- her of the club waa present and a pleasant
risen, for the past few days, returned' yes- Club, and the members who played for g* rel * i *,tnki?g hls session. He intends to carry out consider- evening spent.

fiZ? 5*°» cntartained a number of terday morning to Point Tupper (N. 8.) the McLeUan Cup at dinner at their home dBe °‘ thc.*teP® and thereby sue- able changes so aa to make it a comfort- T- Buckley and Master Emmet
Frifia^* w* hour, very pleasantly on Mr. A.,E. Shaw returned last Monday on Rupert street on Friday evening. After » “* T, J ® facture of the cheek &ble and commodious home for hig family, ^tors to Newcastle this week.

Mr7 TTMir/* Wood Poured tea. from a visit to his home in St. John. dinner was served Mayor Fage, president •,,many There is 8ome ^lk of the large double ! .8- M- Dunn,who has been spending some
tei 7 R-M-w<x>d gave a most enjoyable Mr. Percy McLean, of Toronto, is spend- of the club, proposed a toast to the King, ll i Z,,.!!!? - he. wl1,’apon two and. a half story house on Church brae at lug home here, left this week for
Mi7 r ”ltUrdaF Mternoon from 4 to 6 for ing a few days in town, the guest of hia which was responded to in the usual 6 —, tBred, , £fU7. etajf a®“PQV avenue, owned by Mis. E. S. Campbell, ‘ Amherst to travel for the Wheaton Meri- 
p sR<0”le “d Miss Clark, at which Mra. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLean. manner. Mr. W. R. Fitemaurice proposed ire r“ Club held passing into other hands, but nothing cine Company.

I rr„B biack presided over the prettily Mrs. Fred Moore and tittle daughter, 6 t0a8t to the host and hostess, and Mr. a bacquet at Hotel Evangeline on Thure- definite has yet been made public as to
7r;V;“ Uble’ which was centered Emily, of Moncton, left last Saturday to Sutherland responded in a very happy d‘7 h nùhticitv any tranlfer'
were d“fiodl“ a few of the sterner sex spend the next three months in Cameron S®6*^- Short speeches were made by ^th, pqblj<iity cd»tor-of the National Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Sharp,’ St. HjH
abl. P eBent which made it very enjoy- (Mo.), with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Lay- Mf- R- C- Fuller “d a number of the f ' addre,aed the dub m John, who have for many yearn been sum- Richibucto, Feb. 28-Miss Maud Eetay,
7. n , ton. / other gentlemen present, the very pleai- B tB77mg ™aBn” on Ad" mer residents here, will shortly take up Prmicpal of the Rexton Superior Scho^!

ark’ who has been the guest of Miss Blanch Parker is spending a few K4 evening closing with hearty cheers ,„7~g 7ti La ad an "oRve»- The fol- their permanent residence in the fine house «Pent Saturday and Sunday in town, the 
« « Marjorie Bates, is spending this week days at her home in Mfflèrton. fo® the- host and hostess, re only curlers £»«*»«» t _ d,reacntl,M®“™' with extensive grounds on Everett street, guest of Mr. and Mra. R. W. Beers. '
M,^ Jean Ca™pbell. Miss Blanch Keith, Who has been the caBg‘v®f tb*n>- Ra„H T n ^wKich Mr' Sharp Puroh“ed from the ee- Mire HUdred Robertson, who has been

beXP rSOB’ of 8t’ John> who has guest of her aunt, Mrs. William Sfothart. .,°Be of, the largest social functions of ^«“d ®fv- J. B^ Woodlamk E. Wood- tate of the late W. Odber Slipp last year.’making a ten days’ visit to het parents,
M h! gue,t of ber aunt, Miss Duncan, returned to her home in Moncton last »he weck w“ *7- ve7 delightful at 7”*°’ nnif.’, H'T CM J®nk‘’ There M a rumor that the small prop-'Mr. and Mra. Roderick Robertson, left

urned to her home on Tuesday. week. h®1116 glv®° 9® Wednesday afternoon by Johoeon Qpicer, P. L. Spicer, J. Sw- erty, SO by 100 feet, on Railway avenue, this morning to return to Brownville Junc-
B* Bhu!k’ M- L* A- A D. C., Mr. Thomas Holleran, who has been in ^re; -LiSf?11? F^rdy and Mias May ^ ï fe«vV‘A\»* owned by the Canadian Baptist Foreign-«on (Me.)

*P Ot Saturday and Sunday with hi» family St. Johon undergoing treatment for his Ib,rdJ at,*e‘r beautiful home on Eddey °wWptE' w Miwuonary Board, has been sold to a Mr. I Mrs. Haskell, who has been visiting her
rtn,mg t0 Fredericton on Monday. eyes, returned home last Saturday. His 8tree\ About ‘w.°, hundred lad.es w,re M, Mcth»^ Puddmgtou M- C. Fos- Yeomans, who with hie family Is to take «*er, Mrs. Roderick Robertson, left this

Des Barres and Mire Dorette re- many friends are pleased to learn that the pre®«“  ̂Mrs Purdy received her guests ^ A- Hu;C. Choisnet, A. L. possession at once. The place, however, morning to return to her home in Brown-
“rned on Monday from a visit in Halifax, treatment he received has been successful m ,a -^erT handsome gown of black satin, A:nglin, H- T- Smi-h, Bruce McKay, F. has been unoccupied as a residence for ville Junction (Me.)

t„L™d\of Mra- C- <?• Avard are very Mr. Charles Morrissy’s many friends are Kd. M™ Pupd.7 b5?g ,chara?.IB«ly gown' g H-u^i^n»' *°?e yeara “nd " in a bad «tate of repair. ! Mire Florence Ross, of Buctoucbe, gradu-
.orry to hear of her severe illness. Mrs. pleased to see Mm out again, after his re- d Feen sfik. The two dining rooms S. Henderson, C. Fullerton, Dr. J. A. In the Kings county probate court to- ate nurse of the Newton Hospital (Mare )
tard 0Dl7 -turned from avisit in Boston CrtHverelflnere. ' " ^ were ^‘t servmg time, the decoration,^ ^hneon Dr. M. D. McKenzie H. M day Judge J. M. McIntyre granted a ci- who has been visiting at the^oHer
“t Tuesday week. Miss Demnett, of Harkins Academy ^h te carDatlon« and smihx, Wylie S Mason, C C Lnngül Hugh tation returnable on April 9 at 10 a. m. «unt, Mrs. A. J. Girvan, Rexton, visited

Mre. C. W. Fawcett was the hostess at teaching staff, has recovered from her re- ^ _ .roees “d yellow daffo- Tucker, W. J. Gibson, J. A. Corbett. for the issue of letters of administration friends in town yesterday. She was accom-
« delightful bridge on Tuesday for Miss cent illness, and her many friends are «TL L?V!ly r08ee ____ „la, - the estate of Silas R. Short, late of panied by her friend, Mire Martha Jardine
£Sk’ Mire Eleanor Mo,, won the prize, pleased to know she is able to resume her ZhL Jfo. jlLZ PORT ELGIN Greenwich decked, to John S. Smith, a of Rerton

■■beautifully appointed tea table at the duties. Where «to- James Chapman assisted the creditor. The value of the estate is $2,0001 Miss I. Bourgeois, of Moncton, i, the
L,k of tbe- large living room was centered Mire Florence Hockill, who has been the Mre *7 n ^2.t0 th5 v Port ,Elgll)- Feb" 2^MU« Dorothy Prid- real and personal. !g«e«t of her friend, Mire Mayme Murray.
rV buncb of yellow daffodils in a eil- guest of friends in Newcastle and Chatham Mra Ro^ChaDmto ?wby • “d bafu returned home Wedneadgy from Am- Mr. and Mrs R G. Flewwelling and 1 ^ohn Hebert was in Shediac last week
) r Wl. The guests included Mra. Big- for some time past, left last Monday for bv Mire MvrtWtaL^ Mi ^T’ wb®re ®h« bad spent the past their daughter, Leah returned from their being called there by the death of his

I k* Mr,. F. B. Black, Mrs. H, M. Wood, Montreal, from which place she will go to tifakH.toJwebt ^Tm; T extended vmt to Ph.ladelphi, by the west- sister.

V;!' ' W. 8. Black, Mrs. D. Allison, the Corey Hill Hospital, Brookline (Miss.), ThfjS' whfchtsS? ZSLir \ “‘’“i!?1 J = \ P E' “PS" yesterday afternoon. ! Mire Helena Mundle has given up herCowie, Min G Allison, Miss W. to take a post graduate course in nursing r’rJZZ. 7 ?,tbe,barck E bro“gbt .two Sackville hockey teams to C. S. March spent a couple of days.this position in W. E. Forbes’ store and will !
Miss B. Fraser, Mies L. Ford, • Mr. C. C Hubbard, of Cafaquet, arrivé Mre C sTtore Mr, g P“?t E gm WedBesday evening. The band week at St. Martins oh matter, connected leave shortly for Massachusetts, wherelhe

!’ Ula Easterbrooks Mire Eleanor in town last week, and is the guest of SWffiTA* wsW1 M ' Kun' and a large number of _ young people ac-. with the local Masonic lodge. : will train for a nurae.
Miss nTcC» Mre AranT * °f e More “vt'„ „ - tbem' The gad>® w“ betwmmj Wnlre*of lady curler, from St. AndreV. Patrick McLaughlin, who for some time

4Mri- Clarence Kna^ went to Springhill Mire Hazel Johnstone, of Loggieville, is M^Wmiiston^n N^vcretÎHN B ) ’ whirwlul°M nVirto^l rtf- f T S?P*cted ber® <™ has m^e his home with hie eon, Rev J.
Vtd Mrs. J. W. , Black _$ Sun- W. l^  ̂hL tTthe  ̂  ̂ ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^

- ^ ^nt to MTOcton on 1‘ ^evl ‘h HOPEWÜlHIU . REXT0"

returned recently ^Lv^vX^Tn.; S.), is the sptoffing^MIk I’n L^, McS^ieach r  ̂ «^hTbaM 'l^T^'evtS ^ ^

■sit with- friend, in Boston and guest of his brother, Mr. Fred Lock. Mrs. B%,n /Atkinson: ’ ^ tfrt. on Monjav ^ ? • “vbmT “ *het ^ Piotou <N’ 8 >> ^ Buctoucbe. On their “Po^bly,”^e S calmly "but T

beenenior class a very en; IpK
'

Mss. Cam:
mleft on ■i

John at St.
fDr.

Jamta on a
fr«d' L Ar

-

M^i. 1“ toiiuT of a* shediac- Feb' »-*«■ Ada White, v,

John,; will deliver her interesting lecture of St. John, has been spending a few days 
' anadian Heroines, in the Methodiet ves- in town, the guest of her brother, Dr. Jas. 
try Tor the benefit of the public library White, and wife. Mrs. White, 
foada. | Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, visited

Mra. W. C. H. Grimmer went to St. Point du Chene during the week, the guest.
Andrews this morning to visit her mother, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Charters, !
Mrs. C. M: Gove, who still continues be- Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, visited her !
"g in. sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, for a couple Of
Miss Louise Purr es entertains the church days tins week.

^■social connected with Christ church at her : Mrs. W. A. Russell, who has t 
f home, “Weetnolde.” this evening. spending the past few weeks with fri<

raw-, tm Qufebec and has also recently been tne x. ,.w , ., ,
guest of Bathurst relatives, is expected to 0 , , pr . fami

! arrive home this week. ,.y , />qut
I Mrs. A. JV Webster is entertaining the brother P°f d*

;
, is t

iday.
~i. James Chapelle, of Chapelle Bros., 
St. Orner (P. Q.), was in town on 

••day, and left on Wednesday for Am- 
»t (N. 8.)
1rs. Henry McIntyre, of Catnpbellton, 
Mhe guest of Mra. George E. Mercier

fire Stella Asker, of Campbell ton, visit- 
her cousin, Mire Margaret Duncan, re

gram laat

i

ir. George A.. McNair, eon of theThta I 
n McNair, died at the home of his 
te, James A. McNair, at Upper Charlo, 
tigouche county, on Wednesday after- 
n. He was in the Slst year. He had 
a in Wisconsin, where he probably con- 
ited the disease which obliged him to 
ffn to ides among kind friends." ; 
nved by one brother, James It 
per Charlo, and two sisters, Mrs. 
nOton, of Charlo, and Hire Annie, of 
v Mills. His funeral wffl takep lace on 
ay to St. John's Presbyterian ceme- 

at Dalhousie.
fr. David Harquail, of Campbellton,
1 hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
quail, a visit on Saturday. He was ac- 
panied by two of hia boys, 
re Benjamin Windsor, of New Mills, 
the guest of her brother, H. D. Chis- 

B, on Wednesday.
its Edna Kerr epent Sunday at her 
te in Noovdle (P. Q.) -1-* f’-Àjsi
inch sympathy ie felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
bam LeBlanc, of Dalhousie Junction, 
se bright fifteen year old eon was kill- 
by a freight train near hie borne on

of i-
WOODSTOCK

• Woodstock, Feb. 26-Mioa Ï31a Iferbarie,!, , „
of New York, is visiting her aunt, Mre. ladies of the Weekly Bridge Club this 
George L. Holyoke. ; afternoon/

S&F JIÎÎ4ÎS
Mra. F. H. J. Dibblee and Mr. William ’ O. M. Melanson, M: P. P„ who has been 

M. Connell left this week for Halifax to «Pending the past week at his home in 
attend the funeral of Mrs.
demon, who died in Vancouver. !«* rreaencton.

Mr. A.. Wilmot Hay, dominion inepector1 ^«s- Buck, of Dorchester, has been 
of immigration, waa in Fredericton during 6P®”dmg a few days in Shediac, the guest 
« '«W day» of last week. j <<*■• ~‘d Mrs. ” ‘

Mlaa Maud Allan, of Gardiner (Mare.),! B®*' R®roy Co
arrived home last week, called by the criti- "““named hy h 
cal illness of her father, Mr. Thomae Allen tbur*t, spetn a few days

manual training, paid an official visit to ! be^?re returning to her American home, 
me manual training department of the'»,1*». D. S. Harper was the guest of 
town schools yesterday. He addressed the Moncton friends for a few day» this week.
■cachera and school board upon educational Mr' Eelacheur, of St. John, spent Sun- H. Tennant left on 

. day m Shefiiac, the guest of Rev. I.'and '
Mrs. Stowie.

...... mm . ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith spent Sunday
J. Rankin Brown waa successfully oper- w‘tb Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mra. Chas.

“ted upon today at the hospital and strong , Harper.
copes are entertained for his recovery. I ™r. and Mrs. R. L. Parsons, of Regina,

The Benjamin Bell farm was sold today 1 wbo have been enjoying the past two 
at public auction and brought $1,100. . months in London and southern Europe,

Charles True,, 62 years old, one of the are ®*Pect«d to arrive in Shediac Friday 
most highly respected citizens of the town of tbi« week, and wiU remain with Mrs.
'liçd tonight after a protracted illness. He Barson»’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wel
ls survived by hia wife, mother, five sons don, for a very short While ere returning 
and two daughters. The funeral will be j40 their w‘stern home, 
held Sunday afternoon. I Mire May Harper has been confined to

The school board have made some im
provements in the School library of 
Fisher Memorial school by the additio 
convenient ahelvee and library tables.

Frank Fisher, who was called home by 
the death of his father, Williamson Fisher 
eft yesterday for Arizona, where he holds 

»n important position in a bank.

1m

&■

George R. An- town, returned on Wednesday to his duties 
in Fredericton. G JS\t.■ v/S'C'”

: u.. r> . , , „ , , . - •

; of Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Oui ton. 

hurst, spetn a few days in town this

Mra. Clarke, of Dorchester (Maes.), who 
has been visiting in Shediac at the

branch of the 
transferred to

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, Feb. 26-Rev. W. J. Wilkin 

»ra and daughter. Mire Mary, of Spring- 
field, were in ..the village last week, guests 
of Mr. Wilkinson’s son, W. Wilkinson, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
here.

Richard Reid, of Reid Bros., brought 
part of their crew and horses from their 
lumber camps at Chipman lest week and 
took them to Greenwich to aid in getting 
their cut nut in that vicinity.

Sheriff William T. S. Peters, Captain R. 
H. Weston and other board of trade dele
gates who went to Fredericton to inter
view the government re the Valley Rail
way route have returned home.

Miss E. R. Scovil and Mire Mary Seo- 
vil, who have been in Montreal recently, 
are now at home.

During the past week sufficient snow 
has fallen to make good travelling and the 
weather has been considerably below 
zero for several nighto so that the haul
ing conditions are good and those having 
such to do are exceptionally busy.

T- ■
ia ' visiting

Ira. s. J. Bakingham was among those 
i attended the consecration of Chnst's 
rA in Campbellton on Sunday last, 
fra. Harry Melanson, of Bathttret Vill- 
' was a visitor to town on Tuesday.

yor W. 8. Montgomery 
*«al and Ottawa this week. hand work in tbe earlier grades. A 

lotion approving of the 
by the teachers.

raso- 
eame was passed

9
'

Grind-PETITC0DIAC
etitcodiac, N. B., Feb. 27—Mr. and 
S Frank P, Mann are receiving con- 
ulatione on the arrival of a baby 
at their home.

tr. H. B. Turnbull has retorned to his 
ie in Ferryville, Chatham, after a very 
laont visit in town, the gnest of his 
er, Mre. Charles T. Monroe.
Er. and Mrs. James E. Humphries en
abled a number of friends very pleas- 
(y at a^dinner party on Thursday evtn- 

The guests included, Dr. and Mra. 
rge W. Flemming, Mr. and Mra. G. 
I Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Charles T, 

Mr. and Mra. Ashler Wheaton. 
Eva Stockton spent Thursday last 

t friends in Sussex . 
he many friends of Misa Rebecca Ell- 
will be glad to léam that she ia: re

tting from her recent illness, 
oy Mann, of the staff of the Bank of 
’a Scotia, Sussex, spent the week-end 
his home here.

mphrey Davidson entertained a num- 
A friends very pleasantly on Friday

r“ïY^ Ma^T* f C^JSuton, spent 

week-end with hie family in Kfflam’e

Eisa Bessie Turnbull spent Saturday 
i friends in Moncton, 
iae I-cTOe Graves spent the week-end 
i relatives in Elgin.
Iss ‘Reeves, Moncton, spent the week- 
at her home here. - 1

Ere. George G. Jones ie visiting in 
Chester, the guest of Mra. D. D. Mc- 
ald.
r. and Mrs. G. Fred Fowler entertained 
umber of friends very pleasantly on 
reday evening, at a dinner party, 
he Ladies’ Aid Soicety of the Method- 
church met at’ ’the home of Mra. 
fling L. Stockton On Tuesday. .

Local Government Diemireals.

W. J. McKenzie, government scaler.
Thos. Dawson, game warden. :/
Fred Erb, issuer marriage licenses.
J. T. Ryan, caretaker Moncton bridge.
John W. Gaskin, parish court commis

sioner.
Harvey Gaskin, issuer of marriage li

censee. ,
Alexander Rogers, registrar of deeds.
D. W. Stuart, police magistrate for 

Hopewell.
E. W. Lynds, high sheriff of Albert 

under the former government, and a most 
capable official for years, met practically
the same fate, the Hazen government put- St. Martins, N. B., Feb. 26—Dr. G. W. 
ting a new man in the position on the first Bailey, who has been practicing here for 
opportunity a few years, left Monday with his family
, Tbe above list also does not include the for Fredericton, where he will reside 
many changes in road officers and others, Mr. and Mrs. J; 0. Boyer are receiving 
when old officials were ignored and new congratulations on the arrival of a son 
men put in their places. W. A. Hodsmyth left Tuesday for Cal-

Mra. John K. DixSon, of Mountville, is gary (Alta.) 
m a very critical condition of health from Mrs. F. J. Crisp, of Salisbury, who has 
ca??er' „ T ... B»en «-ending the past week With ' her

Miss O. J. Mpore went to Moncton to- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hodsmyth 
day to visit relatives. left Tuesday for her home.

Earl Peck has gone to St. John, where Miss Géorgie Wilson, trained nurse of ~" 
he has secured employment. Hampton, who has been attending Mrs.

Dr. McAlister, of Sussex, was down George McEwen returned to her home 
again to Albert last night to see P. J. Saturday.
McClelan, who has been ill with pneu- On Tuesday evening Mrs. E. A. Titus 
moma and pleurisy. Mr. McClelan, his entertained a number of Harold’s friend 
friends will be glad to know, has shown at a birthday party, 
much improvement.

The Albert people have begun to cut 
their season’s ice. The crop is heavy, but 
is said not to be so free from gravel as in 
former years.
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SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 28—Mr .and Mre. 

Victor E. Gowland gave a dinner party 
on Thursday evening for the members of 
the Episcopal church choir and a few 
other friends.

1
HARCOURT

-
Mre. McKie, of Moncton, was in 

Salisbury on Thursday spending the day 
with her brother, George Wilson, and 
other friends. •

, Mrs. Harry Bennett, of St John is 
spending a few days here with her father 
and sisters.'

Mre. 9. A. Jones entertained a 
company of the elderly ladies of the vill-

BORDER TOWNS
;. Stephen, Feb. 26—A very jolly party 
roung people chaperoned by Mrs. Au
ras Cameron, enjoyed a delightful 
■rlight sleigh tide to "Ni 
e six miles from town, on Friday even- 

Mfanes Florence and Emma Board- 
i planned and arranged tire outing. On 
r arrival at the farm a picnic supper 
served at 9 o’clock. After tapper 

and merriment ruled the hpor, and it 
not until an early hour on Saturday 

ping that the party returned to town, 
young ladies and gentlemen who en- 

d the outing were. Misses Gladys 
r, Pauline Clarke, Muriel Hieks, Marie 
adere, Doris Clarke, Alice Maxwell, 
nr Ryder, Alice Eaton, Messrs. Doug- 
Jarvis, Adam, Ryder, Inches, Burton, 
I and HiU.
las Marie Saunders gave a bridge ihd 
te at her home in Calais, last Weduee- 
evening. The first part of the evening 
given to bridge and the ladies’ prizes 

to St. Stephen, Mire Pauline 
Ike wipning the first prize and Mias 
tie McVey the second. The gentie- 
fs prises were awarded to Mr. E. C. 
Lrt arid Mr. Harold Murehia. After 
her dancing was enjoyed Md contin- 
until a >te how.

ire Gladys Blair was boetese to the 
hid Strande Club on Saturday evening, 
tea Helen Ryder entertained informsi- 
t the tea hour on Monday afternoon 
the pleasure of Miss Muriel Hicks,

■ Pauline Clarke’s guest.
Us Marion Murray gave a bridge party 
her home TO Friday afternoon. The 
es were won by Mieses Paulin» and 
k Clarke. The hours of th* party 
r from 3 until 6 o’clock, 
h Thursday afternoon Misse Doris 
| Panline Clark# were hostesses to the 
rnoon bridge club.
jolly snow shoe tramp was enjoyed on 
reday evening from town to several 
L on the Old Ridge Rood, by a nom- 
lof friends of Mire Gladys Blair, who 
r the return to town entertained them 
i a supper at her home, 
he fourth of the series of assembly 
les was enjoyed in Red Men’s Hall on 
iday evening. The music was 
King and most delightful te

r. W. L. Algar. who' has been visiting 
deter, Mise Mabel Algar, at the Rut- 

(Maes.) Sanitarium, where. Mis» Al
fa spending tiie winter for her health, 
rued home on Saturday. 
t. Guy Murchie, of Boston, has been 
tiaie during tbe past week, visiting hi# 
ar, Mre. W. A. Murchie. v )
re. Jewett, of St. John, has been 
ding a few days in town, 
t. George Woodcock has returned te 
tome in Muskegan (Mich.) 
is. 6. S. Whitney entertained the 
ity Five” at her home on Friday- 
ss Martha Harris was hostess to the 
1. 8. Club this week at her

»

’, Fartn,

GREENWICH HILL
Greenwich Hill, March 1—Several 

arrived, here, last week from Gagetown, 
to haul lumber for Reid t Rankine. .

Mr. and Mra. Fred Days are preparing 
to move to St. John in the early spring.

B. H. Belyea and daughter, Mica Wini
fred, of St. John, were guests of Mr. 
Belyea’e brothers, W. L. Belyea for the 
week-end.

H. Osborne, of Gagetown, was tire 
guests of friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Daye attended the 
horse races at Millidgevffle laat Saturday 
Week.

Mire Celia Wetmore and Mire Edith 
Stuart, teachers at Central Greenwich, 
and Greenwich Hill were guests of Mias 
Nutter on Sunday.

T. Chisholm spent the latter part of 
last week in St. John. He is much im
proved in health.

The friends of Mre. George Monroe are 
sorry to hear of the death of her hus
band which occurred yesterday in the 
public hospital, St. John.

I
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MOTHER AND BABY
, A mother’s greatest care is the health 
of her baby—the prevention of constipa
tion, colds, worms and other childhood 
ailments -and the keeping of her baby 
happy and strong. Bsoy's Own Tablets 
are the mother’s beat friend in caring for 
the baby. They are absolutely the beet 
.medicine in the world for little ones. Con
cerning them Mre. Joe. Poitras, Mont 
Louis, Que., says: “I am well satisfied • 
with Baby’s Own Tablets having used 
tbem for my baby with great benefit. 
They are the best medicine in the world 
for little ones." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Ur. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvffle, Ont.
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•* d»y at Point du Chene. , ~ ,
« « Greta Ogden went to MTOcton on

t-oiiday.
Violet Knapp

a visit, vtfi+k.

IMIND OCCUPIED.

m
Miss

from 

John.
•rhe senior class of 101

I. Sarah Tarr gave a bridge _ 
ington e birthday at the home of 
,/ Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, ip Calais.
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to the result of the recent visit to ÏW- 
cricton of the Women's Suffrage delega
tion, that body wishes frankly to state that 
we came away from Fredericton far more 
elated than when we arrived. In order 

the. opposition may brace itself for 
. . shock, we declare that until we hear

*»—"* 16 tbe better arguments than we heard there we 
"! of the extent certainly shall not cease to press for the 

e United States franchise.
____ jce Jlexieo Xhe Tbe women who entered the législative

l'JKÿFSSTSK , ' halls last Friday morning may have wast-
dorses a London newspaper s say- ed their time in the eyes of the members 

to send 10,000 men into Mexico and the public, but each of them sized up
ion like a veteran. When two- 

thirds pf the men who art safe-guarding 
Do the Mayor and Commissioners pro- women's interests refused to venture from

pose to endorse the street railway agree- î,hèir, lai«-when only those who were 
P t , ,, , .. good and solid against us were out.
ment fdr the use of the bridge at the falls, chuckling, as hard nuts to crack—when 
in which it is set forth that the fares at those who condescended to listen to us re- 
cerfain hours may be in excess of those fused to discuss the question, it meant, not
now prevailing, and that in no case shall ‘bat ue’ not tbat
, , , , , ,, , had any ratertet m the measure, but that

there be any reduction, of the present they did not &ke ns seriously. It was a 
ticket rate? Is the alLpermitting franchise huge joke.
of' the company to be enlarged now in Later, when the house was in session, it 
point of its taxing power merely because w“ •*> » joke-most all to the band of

, suffragists; there were ports ao -exquimttthe company is going to give an jinbroken ly fmmy that we shaU enjoy them for60ms
ride to the West Side in place of the time. It may be wes shall laugh last! 
present interrupted communication ? The members against the cause

* * * mainly of two classes: The younger men
Singing “Rule Britannia” and “God Save lounged gracefully in their seats and gazed ' 

the King" for tfie purpose of partizan at the (unturned) pages of the reports be- 
. f , , , . „ , fore them with a persistency that almo-ipolitics does not appeal to Dr. Clark, the bored a hole through the paper. Thiel ■ 

•Englishman who represents ^Red Deer in to convey to our weak feminine Intellects 
the House of Commons. In replying to their scornful indifference to the whole 
Mr. R.'R. Bennett of Calgary in the House Proceeding. The older gentlemen grinned 
„ , ... T. • benignly, evidently expecting ns to shrivela few days ago, Dr. Clark said: It is before their eyeg. We aid6not Bhtivel. It
always pleasant to sing ‘Rule Britannia/ will take better arguments than we heard 
but in the country where I come from in Fredericton to shrivel us. 
we don’t sing it over empty ships. Im- We heard a great deal about other worn- 

. v T, , .. , , . en—the ones who weren't there, and did
penalism I'm afraid is largely empty ^ want t0 be there, and Heaven forbid
drums, just as the policy of contribution ever should be there. We were given to
is simply empty ships." Dr. Clark çoù- understand that women should be good 
tends that we should build, man, and main- ant^ sit quietly and take no interest in this 
tain the ships. And why not? Tg™d

tui. . . . j , . almost burst in their eagerness to safe-Why not introduce more comfort. “The piard womelVg interests-would look out
lurching of our trains is a nuisance and a for us and give us what we asked. Bue
danger that can be corrected," says the we must not ask for what they did not
Montreal Witness. “There are railways want to for then we would be—oh.

r “ <*-* -« a. WM SitSSÏStMVS.'S
States on yrhich the passenger sitting in a their hats to us!
train could not tell the moment he began There was also touching talk about worn- 
to move, so gradually do they pick up way. en ^he home, the gentlemen evidently>» k* -• *• «■. «4* “rruSsir jssfsrsrt
of the engine and partly to the conneetions other interests in life would be utter!;, 
between cars, but almost altogether it is abandoned from the day a woman cast her 
due to the company's having forced atten- br®t ballot till she closed her eyee in 
tion to the necessity qf it on the engineer. gentlem€n made an attempt to ai.
lhe larger part of such shocks are due to swer some suffrage arguments, but as cold 
haste, thoughtlessness and disregard of the type will not reproduce the thunderous 
comfort of passengers.” effect of the eratirial outbursts of “And

now, gentlemen!” I shall not repeat them.
It may be the listeners may have lacked 
proper training, but it occurred to us that 
they beat any feminine arguments we ever 
heard for being off the subject.

One member seemed to suffer from a de
cided personal objection to the cause. He 
did not like it. He felt he must put the 
whole movement down. When he quoted 
a “good authority" In making a sweeping 
statement he was so impressed with his 
influence on the subject that he quite 
forgot to cite his authority. That, of 
course was a small matter. Any state
ment may be made by a member of a 
legislative body if he stamps his foot and. 
who shall dare to demand proof!

Gentlemen of the opposition, you can 
do better than that. You are too good 
business men to attempt to turn aside an 
important matter with so careless a wave 
of the hand. The gentlemen who spoko 
with dignity and to the point for consider
ation of the resolution had taken pains to 
look into the subject. The gentlemen who 
opposed it considered it merely a "hack
neyed, subject," pressed by a few middle- 
aged females, and to be coolly relegated to 
oblivion between idle puffs of their cigars.

As tile honorable gentleman, in a burst 
of inspiration pertinently said, “Every lit
tle movement has a meaning of its own."
It certainly has. It was the only sensible 
utterance of the opposition. Every little 
movement has a meaning of its own. The 
suffrage movement has, gentlemen. You 
are not very astute legislators, if you have 
not recognized the fact.

Arguments are futile. You can quote 
statistic and cite authorities to prove any
thing under Heaven, and each side can talk 
till the crack of doom; but if each dis
putant listens to the other merely waiting 
for a chance to trip his opponent, neither 
is convinced; each is but the more set in 
his opinion when he hunts only for points 
by which to strengthen his own argument.

There is but one course for legislators 
and the public. Take up the subject as a 
new question; divest yourself of precon
ceived notions against it; investigate with 
the willingness to be for as easily as 
against; take to it no personal animosity; 
consider it fairly. Then men and women, 
you will find what other parts of the 
world are finding—that the franchise is 
not a question of what a certain class of 
womeil have not yet asked for, but a sim
ple act of justice for those who have!

MARY E. CURREY*
29 Paddock street, St. John.
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Families will run the course set by the 
forces that produced them. In time new 

win their way. It was said a 
ago that a Plantagenet was a 

butcher in a suburb of London. It is 
also asserted that representatives of great 
mediaeval families are now to be found 
as small farmers,/arm laborers or tramps 
in modern
law for the Du Ponte. “Man that is in 
honor and understandeth not, is like the 
beasts that perish.”
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lawg, may retain the stock of other com
panies which they bought in accordance 
with these laws; but they must buy no 
more, and no company shall be organised 
in the future with any such power. Mer
gers are only permitted with the written 
approval of the pobUc. utilities commis
sioners of the etate. The United Sûtes 
has lived through an instructive experience
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tion is an encouraging feature to the 
stock market, «nee it is the first de
finite indication that the possibility of 
discord between the larger powers has 
been eliminated. The cold weather is 
responsible, technically, for the ab
sence of additional miliUry operations

: j. SELECTING IMMIGRANTS?
In the early days of the American Re

public the immigrant was invited and wel
comed to its ahorse; now Congress passes 
an exclusion bill over the veto of the Presi
dent, a bill that imposes very severe teste 
and makes entry into the country difficult. 
This act is of much into 
for as entry into the tjnited Stales be
comes difficult, a larger number will turn 
to this country. • , >

In recent years the United States has 
been receiving an increasing percentage of 
her immigrants from Southern Europe and 

’•Asia. Magyar, Italian, Polish, Hebrew, 
Greek, Syrian, Armenian, Slovak and 
Slovenian races constituted almost two- 
thirds of the incoming peoples. They do 
not go to the farms, but gather in the 
cities, in the factory towns, and about the 
mines; they come from wholly different in
stitutions, standards of living and national 
ideals, and it is difficult to make desirable 
citizens of the majority of them. Indeed 
there are few who attempt to defend such 
immigration, save on the score of cheap 
labor.

m
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Insurance companies are now begin
ning to buy long-term securities after 
months of inactivity. The Bank of 
England did not change ite rate. Ite 
control of the market at the moment 
is complete, but experts in Lombard 
Street hope that there will be 
duction in the bank- rate in the near 
future. This is quite possible It 
foreign advices continue to show ira

it rest to Canada,

*•
l ;m

a re-Stfll <>tbera baye *» »
V” Which they themselves

arriva.”
To be sure, all want to lire; but death

with the dust of many men. And George 
Meredith asks:

“Into the breast that gives the rose, 
Shall I with shuddering fall?”

.«Hi LETÏEBS TO THE E0IT0B
n.jOKX,s.B., Via-

= provement. • ' -
Anglo-German, co-operation is still 

the chief ground of optimism, and,' al
though no official announcement baa 
yet been made, it 
ed es a settled circumstance that there 
will be a mutual curtailment of arma
ment by the two countrieè.
The Journal of Commerce ie a conserva

tive financial journal, reliable, well-in
formed, seeking only the facte.

Also, here is an editorial from the Con
servative Toronto World of Feb. 27;

m
(The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed 
Write on one «de of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and addrafe of the writer should 
be sent with every lettor aa evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)
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TREET RAILWAY EXPANSION

■
The need for suburban electric lines and 

for better street car accommodation in tbe 
city proper is not denied by anyone. If 
the existing company cannot provide the

■ -,

to be accept-

There is po other
WILL RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA FIGHT?

If Russia and Austria should fight as a 
result of the Balkan campaign it is anti
cipated that Germany and Italy might join 
Austria in turn, drawing France and Great

These races are not being assimilated.
They do not want to be aeeimlated, do not 
want to become American. They come 
with an entirely different idea from that.
They have been told that there ia gold to
be picked up on the streets of America, To the Editor ^ Tim Telegraph, 
and that it ie a great place for getting rich sir,-Can you spare me the space for a
quick; and many of them come with the few comments on L. P. D. Tilley e speech 
thought of accumulating the gold and of *n the house against the extension of the
going back again to their Southern home lim,ited EE'f, f<£ *T£* Aa.Jw!

.. . understand it, Mr. Munroe bill provided
to boast of and enjoy their possessions. that tbe municipal franchiee already held
They knew nothing about the country and by women property owners should be ex- 
the people and care less. The country is 'tended for then) to the provincial fran- 
not absorbing and assimilating these differ- cb‘8e- Granted "that they are twenty per 

... ., _ . cent, of the women of the province, asent races; it is, rather, suffering from in- etated by Mr. Tilley, it takes a mind of 
digestion; and the action of the Congres» Mr. Tilley’s calibre to see what eonnec- 
lndkates that to indigestion is added a tion the remaining female population, the 
touch of nausea. President Taft, in veto- e>8faty per cent., have with the measurei
ing the bill, had in mind the early ideals ?hey do, not bold Pr°P«rty> they pay no 

Z 7. . y taxes, they have presented no counted
when the immigrant was a refugee from Petition, and yet Mr. Tilley, self-appointed, 
political and religious oppression, a man tries to pose on the floor of the house as 
down-trodden and oppressed with no their champion and presumes to wage war 

,. .... ... against this measure in their name. Op-
’ best in tbe end- (or Canada and the eto-J nPP° f., r ^ condition ; but to the bill himself, he voices his own
] pire. Mr. Borden’s blan-the mere con- , B°t regard him « seeking views, as being those of eighty per cent

. L T. ______ , . .. liberty or as the victim of oppression, of the women of this province—a piece oftribution of money-*» opposrt to the lt had in mind the storv of the camel that ^tuitoue chivalry which is somewhat
was allowed to put his head under the sP®ctacular' .
, , , ■ unoer me One reason given for the adoption of
Arabs tent, but did not turn into an the bill was that women must obey the" 
Arab; he continued to occupy the tent to laws just as men do. Mr. Tilley answers:
the owner’s undoing. So the immigrant “Certainly, all men and women should

SNÊKSSX.
abolished. the essential point, viz., that women want

some voice in making the laws by whidh 
they must abide. No doubt the gentleman 
would be quick to contend that a woman 
is adequately represented by her male 
relatives at the polls; but what man would 
be willing to pay taxes and let a woman 
represent him there? Is a man’s vote 
given him to represent his own opinion or 
some one else’a? Has Mr. Tilley not yet 
learned that taxation without representa
tion is tyranny?

Ordinary intelligence fails to discern 
why the eighty per cent. Who pay no taxes 
should be drawn into this question. We 
are pleased to find that we can heartily 
agree with one remark of the honorable 
gentleman, viz., that a child ol four or 
five years is a consumer as well as a 
woman. Precisely, and it is largely in the 
interests of this child consumer that 
women in all parte of (he world are ask
ing for more voting privileges.

If at elections the polls are in such a 
lamentable condition that Mr. Tilley feds 
he could not with dignity raise his hat to 
any woman he might find there, he must 
acknowledge that on himself rests some of 
the onus of this disreputable situation. 
The men at present make all the laws, and 
the enforcement of them is in male hands. 
Who provides the money and liquor, unde
niably present at our elections, the ignor
ant voter or the gentleman candidate for 
office? Verily I think the honor of the 
salutation a dubious one, and that women 
taxpayers would cheerfully forego it for 
the sake of a little influence at these 
same polls. And if Mr. Tilley thinks that 
the question of woman suffrage, limited 
or equal, in New Brunswick or any other 
quarter of the globe, is in the same condi
tion it was twenty years ago, we would 
advise him to wake up.

However, the ladies have no need to feel 
discouragMl since Premier Flemming and 
one-third of the members present voted 
for their measure and Mr. Munro so ably 
championed their cause. With so much 
encouragement already on their side Mr 
Tilley can scarcely hope that his argu
ments will suffice to make the ladies feel 
that their efforts have been “utterly 
availing.”

a reasonable time—public opinion will de
mand that others be given opportunity to TIE HUMOR OF IT*

reverse of nro.Te.sive ami the nature of tbe Probabilities, indicates some of the in- Sir John Simon was compelled to draw United Kingdom aiid the German em-
1 fluences likely to restrain Russia from war from Lewis Carroll. Sir John pointed P're- The war was not so much the-rrrrsr’, r - i ■? r *• a-s smIn all discussion of the possibility of a Low. stoutly denied that his party would j the interdependence which muet ulti-

general European .war arising from a clash abandon their beloved duties on corn and 
between Austria and Russia, the fact must meat. Mr. Law developed a certain iron 
be taken into account that Russia's going quality in that speech at Ashton, saying 
to war is not dependent solely upon the 
hopes of victory her rulers may entertain.
The Russian government must he aware 
that it will have an internal enemy as well 
ae an external enemy to -contend with.
The revolutionary movement is sure to 
come once more into being. In fact, there 
are signs that the forcée of discontent are 
already beginning to recover from the de
pression foUowing upon the failure of the 
revolutionary outbreak that came with the 
Japanese war. Furthermore, , what the 
government has to fear is something even 
more formidable than peasants’ and work
ingmen’# uprisinge. There'is Poland which 
most be taken into account. The Balkan 
war has created a stirring throughout the 
Slav wdrldj and in that part of ancient
Poland which ia now under the strong comP“*8> aad had restored unity to 
hand of the Czar, the national revival has crew by aailin« nowhere ™ particular. He
clearly manifested itself. The Polish revo- tben comPared Mr- Bonar Law with the Mr. George Bernard Shaw, whom the 
letionary party ia now regarded as the “P*6™ “ Lewi* Carroll’s poem, who English are never certain whether to take 
best organized of all the anti-monarchial eaueed 8Ueh enthusiasm among hie crew j seriously or not, he is of Irish parentage 
factions, and the ‘fighting qualities of the by Purchwin6 “» large map representing -and he acknowledges no fellow, not 
Polish people need no demonstration. the iea ^ithout the leaat veeti«e eTeB Shakespeare. But whether Mr. Shaw 
Should any war in which Ruraia engages " P°«* °r n°t, he ia the moat subtle critic
begin with a reverse for the Czar’s amuse “Cither maps are such shapes, with their the British character that has appeared 
—and precedent runs steadily that wav— „ MaBde and Cape»I j since Ruskin, and he resembles Buskinthe JZLTZZ tÏ to dral wL BUtthank* f* ‘T* ^ ^ of hi. prasions for reform. The

Warsaw and. the provinces. Such contin- (Bo the crew would protest) that he’s *obowln* ^rom b*a Major Barbara ’ is 
gencies may he more or lass remote, but / h°ught us the best— *n example.
they are undoubtedly kept clearly in mind .?bere “e two tbi“*» tbat muat be
at St. Petersburg ” H ■ams tMuthWul and greve-but the right, or we shall perish, like Rome, of

Were enough to bewilder a crew. ^ atroPby die«uiaed “ ^P1™-
rue pa Mil y i,iyc When he cried ‘Steer to starboard, but daily ceremony of divid-

- IL keep her head larboard!’ ing the wealth of the country among ite
Mr. Alfred I. Du Pont, the wealthy What on earth was the helmsman to inhabitants shall be *? conducted that no 

rice-president of the Du Pont Powder do' crumb shall go to any able-bodied adults
Company, has recently been pleading be- (Loud laughter and cheers.) who are not producing by their personal
fore the Delaware Legislature for the en- In form thia criticism is playful, but in exertions not only a full equivalent for 
arthnent of » bill changing the name his reality it bites, because of the fact# upon what they take, but' a surplus sufficient 

LIFE AND DEATH thirteen-yeer-old eon now bears. In justi- which it is baaed. The Unioniste, carried to provide for their superannuation and
' üfe o£ inestimable value and nothin. “ tthie aCti°11 he aaid be feered eway by the Proteetioni“t ^ have ' psy back the debt due for their nurture.

’ * *°B might commit some act that would smashed their compass and are sailing
,an compensate the body for the lorn of bring disgrace upon the name. To the “nowhere in particular.” 
it. Falataff knew thm and wwely counter- queetioil, -Mr, ^ Pont> do J I„ Canada the “high-aa-HamanVgal-
fmted death to avoid th. irretrievable step you to the reamm you want your eon's low.” school of protectioniat’s are watch-
of dying. How to extend theduration of name changed i. for fear he may disgrace ing with foreboding the comme of fiscal Never was there a more complete pet-

Ï b*d y°U?"k Zr-” Mr- ^ Pont repiled> "I —• Bntain aDd » tba «« einrist than Mr. Bhaw. He never wJies

i t it rsrH n damM sr11,67 cmi ^ ^the ? *** * % « of »»», *...*u.............. ............... ....... .. modern mania «t ma new dilemna. forte and the fatuity of his aspirations.
cenÎ v to’ celebrate Ï s ° ™ ^ ^ ' --------. JZZZZ------- ' “Tbe ™ld -ot be« thinking of to
tZ JZnlf not^ *°n may £aTe wealtb “d leisure. His -A BEGINNING those who know what it ia,” is the
they advocate. But the food waejtot so inward thought ia that hie house shall One of the bill# that Governor Wilson burden of hi. cry. He hae pleasant words 
purartthey inragi^», and emmy ef them connue forever, and hi. dwelling place “stated to have passed , in New Jeraey to say about Zence, such as: “The re- 
feU «ek and «vend died «a conaequence. to all generations. He calls his land after provides that “any combination or agree- rival of tribal soothsaying and idolatrous 

Men are, no doubt, Justified in eating the his own name, but tbe family atideth not ment between two or more corporations, rites, which Huxley called Science and 
bread of carefulness, but they never knew in honor and only too ofjen the son finds firms or persons, to create restrictions in mistook for an advance of the Pentateuch.” 
what danger will condemn their solicitude hi. inheritance a curse. An ancient phil- trade, to limit production or increase He has no illusions left, and he heaps

Tl totT 0e°ph*r aiid: "Nau«bt ^ «rown cur- prie», to prevent competition in manufac- «orn upon progrès, and sentiment. Per- 
man, even whan he has one foot m the rent among mankind so mischievous aa turing, transporting or selling any comme- baps nowhere is hie force and discriminate 
grave, to hold back the othra “ strongly money. This brings cities to their fall, dity, to fix any standard or figure whereby of .drives more evident than in 
as he can. But that la an acquired and This drives men homeless, and moves lion- prices to the public shall be in any man- “Don Juan.” In Hon Juan's address to 
not a natural instinct. Plato said that eat minds to base contriving,. This has ner controlled, to make,any agreement y?e Devil (who had left heaven because 
attention to health is one of the greatest taught mankind the me of viHainie., and tbat shall directly or indirectly preclude he was bored and who représente the 
hindrances to life, and he commended the how to give an impious turn to every a free and unrestricted competition among disillusioned spiritYwe have- 
workingman who in illness just takes a kind of act.” themselves or any pureharar, or consumers, "Your friends are all the' dullest dog,

and; ,f tbat d°“ not Care b™’ . Ia Vite of such diatribes, money,-pro- to make any secret oral or written agree- I know. They are. not beautiful; they are
mark.. If I muat-diq, I Jyrt die»,. *nd. pB^peekHfc.lmq no. mftre.. character, ment whereby tbe game thing i. eecom- only decorated. They era not clean; they

.. ty '■ ;x,.:=7ni... «iirasniizmBHisnwiii s»vs -<«.« .wvisasm.-»!;

THE LADY, THE VOTE, AND MR. 
TILLEY.£

its franchise hat permitted it to ignore the 
publie interest. In taking refuge behind 
the too liberal clauses of ite charter the 
company has not only impeded the city’s 
grow)!» but stood in jts own light; for 
enterprise paye in running Street railways 
as in conducting any other business.

The local company's relations with the 
public have been unfortunate; aad this 
explains, in some measure, the quick and 
unqualified public approval of the plan of 
the new group to secure franchisee for 
suburban lines and to enter fit. John as a 
competitor in the supply of light aad 
power.

The St. John Railway Company has long 
been known as one of the most powerful 
and successful lobbyists at Fredericton, 
but no activity by ite agents there should 
be great enough to prevent the legislation 
necessary to give St. John relief from the 
present unpleasant situation ae regarda 
street and suburban railway accommoda- 

company would 
i as the Legis-

mately lead to an entire reconstitu
tion of the international situation. 
War is no longer an isolated affair, in- 

,, ,, volving only the states immediately
that if there was any sincerity it political j concerned, and these only if they suf- 
life at all, "this is not the time, and, fee invasion. The ramifications of 
at all events, I am not the man, to haul 
down the flag”—of taxes on food. In 
other words, Mr. Law, at that time, 
agreed with Mr. Chamberlain that tbe 
preferential policy would amount to no- Bordcn’e “emergency” i. a creation of 
thing unless it included the taxes on food. *“*** poUtice" MWe P»d more !t **" 
But, Sir John Simon went on to observe, comee elear tbat thé Liberal navy policy 
in hi, Edinburg speech a little later w tbe ,,ound one> ttie one that will be 
Mr. Boner Law shelved the food duti 
and yet asserted that he was not hauling 
down the flag.

Sir John remarked that if the Unionist feat ^rmciple of Imperial development
by widening self-government— the prin-
cipte that made the Empire possible, that 
has made it great, that will keep it 
and indivisible. : - - 3 Î

com
merce and the interlacing of credits 
that war will dislocate involves the 
whole civilized world.”
More and mere it appears that Mr.

leader had not hauled down the flag, he 
had at least stood by while his sailors had 
cut down the mast. M<*e than that, he 
said, the captain Lad really smashed the

one

tion. Necessarily, any new 
not expect a charter such 
lature granted fifteen or twenty years ago. 
In these days the people demand mote 
from public utility corporations than they 
did in the eighties and the nineties. The 
interesting thing is that, just ae St. John 
had begun to (rad ite street railway situa
tion intolerable, there hae appeared a 
group of capitalists aad practical men who 
are ready to introduce the enlarged service 
without which the city cannot attain its 
normal rate of development. If the old 
company will sell now, well and good. If 
it will not s«U now, the new company an
nounces its intention to proceed with the 
suburban lines so soon as the needed legis
lation can be had. A lighting franchiee 
was secured lest year. That in itself is a 
big start. The situation is one that ought 
not to permit of delay. The call is for 
action.

ra.hie
PR0FHET OR JESTER? Canada has never had a large percentage 

of the class that may be considered 
desirable. Taken on the whole, no country 
hae ever received a better class of immi
grants than have been pouriiig into thia 
country for the last number of yea is. Can
ada is receiving a large influx of Americans 
from the Western States. These are the 
pioneers who have made the American 
West and are now attracted to Canada by 
the favorable prospect and splendid oppor
tunities. They take kindly to our institu
tions, make for themselves homes and 
imhibe a thoroughly Canadian spirit. The 
European immigration is chiefly from the 
North. The great majority are of ex
ceptional quality—Scotch, Irish, Scandina
vian, Dutch, English and Germans. They 
are allied m customs, faiths, ideals, senti
ments; they Intermarry and carry on the 
Northern Europe traditions.

Now that many streams of immigrants 
will be turned from the United States, 
they will turn their eyes to Canada. Can
ada may well welcome all those who by 
their personal qualities and hsbite give 
promise of becoming good citizens. She 
does not require those who gather into 
the cities, crowd the slums? and preserve 
their own community life, refusing assimil
ation.

6 as un-
:
£

HOW IT LOOKS FROM THE COUNTY
!>- To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Every few weeks, or I might say 
every few days, the newspapers report that 
the police or detectives have arrested some 
thief or other law-breaker. In a number 
of cases they are found guilty, and then 
comes the—funny part—a sentence in jail 
of penitentiary for months or years, to be 
suspended on condition that they move 
from the vicinity of the court and locate 
where there are no police or detectives 
They are usually given twenty-four hours 
to settle their business and change their 
abode; but lately I see the moving time 
was extended to a full week. Just think 
of it! Two years in the penitentiary, or 
move out of their present quarters. Ts 
it any wonder that summer houses are 
plundered, and stores robbed? The peace
ful inhabitants of the country districts do 
not want such visitors, but have to put up 
with such rendering of the' laws, what 
is the u« of police or detectives worrying 
ever crime and making arrests when the 
criminals are immediately turned loose on 
condition that they just shift their quart
ers. “Sure it is time for a change."

Yours,

Wi

.
E:,

The second is that the deliberate inflic
tion of malicious injuries which now goes 
on under the name of punishment be
abandoned.” • . - ' ■-*.! r

!

8

SIMONDS.
Feb. 27, 1913.

. rote and comment
The news of the day contains eot| 

horrible warning of the danger of fire- 
traps in the form of unsafe buildings. This 
city, and many another New Brunswick
community ought to take notice

• • •
The Legislature has an opportunity to 

facilitate St. John’s growth by giving reas
onable powers to the capitalists who want 
to build electric1 suburban lines. To deny 
such legislation would surely be to do this 
eitÿ much injustice.

Montreal's new morning newspaper ia 
now assured. Independence pf politics k 
promised. That is encouraging; but there 
te another report» to the effect, thatit j|i(t

SHIFT IN SAGKVILLE
BANK MANAGERSmore

|. Sockville, Feb. 27—F. L. Graham, local 
-Agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia in this 
place, received word today that he had 
been transferred to Porto Rico.
Pethick, who is to succeed him, arrived 
from Charlottetown this afternoon. Mr. 
Graham will not leave for a week or eo.

K
Êÿ

H. S.
m
: im-

JUSTICE.
Woodstock, Fsb. 26i 1913.

THE WOMEN AND THE LEGISLA
TURE.

To the Editor of The Telegraph;
: Bitr-rAgant the., comments expressed as

Stew Nugent lost a thumb in %h* roller 
towel at th! New Palace huttel t’day. 
Folks that say jiet what they think have 
nothin' t’ lost.

.. , . ..
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T. JOHN [ 
VENTILA

Commissioner iticLi 
moralized State a 
Chief, So as to 1 
the Council Endoi 
the Legislature.

j ijp^ericton, N. B., Feb. 2 
tion of who shall appoint i 
police, the city of St. John 
eminent, iield the attention 
committee in the legislature i 
and the interest was bo gn 
assembly chamber was used i 
ing. The five members of i 
city commission were presen 
Ppi; 'P* P.’e who are not men 

v committee. Attorney Genei 
Wae chairman.

?^.e kill was supported til 
toiaeioner McLellan. who mac 
and vigorous speech based t 
perience with the head of th 

. partment and the invèstigat 
.. held into the service. He 1 
) with the abuses that had en 
* force because the city had 

over the head of tbe departi 
Premier Flemming interrupt 

Lell&n, saying that the chief 
trial in the
the discussion should be 

! principle of the bill.
Commissioner McLellan. in 

ply, said that he was under 
«on that it was important t 
condition of affairs in St. . 

! the present system. Speaking 
fiJ'PlIlgation, he said that it di 

brutal assaults had been 
jury and theft committed b; 
bens of the force It 
him to become responsible fpr 
of a man appointed by the 
and who refused to recognize 
ity of the city.

There wae

committee and

no city m Cana 
not appoint its\own chief oi 
in this connection he read, 1< 
number of letters and tele 
small and large eitiee in Cana 
this to be the case.

Among the statement* 
missioner McLellan 
fleeted quite seriously upon 1 
police and men who bad b 
force before he made his ii 
Incidentally he disclaimed an 
toward the chief and said he 
ed not by personal feeling, bi 
sire to do what was best in t 
of StC.John, but he said tha 
relying upon the fact that he 
pointée of the government, w 
cratic ae the Czar of Russia 
menting upon hie evidenr-e at 
gation and the reliance tha' 
placed upon his statements, h 
he had given evidence, part* 
had afterwards been denied 
nine witnesses under oath.

chief was not big eriouj 
tended, for him or any of the i 
erg to bother with but he could 
tbe complaints of citizens; thi 
warehouses were opened and gi 
th«t brutal assaults had been 
and ildthing done by the head 
partment to remedy such abus4 

Commissioner McLellan said 
dence in his possession which 
onè former member Of the foi 
guilty of brutality which had j 
résulta in the cases of severs

were so*

4
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An Imaginary Fame 
Cows Don’t Pay; \ 
Branches of Farm

It has seemed to us that - 
farmers need to be told, and ] 
the truth is forced up them ; 
chief reason that they are not r 
money at their business is b 
have not been doing business ii 
like way.

Farmers work hard enough, £ 
ing the summer season. That 
trouble; but their labor is not 
rected in the proper channel. ; 
follows a rut, bo our imagini 
does as his father did. Busine 
that its followers should watch 
and time saving devices, stu< 
elminate the waste and^^^l 
that which promises the greati 

A great trouble with our 
farmer is, that he has been 
many tilings and not enough 
thing. We have no quarrel v 
fanning,but let that fanning c« 
some speciality. In the very 
things every farm is especiall 
something. If the market den 
thing, is should be made the i 
the farm, while other occupai 
revolve round it.

It ig pathetic see the g 
to grow hay on certain gra 

k?ch were never intended t( 
""hich might be made highly 
" hen given over to some othe 

Imagine,, if you can. tin- tarn
kSüw7 The'rv I*'

ua lor tillage and pasture.a 1j 
ffj^Wwnaess land, and perha 

^•1. The farmer maint urns
IT1d a pair of horses. 25 hens , 
? !ew sheep. An acre of badb 
s in evidence. Hie barnsTn1^ 
^P^ring. Ife cuts hav over a
7 the rate of one half tonl
quantity almost sufficient^!
R u ^ ^as ^>een 
*o that he feeds more wood th; 
food.

•The cows are kept in the si 
Permanent pasture, constantly 

ies and harassed by the ownej 
®- In the fell they are till 

XT10? «eld. Uusualïy the oj 
atlc in the statement that I

. ^

Cold
trifle with a cold ; 

t_ell whnt the end mav be 
ggda, catarrh, chronic bi 
-J1*» Consumption invariab! 
jrom neglected colds. Not! 

compared with

Chamberlaii 
Cough Reme

». lick cure for colds aj 
use the more sen 

Hy be avoided

ABE MARTIN
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Fresult of the recent visit to Fred- 
r of the Woman’s Suffrage delega- 
hat body wishes frankly to state that 
pe away from Fredericton far 
than when we arrived. In order 

he opposition may brace itself for , 
pck, we declare that until we hear * '
arguments than we heard there we 

ily shall not cease to press for the

'

IP

mwomen who entered the législative 
ing may have wagt- 

:ir time in the eyes of the members 
te public, but each of them sized up 
tpation like a veteran. When two- f 
i|bf the men who aié safe-guarding $ 
t’s interests refused to venture from 
Hiire—when only those who were 
and solid” against us were out, 

fog, as hard nuts to crack—when 
Who condescended to listen to us re- 
to discuss the question, it meant, not 
hey were afraid of us, not that they 
iy interrat in the measure, but that 
fid not take us seriously. It waa a

Friday

e.
r, when the house was in session, it 
Iso a joke—most aH to the band of 
lists; there were parte so exqniete- 
iv that we shall enjoy them for some 
•It may be we- shall laugh last! 
members against the cause were 
of two classes: The younger men 

ft gracefully iu their seats and gazed ® 
(unturned) pages of the reports be- 

hem with a persistency that almost 
a hole through the paper. This was 
,vev to oar weak feminine intellects 
scornful indifference to the whole 
ding. The older gentlemen grinned 
ily. evidently expecting us to shrivel / 
their eyes. We did not shrivel. It 

ike better arguments than we heard 
eericton to shrivel ns. 
heard a great deal about other worn- 
e ones who weren’t there, and did 
mt to be there, and Heaven forbid 
hould be there. We were given to 
tand that women should be good 
i quietly and take no interest in this 
ne sphere; and that then men—men 
whole hearts adorn the ages had 

" burst in their eagerness to safe- 
interests—would look 
us what we asked.

en’s out
Butand give

ist not ask for what they did not 
to givé, for then we would be—oh, 
ad and get altogether too near this 
l earth and men wonld-nof take off 
lats to us! | ’
e was also touching talk about wom- 
the home, the gentlemen evidently., 
tg under the impression that voting 

continuous process, and that all 
interests in life would be utterly 
med from the day a woman cast her 
Allot till she closed her eyes in

I gentlemen made an attempt to 
tome suffrage arguments, but as cold 
Iwill not reproduce the thunderous 
I of the oratirial outbursts of “And 
kentlemen!” I shall not repeat them, 
b be the listeners may have lacked 
F training, but it occurred to us that 
beat any feminine arguments we ever 
I for being off the subject.
I member seemed to suffer from a de- 
roersonal objection to the cause. He 
Bit like it. He felt he must put the 
I movement down. When he quoted 
Id authority” in making a sweeping 
lent he was so impressed with hie 
Ice on the subject that te quite 
I to cite his authority. That, of 
I was a small matter. Any state- 
Imay be made by a member of a 
live body if he stamps his foot and 
hall dare to demand proof!
Ilemen of the opposition, you can 
Iter than that. Yon are too good 
fes men to attempt to turn aside an 
lant matter with so careless a wave 
I hand. The gentlemen who spoke 
lignity and to the point for cor"’1"’" 
bf the resolution had taken pa 
sto the subject. The gentlemei 
Id it considered it merely a 1 
I subject,” pressed by a feer n 
females, and to be coolly relegated to 
In between idle puffs of their cigars, 
the honorable gentleman, in a burst 
liration pertinently said, “Every lit- 
Ivement has a meaning of its own.” 
lainly has. It was the only sensible 
Lee of the opposition. Every little 
tent has a meaning of its own. The 
te movement has, gentlemen. You 
It very astute legislators, if you have 
[cognized the fact.
fements are futile. You can quote 
lie and cite authorities to prove any- 
femder Heaven, and each side can talk 
Le crack of doom; but if each dis- 
t listens to the other merely waiting 
[chance to trip his opponent, neither 
princed; each is but the more set in 
linion when he hunts only for points 
Lich to strengthen his own argument, 
fee is but one course for legislators 
he public. Take up the subject as a 
buestion; divest yourself of precon- 
r notions against it; investigate with 
willingness to be for as easily as 
It; take to it no personal animosity; 
er it fairly. Then men and women, 
kill find what other parts of the 

are finding—that the franchise is 
question of what a certain class of 

k have not yet asked for,, but a sim- 
t of justice for those who have!
[ MARY E. CURREY.
Paddock street, St. John.

an-

IT LOOKS FROM THE COUNTY

t Editor of The Telegraph:
-Every few weeks, or I might say 
few days, the newspapers report that 
,lice or detectives have arrested some 
or other law-breaker. In a number 
ee they are found guilty, and then 
the—funny part—a sentence in jail 

iitentiary for months or yeans, to be 
ided on condition that they move 
the vicinity of the court and locate 
there are no police or detectives, 

are usually given twenty-four hours 
tie their business and change their 
; but lately I see the moving time 
rtended to a full week. Just think 
: Two years in the penitentiary, or 
out of their present quarters. Is 
r wonder that summer houses are 
ired, and stores robbed? The peace- 
iabitants of the country district* do 
rat such visitors, but have to put up 
such rendering of the laws, what 
use of police or detectives worrying 
yime and making arrests when the 
els are immediately turned loose on 
ion that they just shift their quart- 
'Sure it is time for a change.”

Yours, '*
SIMONDS.

1*27, 1913.
V

T IN SA6KVILLE
BANK MANAGERS

ville, Feb. 27—F. L. Graham, local 
of the Bank of Noya Scotia in this ? 
received word today that he had “ 

transferred to Porto Rico. H. 8. f. j 
k, who is to succeed him, arrived 
Charlottetown this afternoon. Mr. 
m will not leave for a week or so.
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Nugent lost a thumb in th’ 

vat tli’ New Palace huttel t’day. 
Ithat say jiet what they think Wt ! 
Iff lose.
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SI. JOHN POLK 
VENTILATLJ _

Commissioner BtcLetian Declares ^ 
moralized State and City Wants t 
Chief, So as to Enforce Discipiin 
the Council Endorse His Views Bel 

■the Legislature.
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pts and expo

&b- MFredericton, N. B., Feb. 23—The ques
tion of who shall appoint the chief of 
police, the city of St. John or the gov
ernment, held the attention of the law 
Lonimjttêè in the legislature this morning, 
arid the interest was so great that the 
assembly chamber wae used for the hear
ing. The five members of the St. John 
city commission were present and many 
-M- P* P- e who are not members of the 
• uinmittee. Attorney General Grimmer 
was chairman.

The bill wae supported first by Com
missioner McLellan, who made a lengthy 
and vigorous speech based upon hie , ex
perience with the head of the police de
partment and the investigation he had 
held into the service. He dealt rather 

) with the abuses that had crept into the
' t£Tad of6 tbeydenX™t ***** »f Douglm"

Vremier Flemming interrupted Mr. Me- ed that McLellan had Aid in
l.eilan, raying that the chief waa not on C0nVe"a*‘0n M.h.e had not
trial in tile committee and he thought f dud ln gEHmg the PT,dence ,from 
the discuesion should be confined to the 1Tho Ta!.at e^aifinan tbe

tnciplc of the bill *“ety b°ard, that he wished, he would not
Commissioner McLellan, in a brief re- repo.r,t u.ntll.>e lad found somebody who 

P’y, 6aid that he was under the impres- ,d glv® ™ ...
Imon that it wra important to show the Before closmg Mr. Mullm dealt wrih the 
■Édition of

the present system. Speaking of hia in- and el?° read e°me "otters from other 
' «ligation, he said that it disclosed,.that cltl,eB «“owing that the police were more 
brutal assaults had been made and per- orJe* “«“trolled by governments. T
jury and theft committed by the mem- CommisMoners Frink, Schofield, Agar
here of the force It was unfair to ask a°d W lgmore all spoke strongly in favor
him to become responsible for the actions of Pacing the appointment of the chief 
of a man appointed by the government the hands of the city of St. John and 
and who refused to recognize the author- Mr. Schofield in particular said that that 
itv of the city °“e of the important planks decided

There was ni city in Canada that did uPon, by the citizens' committee, placed 
not appoint its\iwn chief of police and in t“e <di,arter and endorsed afterwards 
in this connection hè read; later, a large , y tbe <“tiaens at the election. The legis- 

mibcr of letters and telegrams from !at“re bad, however, thrown it out after 
Lilian and large cities in Canada, showing mtimating, as he understood it, that, if 
this to be the case. after fair trial the commisison found that

Among the statements made by Com- the>' w*nted the appointment, they could 
missioner McLellan were some that re- c°me *° tbe legislature and have the 
fleeted quite seriously upon the chief of charter amended, 
police and men who had been on tbe °ne or two important statements
force before he made his investigation, by the premier daring the disens-
Imidcntally he disclaimed any animosity s!0n the bill. He said that if a state 
toward the chief and said he was actuat- °t affairs existed such as had been de
ed not by personal feeling, but by a de- «“ribed by Mr. McLellan, an investigation 

|sire to do what was best in the interests should have' been asked far and if the 
of St. John, but he said that the chief, f*®6 waf Proved by evidence there could 
relying upon the fact that he was an ap- be “° doubt as to the result. Mr. Clark 
pointée of the government, was as auto- would c.ea*e to be chief of police, 
cratic as the Czar of Russia and, com- Bhe bill is now in the hands of the law 
menting upon his evidence at the investi- committee, who will consider it in priv
ation and the reliance that could be ate- ** would not be surprising; if consid- 
placed upon his statements, he said that «cable opposition to it developed in that 
lie had given evidence, parts of which B*}?- ll . .
had afterwards been denied by thirty- T lhc bl11 tpmng power to the city of St. 
nine witnesses under oath. John to enact its own bye laws was pres-

The chief was not big enough, he con- ented to the committee and explained by 
tended, for him or any of the commission- Recorder Baxter. The committee referred 
era to bother with but he could not ignore, the bill to the favorable consideration of 
the complaints of citizens; the fact that the house.
warehouses were opened and goods stolen ; The. municipalities committee agreed to 
that brutal assaults had been committed the bill to amend the St. John City ea
rn d nothing done by the head of the de- «eserpent act. Other Sto John bills were

Commissioner McLellan said he had evi-,r. 
deuce in his possession which til owed that [
One former member tif thé forffi had heew4 
guilty of brutality which had most serious | 
results in the cases of several men. and

that showed another officer to be guilty 
of grossly immoral conduct. He charged 
that the chief knew of these conditions. , i 

Commissioner McLellan waa proceed' 
to go into the evidence and the facts 
his report in
Flemming interrupted him with the 
as noted. Several of the members 
commitee. however, particularly A. R. 
Slipp and T. J. Carter, thought thit as 
Mr. McLellan had been permitted to make 
such statements with regard 
that Daniel Muffin, K. C., i 
to oppose the bill, should have the same 
latitude. In the end Mr. Muffin did make 
the statements that he wished and assail
ed the commissioner of public safety 
tji sharply,

: . j

■and^introm the z ■? ^mthe mof! is forthe serai, works. 1 a includes

ing picture* for the first time are 
? out the revenues and $2,437 have 
r been received. Motor vehicles, 
arte* early and contributed $1,227.25.

, bridgesdetail when Premier a
The Professional Man’s 
opinion :

When I want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

I
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to the 
who app
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land sinking
fund ....................I..;. 4,198.27
Marriage licenses,

$2,224.86; letters 
patent, $1,880.00; 
extra provincial 
corporations, $9,- 
619.»; commis-

^ Y-5-.I '

15,969.86 To administration jus-
tic® ................................ $ 6,868.06

Agriculture ......... . “Masterhis investigat 
and then i

. 8,286.16
■

Workman». 6,974.84
Agriculture, farm 

tlement board .
set-

910.07
Auditor general ......... 1,026.86
Colonization roads 
Education ^,
Education, sbhool

books ............................
Executive government 

salaries, contingen
cies, etc..........................

Factory inspector,
$369.90; board of 
engineers. 1191.55

■asa-'ass

tion crown lands
177.64 .................................10,826.73

Free grants act ........... 266.67 -
Interest ............   108,270,09
Immigration .................. 6,958 .So
Jordan Memorial San

atorium (mainten-
nence) ........................

Liquor license fund ..
Legislature ..'................
Mining .....
Printing ....
Public health 
Provincial

SSff

410.78 
f. «8,606.48 Smoking

Tobacco
I

iO
6^80.18

.5sions, etc., $125.10;
Moving pictures, .
$2,437.00 .................... 16,236.28

incorporated 
companies ...... ..

Succession duties ....
Kings printer

. 13,239.01
This ‘ world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c 
cut at all the best 
Stores.

m671.33 
13,663.20 

688.75
hool books ................ 1,568.19

uor licensee ............ 1,618.57
Probate court fund.. 4,256.11
Supreme court fund.. 204.67
Provincial hospital .. 7,180.91
Jordan Memorial San

atorium ......... ..
Factory inspector 
Motor vehicles
Interest .............
Miscel’s receipt» .......... 1,163.25

661.45 n .i a

4

17.®
252.00

2^27.25
296.79

f 1,784.62 
1^04.17 
1,027.92 

380.81 
3,808.62 

780.79

I

A
of the executive council shall receive when 
engaged on- behalf of public business a sum 
sufficient to indemnify them for their act
ual outlay for reasonable expenses,*and 
members of the executive council without 
portfolio shall receive an allowance of $12 
per diem when so engaged and for days 
necessarily occupied in travelling to or 
from Fredericton or other places where 
the council is convened.

The present remuneration of members 
of the executive council without portfolio 
is $S per diem. The increasing of the re
muneration of the minister of agriculture 
from $1,700 to $2,100 per year, the 
level aa the other ministers, and having 
the office of premier carry with it a salary 
of $2,400 per yeat, are the only changes 
made in the payment of the members of 
the government.

Another bill which was introduced yes
terday gives the executive council the pow
er to fix a salary of the clerk of the exe
cutive council, which has been governed by 
statute.

HOW THE TORIES “IMPROVED" 
ST. LAWRENCE PILOT SYSTEM

were
Total ordinary revenue ......$390,148.79

À
hospital ffisgggj

(maintenance) ......... 26,094.40
Probate court fund .. 3,297.67
Public works ...............  125,792.$8

470.62
! Hemsora ............   1,637.80
Stumpage collection.. 8,902.09 
Surveys and inepec-

$406,118.®
Grand Falls Com

pany deposit ...........$ £0,000.00
Sinking fund, Sack-

vine .y.......................... 470.00
Sinking fund, Camp-

bellton .......................... 1,330.00
Contractors deposit .. 2,522.00
Probate court de

posits .y,

Balance .

■Hi fi

Fired a Capable Man and Appointed a Farmer as Superin
tendent—Latter Testifies at Meeting of Commission That 
He Never Was at Sea, and Knows Nothing of His Duties, 
But Expects His Predecessor to Instruct Him.

tions 3,026.41
Succession duties col

lection ........
Superanuation & pen

sions _________ ______
Special plans, expense 
Sinking fund crown 

lands ..............
Unforeseen expenses.. 2,699.24 , ^

219.48
.449.20

662.50
166.36

84,541.45
98,248.32

\ ■une

, .4,198.27

Quebec, March 2—At the meeting of the 
pilot commission on Saturday, Dr. J. D. 
Page, oculist, said' he was appointed ex
aminer of the pilots eyesight in 1906 by 
a letter from the deputy minister of mar- 
ines. He found some of the pilots wearing 
gis**» and was instructed that if the 
were otherwise healthy, to pass them. As 
to the color test, he learned that some of 
the men never had any acquaintance with 
the skeins, and did not know certain col
ors. At a medical convention in Toronto 
in 1907, he heard a Canadian doctor state 
that the tight test of masters and mates 
in Canada was useless, saying that he had 
asked a man who had passed as a mate: 
“Is that a horse or a cow in the field?” 
The man replied: “I think it is a horse.”

Dr. Page said since he has been examin-, 
fog .pitots some hqve been put out, and 
he found a few who have had their tight 
affected by the abuse of alcohol. He would 
suggest that no man addicted to the abuse 
of liquor sBbnld be allowed to be a pilot, 
for one never knows the time his sight will 
be affected.

He considered the present examination 
of pilots to be good. The test for appren
tice pilots should be higher than that for 
masters and mates. The British Trinity 
house calls for a higher standard than the 
British Board of. Trade. Many of the so- 
called experts rejected men for poor eye
sight. who were only suffering from a 
slight temporary ailment. All tests of the

eyes shoufo be made by an oculist. A 
general practitioner covers the surface 
only, while the oculist goes down to the 
foot- As to the pilots, he found their 
•ight generally good.
•-M*? Thifofoeau, late superintendent of 
Montreal pilota in Quebec, said he had 
twenty-two years service on the river be
tween Quebec and Montreal. He held the 
position of superintendent from 1801 to 

when hé was dismissed through pol-

Tory Farmer New Supt of Pilote.
Joseph Frenette, the new superintend

ent of the Montreal pilots from “Cap 
Sante, is sixty-eight years of age, a farmer, 
and a captain in' the miljtia. He 
was at sea. He waa appointed to his new 
position by the marine department. He 
has taken possession of the office, and Mr. 
Thibodeau, late superintendent, promised 
to instruct him in his duties. He consid
ered he was only supposed to speak a few 
words of English. He wrote to Capt. 
Riley, in Montreal, asking him for in
structions with regard to his duties, and 
was told to go to Mr. Thibodeau. He had 
done so, and the latter said, there was 
plenty of time before navigation opened. 
He could not say when navigation would 
dpsn. Only God could tell that. If a ship 
arrived today, he would go to Mr. Thibo
deau and ask for instructions.

The commission then adjourned to meet 
in Montreal on Monday next.

Chargeable to Ordina
ry revenue

Dominion subsidy *217.34

ÉÉÉ
.1449,649.78

.75■
mr-aiS ; . v 'J j )‘V

HELPFUL AGRICULTURAL ‘ 

PUBLICATIONS TO BE 

HAD FOR THE ASKING

Permanent bridges '64,266.81 
Permanent bridges, 

special loan account 
Pank of New B rune-

menit will be considered later.m
=*-

AGRICULTURE wick 25,267.7« img. Southampton Railway 
guarantee bonds ... ,1^40.00 More than $0,500,000 is expended annual

ly by the Dominion Department of Agri
culture in carrying on work in the inter
est of the farming community. This large 
amount of money is divided among, several 
branches to carry on the special duties 
with which they are intrusted. The experi
mental farms seek to solve problems in all 
phases of agriculture including grain grow
ing, live stock husbandry, horticulture, 
apiculture, etc.; the seed branch works to 
encourage the use ol nly good seed; the 
live stock branch endeavors to increase 
the profits of the stock raiser; the health 
of animals branch aims to protect our 
herds and flocks from disease; the dairy 
and cold storage branch does much to help 
the dairymen and frais growers, while the 
tobacco division endeavors to find out and 
-teach which are the best kinds of tobacco 
and ^the best ways of treating the crop in

While all of us, unconsciously perhaps, 
reap benefits from this work, much of it, 
more especially that f an investigational 
nature, is useful-ènly to these who learn 
for themselves -the lessons from investiga
tions that are carried on. By the use of 
reports end bulletins the several branches 
of the department give out the results 
of their work so that all who wish to Ho 
so may profit by it. The publications are 
sent out to all persons who apply for them 
or to be put on the mailing list. In each 
case surplus copies are printed to meet 
the popular demand so as not to deprive 
any who desire to receive them. During 
the life of the department these surpluses 
have been accumulating until there are 
available for distribution a greater or less 
number of copies of a large number of 
useful publications. A list of these includ
ing the latest bulletins has been compiled 
and printed in pamphlet form, copies of 
which are available to those who apply 
for them to the Publications Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.

To make a fowl tender, it should he 
wrapped—after being drawn and stuffed- 
in two thicknesses of brown paper and 
tightly bound with twine. Let it cook in 
a very hot oven in its paper envelope for
one or one and a half hours. Remove Saturday, 'Mar 1.
the paper and replace the fowl in the That the rich mineral resources of New 
oven, basting it every few minutes with „ -. , . ,, . . T7 .. ,
its own juice. When it is a rich brown Brunewlck have attracted the attention of 
it is nearly ready to be served with a influential United States capitalists, and 
good gravy. that they .will visit St. John early next

109,258.®

1 $558,908.42 $5®,908.42

An Imaginary Farmer in New Brunswick—The Reason Why 
Cows Don't Pay; Why Hens Don’t Pay; Why Many Other 
Branches of Farming Don’t Pay—Some Sound Advice.

never

M TITLES FOBthe return from the farm will be doubled! 
Who will accept the wager?

E. M. STRAIGHT.

J. D. McGregor’s two-year-old grade 
Manitoba Angus steer, Gleneamock, is the 
sweepstakes vietpr at the 1912 Interna
tional.

The victor is Gleneamock, sired by-a 
pure-bred Angus ball, Elm Park Ringmas
ter, belonging to Mr. McGregor’s herd on 
hie Gleneamock farm near Brandon, Mani
toba. Hia dam was a grade cow that never 
had a name. He was dropped April 20, 
1910, and was a precocious calf, displaying 
all the best traits of the breed.

Ulencamock’s victory means more than 
appears on the surface. He never knew the 
taste of com, being a product of grass and 
small grains, oats and barley, McGregor 
has demonstrated that beef . making out
side the com belt is practicable. He has 
also demonstrated that the Angus has a 
place in a new territory. Said Secretary 
Gray, of the American Aberdeen-Angus 
Association: “Contention has been made 
that the Angus ie better adapted to the 
comparative luxury of the com belt than 
other sections of North America, but the 
Gleneamock performance proves that the 
breed is equally at home in the Northwest, 
wherd'eom is not grown. This decision dis
pels any such illusion and proves that as a 
commercial proposition the black cattle can 
make beef wherever that process is pos
sible.”

In his entire career this year’s sweep- 
stakes winner never had access to ten 
pounds of concentrated food, his sole diet 
being grass, hay, oats and barley, products 
Of any western farm outside the com belt. 
When “Charlie” Gray visited the Me-' 
Gregor farms last July he was driven out 
in a motor to a patch of brush where the 
future champion was grazing contentedly, 
unconscious of the honor awaiting him at 
Chicago in December.

Gleneamock is an ideal butcher bullock. 
He carries no surplus fet and on the block 
his product will need little trimming. The 
beef is placed where it will sell to the best 
advantage, which, after aH, is the supreme 
test of merit.

MEMBERS BE LOCALIt has seemed to us that what some 
tinners need to be told, and retold, until 
the truth is "forced up them is, that the 
thief reason that they are not making more 
money at their business is because they 
have not been doing business in a foisfoees 
like way. . ...V

pay. They may have paid for the grain 
they ate, if they got any, but all are ready 
to admit that they did not,pay for the 
hay they ate,under such keeping. Why then 
does the farmer keep cows?

Our farmer grows an acre of potatoes; a 
M M lew acres of oats, and a few acres of buck-

Farmers work hard enough, at least dur- wheat on an acreage that will not produce 
ln* the summer season. That is not the anything else. He sells a few potatoes; 
trouble; but- their labor is not always di- feeds the buckwheat to his hens and fam- 
rected in the proper channel. As a wheel ily; feeds the oats to his horses in the 
tollows a rot, so our imaginary farmer winter, when they are not working; sells 
floes as his father did. Business demands a little butter and eggs to the country 
that its followers should watch for labor, store, or trades them in exchange for tea 
«nd time saving devices, study markets, and sugar, etc. He also fats a pig or two 
e mulate the waste and concentrate on for winter meat.
taat which promises the greatest profit. His apples are wbrmy and small, and he 

A great trouble with xour imaginary sells a few at a price which forbids a pro- 
tirmer is, that he has been doing too fit. The trees were not pruned, sprayed, 
mir|y things and not enough of any one fertilized or cutivated. 
thing. We have no quarrel with general Our imaginary farm and farmer looks so 
larming.but let that farming centre around badly on paper that we almost conclude 
some speciality, In the very nature of that they do not exist, but they do. ' All 
things every farm is especially suited to these lines of farming are profitable. They 
Iimetlung. If the market demands that have made money tor men in every part of 
thing. i8 should be made the speciality of the country, but lacking business they -ire, 

farm, while other occupations should discouraging. Under such a system the 
round it. farm and farmer will remain eternally

‘I » pathetic t$ see the great effort poor. A few simple changes will revolu- 
** I™* hay on certain gravelly knolls tionize things on that farm, and bring a 
Vluth were never intended to grow hay, change in farming methods in the 
fmch might be made highly productive, mnnity. —

, n - ' ‘U over to some other crop. How shall he improve? Suppose he feeds
imagine, if , , can> the farm of our im- a balanced ration to his cows is outlined 

“«mar; fame, There is plenty of good in former articles in The Telegraph. Sup- 
»nd for tillage and pasture,» large amount pose he weighs the milk from each cow in 

t* ,'~new land, and perhaps some in- the herd and gets rid of every cow which 
j - "be farmer maintains a few cows will not respond to the improved feed and 

*' u a pair of horses, 25 hens and perhaps treatment, and keeps a fewer number.
1 f"w -'beep- An acre of badly kept trees Suppose he cultivates the same area twice 
' ln evidence. His barns are cold and not as much; fetilizes twice as heavily; uses 
“■'proving. He cuts hay over a large area, the best seed obtainable of best varieties 
« the rate of one hajf ton per acre, in and plants such crops as the market de- 
quantity almost sufficient to winter his maiids. Suppose he studies markets and 
f It has been cut six weeks too late, sells his produce in Moncton if the price 

that he feeds more wood than digestible there is better than St. John.
The apple orchard if cultivated, sprayed, 

pruned and fertilized will abundantly pay, 
while all the small fruits and truck crops 
are awaiting development in the province.

The hens can loe made to pay. They 
most he made to lay in the winter, how- 

xhey must be housed and fed and 
cared lor intelligently. H you turn winter 
into summer conditions they will lay, they 
cannot help it.

Many machines may be purchased and 
maintained cheaper than men. Not every 
farmer knows: how much cbeapér. Business 
will determine that for you to a fraction. 
What cannot be done by the farmer and 
his machines, must be done by hired help. 
It must not go undone, and it, must be 
done in time. There can be no use to 
spraying an apple tree when its leaves are 
eaten np by tent-caterpillars.

If my imaginary farmer would put his 
brains in the work, if he would plan his 
work and work his plan, the farm would

GOVERNMENT»

1
Bill Before Legislature to Call 

Them Ministers in Future— 
Allowance of Those Without 
Portfolios Jncréased.

%

week with the object of tievelopinb certain 
mining properties, was learned from an 
reliable source by The Telegraph yester- 
day The men interested are understood 
to be Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary of 
the United States treasury; A. J. Stew-. 
Mt, of the York Caed A Paper Company, 
York; C. H. Hutchins, of the Crompton 
Knowles Loom Works, and Mr. Lathrop, 
of (he Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com
pany.
. I"he engineer who has represented the 
interests of these gentlemen during the 
past year in New Brunswick is H. O. Rida- 
out, who has spent the last year in St. 
Jopn, and who, it is learned, has been 
looking into the mining projects which they 
purpose to develop. The character of 
“o®* .h** J04 “ yet been made public, 
but The Telegraph was told that the oper
ations are to be on quite a large scale, 
involving a considerable sum of money.

Several drills will be imported at an 
early date, and work will commence very 
soon after the gentlemen arrive.

Mr. Shaw paid a visit to this city several 
months ago in the same connection.

It is understood that these gentlemen 
represent very large mining interests in 
different parts of the United States, and 
that their attention has been called to 
very promising coffiKtions in New Bruns-

MOW IH IS 
MICE, HE SMS

Fredericton, March 1—In the legielatnre 
yesterday a bill was introduced by Hon.
W. C. H. Grimmer which is to bring about 
«orne changes in connection with the exe
cutive council.

It is proposed to change the title oKsev- 
eral of the members of the executive coun
cil administering departments of the gov
ernment. The attorney general’s title re
mains unchanged, but instead of the chief 
commissioner of public works there will 
be a minister of public works; the survey
or general will be known as the minister 
of lands and mines; the commissioner for 
agriculture will have the title of minister 
of agriculture, and the provincial secretary 
will be the provincial secretary treasurer.

The bill provides that the-' lieutenant- 
governor may appoint under the great seal 
of the province from among the members 
of the executive council persons .who will 
hold the following offices during pleasure:

An attorney-general, a provincial eecre- 
tary, a minister -of public works, a minis
ter of lands and mines, and a minister of 
agriculture. •

The bill provides in the case of illness 
or absence from the province of the head 
of any department of the government for 
the appointment of any member of the 
executive council who i* himself a head of 
a department, to act as head of the depart
ment of such member during his illness 
or absence. Proclamation or notice of any 
such appointment shall be given in the 
Royal Gazette.

Section 6 of the bill provides as follows:
There shall be paid to tbe several mem

bers of tbe executive council in this sec
tion mentioned, to be paid monthly out of 
the provincial treasury, the following year
ly salaries, that is to say:
To the premier ......... ..................
To the attorney-general ...............  2,100
To the provincial secretary-treasurer 2,100 
To the minister of public works ... 2,100 
To the minister of lands and mines.. 2,100 
To toe minister of agriculture ...... 2,100

"Whenever the attorney-general shall 
also be premier, the sum 6l $2,400 paid him 
as premier, shall be in a lieu of all remun
eration^ for hie service* in connection, with 
the collection of the duties payable to him 
under Chapter 17 of the Consolidated Sta
tutes 1903, respecting succession duties in
certain cases. The provisions of this act —
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Prominent American Capital
ists Looking into New 8runs- 
Wick Possibilities — Engi
neer in the City.

com-

.

•Tlie 9» - ■are kept in the summer on a 
PC'man.nt pasture, constantly worried by 

' ' a»j harassed by the owner at milking 
‘ "‘C In the fall they am turned in the 
YW:n« Md. Uusuall, the owner is ém- 
phatlc la the statement that eows do not

-«■■—■

DTJ.i i*Browne’sGREAT SHEMOGOE ■

■

A
eveyv

-MM SUICIDES ■

! IColds %
Th»PlH0lN*I.an* ONlY gEWOmtt.

~ The Mrat VatoaM. (tram* raw tirawwra.
5. COLDS.
BRONCHITIS. The onty PSUtotfv. to

<*•*»«», NMHALOIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
U* CHOLERA. TOOTHACHE, :

Great Shemogue, March 1—The residents 
of this little hamlet were somewhat 
startled one morning this week on learn
ing that Frank Dujay had committed sui
cide at the home of Stephen Cormier, 
where he had been staying. Mr. Dujay wae 
sitting alongside the stove, when he was 
beard 4o a groan, and rising from his 
seat walked over to the window, picked 
Up a razor, walked to the door, and be- 

The simple methods outlined are known fore he could be stopped had slashed hie 
to most farmers. If they are not, they throat with the razor and died a few min- 
should be. Are you to apply them this utes later.
coming season? They are not applied be- Mr. Dujay was about sixty years of age 
cause they are not believed. We are pre- and is survived by several brothers and 
pared to wager, however, that if they are sisters.

V
..$2,400

B' Ç t trifle with a cold; no one 
t»r ted what the end may be. Pneu- 

catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
(,nd consumption Invariably result 
“on neglected colds. Nothing 

I66 compared with
wirrkeaTmsertery' ■m

Chamberfeglfl 
Cough Remedy

•*SMI* Smlt UwsMmai 
t I. DAVENPORT, UL 1pay.

•JL

**a quick cure fot cold» ànASPtPK 
Iti use the more eeriWpdM- i

”*«• may be avoided. m
e -« Co., Toronto, LMastf
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3mAlrfe Says Syndicate is to Take 
Over His Invention GENERAL'S REPORT H«en$iy$ Government

is Considering the 
Matter

_ _ C! >y mp mm

yv "ft i|ll
• ; ."'1 nrtT ST. JOHN LEG,SLAT,ON

WO rrv > ■ . B. M McDonald pqi

Street Railway Company Seeks to 
; Evade Protection for the Public on

a
a Unit for Power to Appoint Chief 
of Police.

HOME FROM STATES Attorney - General Grimmer 
Drew $5,485.82 from the 

Province Last Year

■
.g- - Canada, Dr. Pj rentier

: ^te*he
uersonally inepeet the 
any’e works there, 
e site of their yards 
field and today they

life i mSees Former Minister Shows How 
Minister of Marine Dealt 
a Hard Blow to This City 
When He Cancelled Tender ■ 
to Build Warships Here, > 
and Hon. J. D. Squirms 
Hard to Get Out of It.

St, John Man, Who Invented the Geo
graphical Educator, Got Fine Re
caption from Important Men in 
New York, Boston and Washing
ton — Explains His Interesting 
“Globe." " 'ir- U’;'

Twelve years as 
was merely anaûssïSBâssz ■ï,‘“

Act was adopted. tha* tbe government was in the
whoTelntL^fe’w -te

at the earliest opportunity, and Liberals Borden bill. At the general election thesa&r* - s st
«et the ball rolling by renewing his re- m°rnlng ‘he «ata represented by those 
quest for'the facts concerning cost which voting against the measure showed a popu- 
the preimer said had been supplied to 131 ma)°rlty of 2,000 over .the seats repre- 
him by the admiralty last month. feTfe"/ thfe
Borden's Oonstruotion Figures. most foolish argument I have ever heard,” 

replied bv givinc de- a statement Chairman Blondin ruled he 
s as to the alleged cost of muBt withdraw, which he (fid, amid gen

building two fleet unite in Canada, as pro- cral laughter, 
posed by the Liberal chjef. The figures 
the premier gave were as follows:

One battleship cruiser, or dreadnought,«7,786,660; three cruisers, $8,307,650 '
torpedo-boat destroyers, $5,745,7000; 
submarines,* 2,450,300; total, $34,288,

Total for two such fleet units, built in 
Canada, as proposed by the liberals,
$68,577,200.

These figures, said Mr. Borden, 
computed by the experts in the 
department on a basis one-third higher 
than the coat of building the fleets in 
England. He quoted the following figures 
as being supplied him by the admiralty 
for building the same vessels in England:

One battleship cruiser or dreadnought,
$12,906,886; three cruisers, $6,009,800; six 
destroyers, $4,102,600; three submarines,

a sen,iV : intest THE LONDON OFFICEimmense_ -.
Its

Tolls—Taft
™l“V ‘

fin 1 Mr. Bowden Spent $7,363.36 in 1912 
for Salary and Other Expenses— 

s. c. Matthews, cashier in the superin- Less Expended on Agriculture Than
tendent’s office of the Western Union Tele- j„ *hp Prouinue Your_Snmn nfgraph Company here, accompanied by Dr. tne mVI0US Year 5>0me Ot
J. M. Smith, returned on Saturday from ThOSB Who Sold t# the Provincial
United States cities where he was exploit- u . . ?
ing his invention, the Geographical Edu- nOSpitAls Ottawa, Feb. 28—At the opening of ta
cator. Tbe simplicity of Mr. Matthews’ -- ---------- day’s sitting, Hon. Dr. Pugeiey drew tin
Z Fredericton,Eeb. 25-Th= expensed the attention of the government to the need,

the authorities to whom he eubmitted it, different members of the provincial govern- °* ^°hn. He asked Premier Border
and he was favored with expressions of ment are supposed to be given under one and Hon. Mr. Hazen if the governmen; 
approval from many influential men. heading but this is apparently not so for ^ taken «>7 action bn the request

port he said, and recommended it for use Premier spent $025 for expenses, on page been approached by the city author,tie- 
w if- ^îv°°Hiin ■^a®6.a<*118^8• MO spent $200 on a trip to the Pacific for increased wharf accommodation ,,j i
y.,*9 Gf0graphlCal ,Educa^°r Forestry Convention and $110 on two trips the western side of the harbor,
was submitted to the commissioner for * He said that one of the great need. ,f
patents of the United States, an4 Mr. *°JlUawa'. tbe was £or a powerful e
Matthew* said this official, to whom some When this honorable gentleman was fin- gjgj j„ tde loading and dischar^i 
1,200 inventions are submitted weekly, was uncial critic of the opposition he was ac- cargo. The commerce of the port v . 

Dr Michael Clark expressed wrienfe'iyil ¥ h™ thatin.blB ®x" customed to dweU upon such trifles and growing rapidly and there was real n,-r,l
doubt as ter the ac“Ly oTt^ stfeemmte a T’ ® ¥ when the travelling expenses of Dr. Pugs- for additional facilities.
submitSdt0bf “fed feg^at hfe bel b fore the tv ntioT^: £?r -ample would climb up they were I» reply, Hon. Mr. H^en said that
to the construction in Canada. In Britain peris invention ex added to his salary and the country heard undented ,th» matter had been called t
at the Dresent time he said there whs in *. . . . m i , ^he calculation wag something like attention of the government and u..rsasssssgaateSK*rs “» Sifijsts 2r?S kfi* ? i?r“i tszjstzttts ;ss ; ttzsssssn&S

S$*11 ^ s ‘\r:4 *-^ 2 iaü •ssa? ,yrrat l- ™
T+ tn b» retruimbwArl +ba+ fV. present m the schools. The globe built grams «q Dr. Pugsley—“Would the honorable gen

g Sssrvssysis ?&rs-««■-th.tesSATSzjitfS’Z ,s~-i«that he had come to the conclusion that child by piecing these parts together at attorney general being paid extra for col- Bazen’e Hard Blow to St. John.
tefe^PimSnfeind“,try ■«“ n°t be de- m„chn8isthBeaid™0nit “ There was a warm exchange hetwee,

p^mier . .. . . , . necssaty knowledge of the geography of ^ thi*fe tbat^ TO Hon- ^ Pu8«ley and Hon. Mr. Hare,,
Premier Borden replied that in his the country. The idea came to him, Mr. w "J, ^ . befor= parliament tonight. Hon. Dr. Pugeiey a

ZferL°L ih f atated that the Matthews said, while he was showing his feonTof y “ signed the Borden government hr tl,r
J® î?,C0°^*e s!’]lp" oWMreu some railway puzzles, and explain- Tt was- •« etimV in dav» nf t injury done St. John in cancelling the ten

building in Ctoada,,but he did not consider rag the lay of the land to them. He re- in. days of yore to der of the Cammell Laird Company whi,»
tins was the beet way to go about it. membered his own youthful difficulty in U* had undertaken to establish shipyards a:

grasping the points of the geography les- -h™ teul/Tn ,tt?-l„Pr0^D<? apparently st. Jobn and there Constn,ct and lmi;d

idea of the size and ehape of the world, .. .. . A.. to'the development and expansion of hisfrom the flat map*, would be able to learn, apP^ y th« att~tl0ns of home city, and he asked Hon. Mr. Haz,n
if he were put in possession of a replica of 6 ^ ■ or er . evef- TOere he had not used his influence, as min
the real thing so far a* was possible, in » ® , - ,, 868 °* 8eei°® * € 81^a a°^ ieter of marine, to accept the contract and
an interesting and amusing manner the les- £“6‘‘n* the ey™ upo” tbet pomp »nd glit- proceed with the work 
eons in geography. Under the present eye- ^r °Y the greater arena,but it costs money Mr Hazen interjected that before the 
tem he often learns these mechanically, ° ®° tbe sa™e-. ^ , question of re- yarde could have been constructed and the 
and without really undemanding them. Presentation new daims,for more money,

The layer, of course, may represent any lasting fishery case will continue
part of the world, Mr. Matthews went on ^ °“ T
to say. It may represent Canada, divided îvr^d th®
into provinces or New Brunswick divided 1:1601)16 wlll> of course, pay the bills.
divided’up.'The ^hiW wntwoTfe^feulmC “^Bowder must have a pleasant job in 
ed with tbe shapes and positions of the telling the old country people what
varoius divisions and regarding it as a'3 «feat piace New Brunswick is. He spent 
puzzle, will become interested aSd amused thï, “fo™atlo° Iast
in fitting the parte into their proper places Sar;.Th“ jp®lad^ a *1’500 “ ïïj0'1»" 
and will easily learn his geofeaphy. 1™°^= ^penses of $1^80 which

These layers are not horizohil but con- ' ™clu,ded a ^P home Fortunate Mr. 
cave and convex according to the country ! felt 8°J6™ment ready
which the layer represent, and the child to foot hto bills to induce a few adyentur- 
wffi build on to the globe the country, mg 8pints to CTL'a I£
the geography of which is at the time « ®°me means ®ou.ld ^fdevlfd to keeP 
ing taught - °wn sons and daughters from seeing the

The universality of the invention appeal- W<t,t£”Ugh C‘ M gl.a88e8 “uc^ more 
ed strongly to the various authorities to ”0uld ^ ™pll,hed ‘ban Mr Bowder 
whom it was submitted. Instead of pus- M done' But then we would not have a 
sling their heads over the fiat colored Lo?don office, and that to ** “
drawing, children will take up the new in- mu1ch » necessity as an immigration policy, 
vention, and in whiling away an hour or A“0^ïg ^ n“ T.?’ W®
two over the puzzle, will be assimfiating «Pent $41,,45.69 upon agriculture last year 
knowledge that forms an important pari1 ou‘ ^ fehe. provmcial revenues, as against 
of their education ; $48,624.04 m 1911. We decreased the ex-

While on his trip Mr. Matthews visited I pndit"e for the encouragement of agncul- 
Boston, Providence (R. I.), New York, : îïre ,*2 nearly $5’°°0’ bu‘ Zn ^e"®d1£rom 
Alexandria (Va.), and Washington (ü!'‘h6, £e?eral g°,<retn?e”t P'254:®6- bemg 
C.) The invention has been put up to Pf o£ a ^ear 8 aubsidy to as«st ^ncu- 
a syndicate, and while Mr. Matthews will ture; 0f am°unt only $6,725.18 was 
neither confirm nor deny that he has re- 2^’oT ,6fcouragmg horticulture’
ceived $600,000 for his invention, he told ^fe921 .Ration re insect iHMt.,’
The Telegraph last night that negotiations *£*-, agncuteural m«tmge $lfiS5£9; 
are being made to take it over, and that wof * 8eed “lectl°n;
the price involves a very large amount of »nd cultivation, $264.35^ and assistance and
money. contingencies m department, $404.86.

Patenta for the invention have been £t looka,aa \f th« horticultural share of 
taken out in all the important countries the, agricultural expense will after this be 
of the world. paid out of the dominion grant, but that

should be no excuse for lessening the
amount expended- out of provincial ' funds.
Half of the expense Of Mr. Turney’s de
partment was paid this year out of domin
ion funds and adding that amount, a little 
more than $3,000, to the $5,000 reduction, 
compared with the expenditure of 1911, the 
province saved $8,000 on its agricultural 
department. “Saved” is hardly the word 
for a reduction of the amount spent in as
sisting agriculture is never regarded as 
“money saved.”

to Wilson
Ï :.#®am -

éESHSIm
«teen, but suggested, « «fleet ttat there meagre re-
would not be time to dwcuss the subject ® Z
further before the United States govern- fe™ to the mcre“e ™ ^® salP o£ the 
ment changed hands. premier “d provldes for ,ts authormation

\ Se°7t7 ®£State Kn°1' ad£nowledged X^Ther bill was entitled respecting the

Tt! derk of the executive council. It * un-
committing the state department to an that jg government intends
answer, reserving to his successor the de- to make a substantial increase in the eal- 
eision of the question of whether it is ary of this official.
proper to make such answer at all, or to The measure to establish the agricultural 
await another communication from the school at Sussex and at Woodstock Was 
Mritteh government continuing the argu- introduced by Dr. Landry who said it 
ment. was in accordance with the information

This latest British note, which was sub-' given by Dr. C. C. Jones who addressed 
Blitted to Secretary Knox yesterday, in- the agricultural committee a few days ago 
stead of being a communication from Sir and carrying out the intention of the fed- 
Edward Grey, the foreign minister, was eral minister for agriculture to impart 
a set of “observations” by Ambassador education concerning, agriculture and many 
Bryce. The ambassador explained his rea- of its branches.
sons for submitting at this stage an ob- Some slight opposition developed to the 
jection to the contention in the last Amer- government measure with regard to the 
ican note that Sir Edward Grey was argu- cultivation of oysters not in any _ 
ing a hypothetical case and that there to the principle of the measure but wfs no reason for his protest in advance f™1» tbe which will
of the actual collection of tolls from Brat- be effected by it. Col. Sheridan succeeded TT ^ „
ish ships, while American ships were al- in having an amendment made which ex- Hon. Dr. Pugsley directed attention to 
lowed to pass free. empted the county of Kent from the leas- the faqt that m May, 1911, the old estab-

ing regulation and the members for West- “shed firm of Cammell Laird Company 
The British Note. morland asked for some modifications to bad tendered to the former government

The note follows: prqtect the ,people between Tormentine r?r actually consjxucting the vessels at St.
“His majesty’s government are unable and the river Tignish, where it was pro- John for an amount some $800,000 leee per 

before the administration leaves office, to Poaed to lease an area to the Canadian vessel than,Mr. Borden now estimated, 
reply fully to the arguments contained in Oyster Company of Toronto, extending ^Replying, Premier Borden confessed that 
your despatch of the seventeenth ultimo twenty-five miles along the coast and in- ‘be admiralty had estimated the^ coat’ of 
to the United States Charge D’Affaire at dudln6 acres. A s <'an,adlan
London, regarding the different of opinion St. John Olty BIHb. th® C06t ^

~MSM =f™~fissrations with regard to the' argument that ftbe ,,kw “Tnm’tt6<‘ mornin/ fe te^eSe'T^Œ ^'rfee^t
no case has yet arisen calling for any sub- mpTlft^v apP°mt* jn tbe waeeg „aid ih oMnvards
differencfe'bfewefm^hte majrete’sP01rovera St' John- The commissioners statecTdfe In this it was probably not cor-
feent fed ^at of ihe Umted States^n tee tiDctlT tb»t they were not here to lobby r“‘ arbitrarily increase the estimate 
nteferetetinc* and did not propose to urge any member °*. th« 6084 o! construction in Canada by
ufertfeZe no actual intere hTas vrt to vote ** tbe measure, wWch was intro- thirty-three per cent.
V. interest Ife! y^i duced by them in unanimous agreement, 1)6 Farley then placed on record the
lesulted to any British interest and all ^ wae Mked for by the citizcna o{ gj. correspondence between toe former gov-
that has been done so far, is to pass an jobn and supported by all of its repre- emment and tbe Cammell Laird Company __
act of congress,^ under which actum, held ggntatives. If the measure is thrown out who put in the tender to build at St. mated cost of two fleset units at present 
by nis majesty s government to be pre- by the committee and defeated in the John the vessels which the former govern- day prices as being about $14,000,000 less 
judicial to British—interests, might be legislature there was such a sentiment in ment proposed to build. He thought the than the figures furnished the house by 
taken- the city of St. John in its favor that the pJemi6r .mu8t n°w be including the cost Premier Borien.

blame for the result would not fall upon of building shipyards in Canada. E. M. MacDonald quoted from the ad-
. , them. Mr. Borden said that the construction miralty statement’ of August, 1909, and

, , i , . ... majestés govern- There was quite a sharp discussion be- a”d equipment of a complete plant capable ! from the current -Annual Naval Review
ment feels boundrio W® their dissent tween Mr. Taylor, representing the street °t suppiyteg engine*, armor plate, guns the exact figures as to cost bearing out 
they conceive that international law or raj]way company and Mr Baxter repre- and everything required in Canada would the above conclusion. He pressed Mr. Bor- 
nsage does not support the doctrine that ^t;^ the city of St John concerning be £15,000,000 ■
the passing of a statute m contravention the bill which asks the legislature to pro . M.r- MacDonald, Pictou, asked how Aus- 
bf a trraty right affords no.ground of com- vye for protection at Rodney wharf, tral,a had managed. What Australia 
plaint for the infraction of that nght, and where the street railway has its terminus c8“ld do Canada could do. 
that the natiop which holds that ite treaty on the we8t side. Tbe bill and others in. . Mr. Borden maintained 
rights have been so infringed or brought eluding that concerning the chief of police tral‘an ships must have been largely 
unto question by a denial that they exist and the power of the city ia seeking to etructed >“ Britain and taken out to Aue- 
tmwt, before protesting and seeking a make its own bye-laws, will be heard in tralia m parte. - t •means of determining the. point at issue, committee again Text week, 
wait until some further action violating Hon. J. E. Wilson took a very decided 
these rights m a concrete instancy has stand that it was the business of the
been taken, which in the present, instance, street railway company not only to pro- Mr. Davidson, AimapoHs, wanted." to
would, according to your argument seem tect toe public but to assume liability know if the Cammell Laird Company
to mean until tolls have been actually ley- for accident at toe Rodney wharf terrain- would have received the contract to pro-
led upon British vessels from which vessels us. ceed with construction at St. John had
owned by citizens of the United States The bill to incorporate the Suburban the Laurier government been returned to 
have been exempted, v *; ' ~ Street Railway Company will also be t&k- power. x •

“The terms of the proclamation-testiêd en up next week. There has been con- 
by the president fixing the-canal tolls, and siderable lobbying on both, sides but at 
■the particular method which your note present it looks as if the company that is 
sets forth, as havibg been adopted by him, asking for a new charter has the beet of 
in, his discretion, on a given occasion for it. - ‘tv/
determining on what hams' they should be Some of the recommendations made by 
fixé# do not appear to hie majesty’s gov- the chief superintendent 'of education in 
e ruinent, to affect the général issue aa to his report, brought dowfa yeeteiÿay, are 
the meaning of the Hay-Pauncefdte treaty quite broad and call for free text hooks; 
which they have raised. In their view the parish instead of district schools boards; 
act of congress, when it declares that no a tax upon all land, not included ip any 
tolls should be levied on ships engaged in school district for school ’ purposes; the Bill» Introduced.

"tnd Cw°feLiD ^ctfegtoe ^ dufenfe feu'afeon "to ^tefe ^f^o’clfek ' B'‘ ^ ^ W — ^ fa™mE inter"

dent to fix'those tolls, within certain bm- upon a systematic basis; the promotion Mr M nrésented the reoort of the 
Ite, it distinguishd between vessels of the and encouragement of evenig schools; that £ ‘ ®
citizens of the United States and other the migration of our best teachers be w n committee,
vessels, wae in itself and apart from any checked by the only effective method, pay- ^ th® report
^i0ntWwitt toy rtt Hav 1,18 S eqU‘ t0 thOSe o8ered Dr. Price .presented'a petition in favor
P^etote treaty V equality of treai ~...  £ Stfeohrev Untonlabl^ ChaB® °f
ment between the vessels of aU nations, the United SUtes government to remove wear, Ltd., and Grand Trunk Pacific Rati-
Ths exemption referred to appear» to tie the objection entertained by his majesty’s way Company in Moncton,
majesty.» government to conflict with the government to the act. Hon. ML McLeod submitted a state-

. gave the president no power to modify or H* majesty’s government has not desir- o{ the Hotel Dieu Tracadie 
discontinue the exemption. ed me to argue in this note, that the view Dr. Price presented a petition in favor
Violates Treaty. o* the main issue, the prop- of a bill to authorize the city of Moncton

. .. , , mterpretation of the Hay-Pauncefoto to sell and convey certain lands in the
“In their opinion toe mere conferring by treaty, is the correct view, but only that city and parish of Moncton,

congress of power to fix lower toll» on » case for the determination of that issue Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition
United States sBps than on British ships, has already arisen and now exists. They of the county of York in favor of a bill 
amounts to a denial of. the nght of Brit- conceive that the interest of both coun- to authorize the appointment of a stipen- 
ish shipping to equality of treatment and tries requires that issue to • fe. settled diary'or police magistrate and the erection 
is therefore inconsistent with the treaty promptly before the opening of the canal j of’ a lockup in the parish of McAdam. 
irrespective of the particular way m which and by means Which will leave no ground Dr. Price presented 'petitions in favor of 
such power has been so far actually exer- for regret or complaint. The avoidance of ! bills to amend the act incorporating the 
cteed. ...... , , poa'ih'e friction has been one of the main, city of Moncton and relating to salvage

Ip stating time briefly their view of the objecte of these methods of arbitration of I corps and fire police of Moncton, 
compatibility of the act of congress with which the United States-has been for so Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) present- 
their treaty rights, his majesty s govern- lppg a foremost and consistent advocate, led a petition in favor of a bill to amend 
ment held that the difference which exists His majesty’s government think it more ! the towns incorporation act, inasmuch as 
between the two government» is clearly in accordance with the general arbitration * it related to the town of Bathurst, 
one -which falls within the meaning of treaty that the settlement desired should ! Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to 
Article 1 of the arbitration treaty of 1908. precede rather than follow the doing of establish agricultural schools in New 

“As respects the suggestion contained in any acts which could raise questions of Brunswick. He explained that the bill met 
tbe last paragraph but one of your note, actual damage suffered and better also the desire of the federal minister, of agri- 
under reply, his majesty’s government con- that When vessels begin to pass through culture in asking that subsidies granted 
ceive that Article 1 of the treaty of 1908 the great-waterway, in whose construction the various provinces for agriculture should
so clearly meets the case that has now all the world has been interested, there be used as largely as possible for agricul-
arieen that it is sufficient to put its prt* should- be left subsisting no cause of dif-iture education. He read the first para- 
visions in force in whatever manner thé ference Which could prevent any other na- graph of the bill, which would 

ES two governments may find the most eon- tion from joining withoùt reserve in the orable members t 
venient. It is unnecessary to repeat that satisfaction the people of the United
• reference to arbitration would be ren- States wfil- feel at toe completion of a
dered superfluous if steps were taken by work of such grandeur and utility.”

m „ -SB:.iv “i -■ *1 u

measure, 
was “the

tailed

Hon. . Hazen maintained that the 
was 

King-
cost of building American battleships 
$120 more a ton than in the United 1$120 more a ton than in the Ünited 1 
dom. The cost in the United States was 

- $543 a ton and in 1911 the Lion was 
in England fat- $433 a ton.

Mr. MacDonald wanted the sour,

iSb a ton and in 1911 the Lion was built

. MacDonald wanted the source of 
minister’s information, and Mr. Hazen said 
It had been made up by officers of the 
naval service in his department.
Doubt» Accuracy of Ftiru#*.;t':

rane !->were
riue ing of hea

■

In addition to this Mr. Borden said 
the admiralty included in its estimates the 
sum of. $313,413 .for sea stores and fuel as 
part of the first cost.

:
u

Oammel Laird Oo’a Tender Much 
Lower.

in

® 14,000,000. Adatray.
The concluding tier, of the 

tonight developed’the-fact that either this 
latest admiralty memorandum produced by 
Mr. Borden giving figures as to the esti
mated cost of two fleet units in Canada 
was $14,000,000 too-' high 
admiralty figure* supplie 
government three years ago in response to 
a similar request were $14,000,000 too low.

It also developed the fact that the An
nual Navy Review, which is practically a 
semi-official authority, gives as toe esti-

: to
a
chi]

or else that the 
ed the Canadian

¥ vessels built they would have been obs„ 
■lete.:

■ t"That will not do.” responded Dr. Pugs 
ley, "that will not be satisfactory to the 
people. The truth is that my bon. friend 
knows and I know that he te in a tight 
place. He seeks to get out of this por
tion into which his Nationalist allies have 
dragged him by attacking the late govern
ment.”

“There was much to attack,” put in Mr. 
Hazen.

“The people arc less interested in a re
hearsal of the alleged faults of the late 
government than they are in examining the 
present government and its conduct,” pro 
ceedéd Dr. Pugsley. "When the time 
comes, and I hope it will come soon, when 
the people will be given the opportunity 
to pass a verdict I will cheerfully leave the 
case in their hands.”

Dr. Pugsley regretted, however, that Mr. 
Hazen had failed to take the action which 
would not only have meant much to St. 
John, but also to the whole of Canada.

Sir. Hazen thought Dr. Pugsley should 
keep his sympathy for himself.

: Dr. Pugsley said he had faith in hi* own 
conetituencjr and in his own province, and 
in the possibilities of Canadian shipbuild
ing industry "I have been in public life 
since 1885,” said he, “and never appealed 
in vain to the people of my native prov
ince except once in 1896. At that time 
my hon. friend was a candidate for this 
parliament, and the people sought to teach 
him and the government he was support 
ing toe duty they owed as representatives 
of the public. I came out as an inde 
pendent candidate, and while I'was then 
defeated by honorable friend went down 
to defeat also.*

"I want to tell the house that, in spit- 
of what the rules of parliament fo 
to call no more than treachery, 
feated at that time,” exclaimed Mr. Hazen. 
“but I was defeated by leee than 100 vote- 
while my hon. friend lost his deposit.”

“That is quite true,” observed Dr. Puge
iey, “our independent ticket ran betweem 
the two parties and the décisionnel 
reached in favor of the Liberal party] 
While my associate and I did not succeed 
in securing election we did succeed in dc- 

It must be said that the report of Dr.- feating my hon, friend, the present minis 
Wolfville, N* S., Feb. 26—Several cases' Anglin with regard to expenditure, as it ter of marine, and in preventing a great 

of scarlet fever have broken out in Acadia appears in the auditor’s account, is a model wrong being inflicted on the people of fc*t 
Collegiate Academy and the institution-has of detail. Each- month has its own account John.”
been closed until after toe Easter holidays, and the amounts and prices are given. The Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for the fa. t- 
Moet of the boys left on Friday’s trains cost for bread from Shaw Bros, was $7,- concerning the cost of naval conetructioi 
but a few are remaining in boarding house* 597.68; for meats from P. McDonald, $*,- which Premier Borden said had been sup 
in town that they may better keep up '551.42; for butter, from Chas. A. Clarke, plied to him by the admiralty last mont: 
their studies. Extra work has been as- $4,424.78; for produce, H. G. Harrison, The premier gave the figures as follow 
signed the classes so toe time will not be $1,156.44; for dry goods, M. R. A., Ltd., Hon. Dr. Pulley directed attention to 
altogether lost. . $3;899.03; for- clothing, A. A R. Campbell, the fact that the firm of Cammel. Lair :

The sick have been carefully quarantined $294.50; for coal, Messrs. Starr, $2,606.12, A Co., had tendered for the construct . ' 
e*d of the academy home and it and Rothwell Coal Co., $3,000.68; H. Wei- of vessels at St. John at $800,000 less p- 

was hoped that no new cases would de- ton, $4,507.40; St. John Mercantile Co., vessel than the figures quoted. He pointei 
velop. Every precaution has been taken. $6,963,96 for groceries. There are many out that during the last two years tbrr. 
One new case developed on Thursday so other smaller accounts, including W. H. had been an increase of 25 per cent 
it was decided to close the home and die- Thorne Co., hardware, $1,921.35; Emerson wages paid in British shipyards and en 
band the classes on Friday morning. The A Fisher, hardware, $698.54; P. Grannan, tended that.it would not be correct to ' 
patienta all are doing well and are under tinware, $270.33; DeForeat A Son for tea, bitrarily increase the cost of constru 
the care of a trained nurse. The buildings $873.62; O’Neil Bros, for meats, $1,091.64; in Canada by 38 per cent, 
will be, thoroughly disinfected and cleared and Van wart Bi-Os., 653.10 for groceries.
by. the health authorities so that there ..................... ..
wifi-be no further danger when classes re- The Due de Bag-use once explained to 
open on March 25. the Countess de Bologne the nature of his

It is felt that the disease was brought in connection with toe Emperor as follows: 
by a student who was home visiting in a, “When the Emperor said, 'All for France,’ 
neighborhood where there was scarlet I served with enthusiasm; when he said, 
fever, as he firet showed symptoms of the ‘France and I,’ I served with zeal; when 
disease. The disease has been confined to he said, ‘I and France.’ I served with 
the academy and there are no symptoms obedienqe; but when he said T without, 
of it in the other institutions nor in toe . France, I felt the necessity of separating 
town. , ' " ' from him. ’ ’—Indianapolis New* j

.Where Britain E
• “From this vicié,

fers.

den for some explanation of the discrep
ancy and together with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Oarvell, Dr. Clark and others 
urged that the full correspondence and 
data bearing on the latest communication 
from the admiralty should be tabled in 
the house,otherwise it” would be impoesiMe 
to proceed intelligently wfto the discus
sion.

.
that the Aua- 

con-

-
Warships Would Been Built In St 

John. Premier Borden, after stating that he 
had not attempted to cross-examine the 
admiralty as to the manner in which they 
had arrived at the conclusions, stated in 
the brief memorandum submitted, promis
ed that he would \ see what could be 
brought down. If there were any corre
spondence pot 'ratnfidential ' it would be 
produced.

The house adjourned shortly before mid
night, after passing the preamble of the 
bill, which contains, nothing of a contenti
ous-nature. The bill" will be proceeded with 
again on Monday.-,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the con
tract - called for the works both at St. 
John ad Montreal. They would have been 
proceeded with.

Dealing with toe government claim that 
shipyards could not be established in ISIS

KB
elsewhere ; additional accommodation for 
the provincial normal school. V-.*>

horticulture, forestry characteristics, care 
and management ef farm animals, butter 
and cheese making, doinéstic science and

II
.

*
:

A^estrsh -MIDI COUMIE ; 3:
to issue debentures for the construction of
permanent streets and sidewalks and for lPltiniU PI flPm

ft *1*1™Ï LLUitU
■■■■ EMMET FEVER!

- I was ae

tip
tion property.

Hon. Mr. Gripuner presented a petition 
of the Charlotte county council in favor Of 
a bill to fix a valuation for assessment pur
poses of Canadian Sardine Co., Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced bills re
specting the executive council and the 
clerk of the executive council.

Dr. Price presented a petition in favor of 
a bill to amend the act relating to levying 
of rates and taxes in the city of Moncton.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) in the chair, and 
considered a bill to amend the Lancaster 
sewerage act. Progress was reported.MÈT"
to a bill relating to toe estate of Lewis 
P. Fisher, of the town of Woodstock; also 
a bill to confirm in Elizabeth Connacher 
title to certain leal èsthte in the town 
of Campbellton, with amendments. ,

------ -ai , i- !■» ■ III ■ I .---------

An elderly lady entered a shop and ask
ed to be shown some tablecloths. The 
salesman brought a pile and showed them 
to her, but she said she had seen these 
before—nothing suited her.

“Haven’t you something new?” she ask-

6 was

: ise went into committee with Mr- 
ietoria) ih the chair, and agreed

in one

..
:■ Wife (sobbing to John on his return 

from office)—John, I baked a cake.
John—Well, don’t cry, dear.
Wife—But, John, -the cat ate it.
John—Don’t cry, dear. I’ll buy an if 

cat.—National Monthly.
“The man then brought another pile, 

and showed them to her. “There- are the 
hon- newest pattern,” he said. “You will notice 

J.fitori the edge runs round the bonier and the 
ike at agricultural schools, centre is in the middle.’*, 
ration to give instruction “Dear me, yes! I will take half a dozen 

of agriculture, of those,” said the lady. -
v.-fe

An easy way to find * puncture f 
pour a little bluing water into the ti:V 
The bluing will indicate the «pot ou U*

posed toi Ih wag,: the JMHH 
to the theory and pra
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WANTE
spruce

No. 2, in ! 
harket valu

end gum of g<
DAVIS, Mo

-First or second 
for school distn 

of Aberdeen, county | 
March 1. Apply, eta til 
J- Staten, Secretary I 

Foraeton, Carleton Co., N. B.l

: f V ^

AGENTS Wimu
I «TTANTFJ] immediately: r 

ri good pay weekly ; outfit 
sire stock and territory. Our 
valuable. For particulars w: 
Nursery Company, Toronto,
«SALESMEN WANTED 

stock and automatic sprd 
both; liberal terms. Cavers]

■DELl aBlJZ representative 
** meet the tremendous
fruit trees throughout New 

. present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The sped»! i 

i is the fault-growing bueme 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enteronse. We 
■wnset position and liberal 
right men. Stone A Welling! 
Ont.

PERSONAL

U VS 1 lltl'.DS anxious to n 
,-f*T your name to me; marr 
100C. Weekly Telegraph.
rjUT MARRIED- Hundred!

. marry; all ages; descript 
tos and list of names for 5 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

POULTRY
SUCCESSFUL lessons in poJ 
^ "Twenty complete lessons 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatisd 
of domestic fowls. Sent free 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des 3 
bator, Dept. 4, P. 0. Box 23(8

MUSICAL

*]W~USIC—Buy the latest vocal 
■ mental successes direct. | 
)none>'. Catalogue and spec] 
FREE. Write today. Nord 
Company, Dept. 8., Ottawd, |

145 Years Old and 
Year the Best of:

| The enterprise, earn» 
find devotion to students im 
li«« given this college its p 
fcg, Will be continued and 
mode to be worthy of the gen 
■go enjoyed.

Next Term will be van Thun
M-

Send for Catalogue.

(55 s.
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A “BOOSTER’
Their Motto is uNi 

Just Yarmouth”—' 
gan “20,000 ini

Yarmouth, N. S., March 1 
That the young men of Y 
awake and alive to the pc 
their own town was evidence 
thusiasm that prevailed l^st < 
about thirty of them gatl 
rooms of A. J. Watson, 
qa#0Éter’, club. The 
was “Yarmouth Y oung M 
Club,” with the motto. 4 
Just Yarmouth.v

Frank S. Rogers wae elect< 
C. Curtis McKay, secretary, 
Wataon, treasurer. A comm 
pointed to frame bye-laws, v 
passed on at the next meel 
mittee wae appointed to co- 
a committee of the board of i 
endeavor to secure an up t< 
station, here, as well as othe 
provenants.

The primary object of this 
16 *o create a spirit of optin
the pessimism that is and 
™any years so noticeable i 
Some of the central ideas 
J**>*ted will be the "Made ii 
*he “Grown in Yarmouth” i 

io Yarmouth" ideas: tl 
38 *0>000 in 1820,"' so just
m°oth grow.
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Thi* is the time of y 
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Lumbermen’s Rul

L*ced and Buckle, S 
High and Low Cut.

Rubber Boots
Long Leg Leat

From $3.00 to $6.0
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Guaranteed to hold
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m Waterproof W 
Boots

A Boot for Every Pi 
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Price.
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(WANTED !
SPRUCE 6UM

No. 1 and Na 2, in Wthy. 
it highest flhMfast'/alu«. WilljUk> 

buy uncleand gum or good quality.

HARRY DAVIS, Monson, Me.

I 4B • Arkansas ( * Feè L7 saw j - e Sun, which to ;
\ • :— to—

’S NEE PORT OF ST JOHN.

Axri^d. i;

Thursday, F«b'27. ; 
Schr Hazel Trahey, 145, Morrisey, New

------  York, J W Smith, with 244 too. of coal
T?rANTED—First or second class «male for Geo Dick.
W teacher for school district No. 10, | Coastwise—Schr Happy Home, 28, Barry, 
Mmh of Aberdeen, county of Cafleton,, North Head.
t*pn March 1. Apply, stating sdary, to j Friday, Feb 28.
Frank J. Staten, Secretary to Trustees, Stair Ramore Head, 3,613, Findlay, Bel- 
foreeton, Carleton Co., N. B. 284-tf fast via Ardrossan, Wm Thompson Co,

■...........—————— (bal).

AGENTS WANTED Stare ^7’ Reside’ LouUbur8’
Coastwise-rStmr Westport HI, 46, Mao- 

^rehaM^.M^nis; .Kinnon. Westport; schr Fred & Norman,

•; wii
4 3.5-
< ’- "i

8kof ■: i <“ ’ Ol y by Rer.' Dr.
1 hav' rao is in charge of the 

opal work in Rome, It- 
spoke on “The Modern 

- touch information con.

i is being cond™.,.- mc 
i of Gipsy smith, ady 
_ a women’s meet- Ro
-entrai halt. West- cerning the Eternal City of today, po- 
^.trti> ted vTT litlCa1’ SOcia1’ intellectual and spiritual

'£Æ':'$ÊStmÈÈÊÊaàmmaùÈ^^^^^m
: Lon-

. .
■

i an*
-mt L

r-we Accommoda
tion is Needed

ports having sighted at 11.30 a m.’a^eav*- , 
spar floating upright and apparently at- J.wmmtrz *
parently attached to submerged wreckage.

8tmr Spenser (Br) reports Feb 26, 1st 
27 10 >, Ion 67 20 W, passed a very rusty 
can buoy.

Stair Koranna (Br) reports Feb 17, lat 
38 OG N, Ion 54 41 W, passed a large piece 
of lumber from 36 to 40 feet long.

Stmr South Point (Br) reporte Feb 14,

sis;:lat 46 48 N, Ion 47 ll£ ice

fleld, lat 46 11, Ion 47 27, an Iceberg about

Stmr Manchester Port (Br) reports Feb 
lat 47 3», ton 43 12, passed two large 

bergs, one about 300 feet long and 100 
feet high; Feb 18, lat 48 26, Ion 47 55, 

irted the edge of field ice p6d had to run 
miles south to clear it.

Stmr Seward reports Feb 16, lat 29 
tong 116 03 W, lost a large piece of 

timber 60 feet tong and 2 feet square, 
weighted with chains and two coal tubs.

2,0W CHw „« 
togs Have been held 
don districts, and in 
«11 with gratifying result

During hia there have bfeij additions 
to the Wesleyan Federation of the Boys’ 
Life Brigade, and eight new companies 
were formed.

M
i .«b»te -t

ard A. Squires, Esq., barrister’of 
n’s, Newfoundland, has been elect- 
hd master of the Orange Grand 
of that colony, and represents a 
■ship of 15,000. Mr. Squires is 

a member of a prominent Methodist fam- .

43 couni as well, ■• .
ement Company Hat 
mtatlve Investigating 

Conditions Here, and Im
portant Announcement May 
Be Made Soon. .

St.
ed- Repr(is expected, March 5.

There has been m6eh dominent locally 
as to the reported action of-the Austro-'
American line in placing the Arabian, pre
sumably chartered from Furness, Withy 
ft Go., in competition with the C. P. R, 
line from Trieste, as it was thought that 
the Arabiana, though a good cargo boat,

aîaœarwit'sL ,
J. y roua in carrying .passengers, dames | The annual meeting of tie Canada 
Thom, the local agent of the Austro-Am- j Cement Co. took place in Montreal yes- 
ericana, think, now that a mistake has oc- 1 terday whan the annual report was re
curred in deciphering the cable code and : ceived. One part of it, particularly inter
nat Arabians should read Argentina. The eating to the people of New Brunswick,
Argentina will safl from Trieste on March , wae as follows: « • : . ■ - 
lfi, from Patras March 17, and from Na- j “Following the policy of your company
pies on the 19th for Portland, and on the to serve aa efficiently as possible the entire The students of Drew Theological 
eastbound trip will sail from Portland dominion, your management has emleavor- Seminary were highly favored during the 
April 8, for Lisbon, Naples and Trieste. ed to obtain a satisfactory property in 4»t term by the presence of DrTciar-
She will be followed by the Alice, sailing New Brunswick, and its engineers hive <=”«= T. Wilson, general secretary of the
from Trieste April 12, Patras on the 14th, examined all the prospecte in the vicnity Temperance Society, who delivered a
and Naples on the 16th for Quebec and Qf gt. John, but we regret that none of of four lectures on the subject
Montreal, sailing from this port on the the* properties have proved satisfactory. which he is an expert. In the. first 
return trip May 3. Both the Argentina Tour engineer», however, are continuihg lecture it was maintained that “liquor-
end Alice are steel twin-screw vessels, the(r search, snd trust that during the *eUln8 11 not a business, but a crime.”
built at Port Glasgow in 1807 by Russell 4 present year they will find somewhere in !rWs was followed by an address treat-

Tt Warn, known tod.v +w . ot V™***?’ l0T. the Umone Austrian di New Brunswick a suitable property which the argumente which liquor dealers
f Nswigatione of Trieste. The Argentine is win justify our constructing a mill in that when their trade is attacked,

marline a small hue of two strands twist- of 5;62g tons gross register and the Alice province.” The third discourse contained Dr. Wil
ed loosely left handed and used for bind- 6,122 tons.—Montreal Gazette. The company’s representative was seen son’s convictions on “The Civic Duty
rag the ends of ropes, which had draped The steamer Bruce is still in' service be- here yesterday by a Telegraph reporter oi the Tulpit,” and the course closed

thl1 teTObto whirbS wm t7een 8ydney aDd Newfoundland, despite and he said that*many Xnphs of lime- with “A World Vision of Temperance
Kï' Curnard hW CUtett ol  ̂ ^ 16t°«e had ^ from different de- »«***’”
cxxfxnoa tnr mnnfKo __ j v -, btraits. } posits near St. John and they were at^£aryf to ^!bkd? tfiro turbin^ at a ^law8" Stt”’ ^or* 1 Present being analysed , in Montreal and
cteTrf toOOOOO The acctoJt b”>»1aWîy ^ «j^er Yotem*. nothing could be announced until a report

steering^gear'falTe'd ^to^ work was'found which are being ‘^is’ex^cteKLtVjneunremeniwiU
tÎTrt ThegtedeSoter1h^arâiLr^nf built for the C, P. R. Atlantic service by be made within the next few weeks, 
that the telemeter had jammed up. To Barclay, Curie 4 Cs., of Glasgow, will, it
avoid an accident the turbines were sent j. officially stated, be each of 8,000 tons
full speed astern wtthout the usual pro- deadweight, arid of a speed of IS knots,
caution of stopping them first and then Each of the new steamers will have a 
reversing th«n slowly.—Montreal Gazette, capacity for 600 second and 1,200 third 

Brace the C F R Pacific Coast steamers, class passengers. As yet the final designs 
Princess Victoria and Princess Charlotte, for the finishing of the boats have not 
have been changed from coal burners to been definitely decided upon.
oil burners a considerable eàving in opérât- Steamer Fernley (Br.) steamed from ; < V '• "S Saturday,. Max'. -1.
jng expenses hag been effected. The fol- Norfolk for Pola, Austria, with 5,000 tons The following transfers in real estate
low figures are from a report made by coal, loaded here for. Austrian government, have been received during the last few
one of the company’s experts showing the Steamer Borneo (Ans,) Is booked to follow ! days:
comparative cost of: the two kinds of March 1 with similar 'cargo. Coal is re- G. S. Bent to H. H. Pickett, a property
fuel. Burting coal, the daily cost for, the ported to be for use of Austrian navy, in Charlotte atrset.

Wî*. ,rf Î??1 ®oes to naTal station and is reported to -H, H. Bent to H. H. Pickett, a property
at 14A0 per ton, or a total of $450 for this be on account of large contract recently in Charlotte street.

T” wages m IS firemen made. „ Susan W. S. Brown to Mary J„ wife of
S» 10 the announcement, that Captain Thomp- Charles Brown ,a property in Musquash
trimmers to $15, and food for the 23 men eon, who last year was marine superinten- for *500.
mol wf'6» °r- a tofal,.coat~Per die™ of dent to the C. N. R. at "Montreal, is about R. J. Holt, to Catharine Clancy, a prop- 
f™'38' Purnmg oil, the Princess Char- to take command of the Royal George, erty at the corner of King and Gfown 
lotte consumes 844.17 barrels a day at a vice Captain Harrison, whose certificate streets, for $460
iWl Of Mif^8 yÊ f«r,î!î h®* been euspended, nmy ,be subject to A. H. Likely to William Roberta, a prop-
fuel of $31455 a day. The Wages of the some modification, according to a despatch erty in Sitaosds.
nx firemen employed amount to $11.10 received from Toronto yesterday. No at. John Real Estate Co Ltd to W

W.-WM. tea. '■ i--
gan, St John (N B). diffetenoe in faVor of oil df $170.4» » day. son will probably take command, not of ; >v. A. Steiper to Oscar Hanson et al. a

niKT' ™ «rf “ £«srviar.isi«s-s s^tssaSfS^jaA
*-“r *•* “• rv t* £ srtSg* “ iaa‘ #rs

p^t^onlaf Br^PNrirfo’lkfor oZ- ^soon^oming” to Ca^da from it 4, probabkSffit^re^Sto^ cotois^'o^a fa^^oVmth Paubs'tS

ss£ai«Ssj'ss?s ggsgir;,»-w. h. s, » 5 ,™,.t fSJSrtt.ft«S^uSd b, tesjïï.
owned by the Fishguard A Rosslare Rail- ready to resume her sailings by the jniddle G ® M rJte . r,  ̂ 8f^^y
way & Harbor Company and is now per- cf April, but Cammell, laird 4 Company, th^West Th^new ifT
framing a service in the English Charinel. who have the George under repair at their i-al nartvwho ^xn&v,
The ship was built in 1808 by J Brown 4 Birkenhead yards.wil) not now be able to tf^’ v a it
Co., Glasgow. She is 381.1 in length, deliver her until a sbmewhat later date. tare 10 00Capy a
breadth 41.1, and depth 16,5. Her gross They state, however, that once the repairs Attira a Thnma« w-Q __l li.i_i._i

ïïms* - *“w “*i> £kT-r,it;j*s Æ/.SrrpssïSS
a*. R Bowot., «port»! M--— it fae, ,-rirloot, but in mu r«préte era, Won, £ 

brook (Conn), has been floated. x er. . f«et m BrosseU atreet and a dtepth
The mammoth Cunard liner Aquitania, During the past season the steel tom- ^Z^i,m“Ch

which will be launched on the Clyde dur- pany-a steamship Heathcote, which was bav“?
ing the month of April, will Be over 800 Lployed in transporting limertone from t wtoTrX wt « ^ ?i
feet tong, her tonnage being 90,000, and she the quarries at Martye Mountain to the ïî®! “ W 7 at tbe rearl
will have accommodations for 4,000 people, works at Sydney, carried 128 cargoes. The ,1 2? ,
being the largest boat in the British mer- fir8t was loaded on May M, 1812, and the !. t huild^ Z “i n '
cantile marine. Her rudder is of cast last on Feb. flL 1913. The total quantity 8tor®8.oni
steel, weighing over 70 tons. Over a mil- carried was 466,753 tons, or an average of £*. ***£ *^”8S VPstairs
lion cubic yards of material wiU be re- 3.641 tons per trip. 1 T1 a-faTtogure and wood
moved from the river to pefmit of her tie- Steamer Provence (Ft.), which arrived tofforty formerly be
ing launched and turned around. at Havre from New York, reports having Thnm

The Manchester Trader, formerly the sighted Feb 25 schooner barge Delaware ?““?lby ?ld l?r ^
Parkmore, and well known in thi. port Sun in lat. 50, ton. 22. (The Delaware AUison * Thomaa raitaide jaitererts. 
since the beginning of winterport service, Sun left Philadelphia Jan. 30 in tow of 
has been sold to foreign parties for £12,- steamer Yoeemite (Br.) for London, and 
600. The Trader was birftt by C T Bigger, broke away from the xoeemite ren. i 

was owned by in lat 41, loo. 30, during bad weather).
The Manchester 

line baa built a larger boat to take the 
place of the Trader on the St. John- 
Manchester route, and owing to the con
stantly increasing traffic intends making 
further additions to tbe already big fleet.

A sunken obstruction near Pollock Rip 
Blue has been reported at Portland and 
will be located and marked. The four stick 
barge Herndon which arrived at Boston

azen Says Government 
is Considering the 

Matter

Uy.=
. ,

A meeting of the N. B. and Pi E. I. 
conference group of the Temperance and 
Moral Reform Committee was held in 
Fredericton on Tuesday, and many im
portant matters were considered. The 
whole question of temperance was can
vassed, and steps were taken to have a 
convention next autumn of all the tem-

anGtbKrTÆ% "J
Oxford University ^ refuge for fallen womeA in this

Wesley Society by Mr. H. Cairns. province was also considered, and prac

tical action taken. A motion was passed 
and forwarded to the government 
pressing sympathy with the Children’s 
Protection Act now before the govern
ment, also with the prison farm legisla
tion. The attention of the attoriiey-gen- 
eral was directed to the fact that cer
tain features in the vaudeville perform
ances in this province, demanded strict 
censorship in the moral interest of the 
community. Alderman H. H. Stuart, of 
Newcastle, was elected a member of the 
committee in place of Peter McCallum, 
recently deceased. Rev. Dr. Moore, gen
eral secretary, was pi 
ing, as was also the

By invitation of the clergy and min
isters of Leeds, Dr. Peake delivered a 
lecture recently on “The Part Played by 
Experience in the Creation of Script
ure. Dr. Peake met the ministers of 
his own church in the' afternoon for tea 
and conversation.

give stock and territory. Our agencies are 
valuable. For particulars write, Pelham 
Nuraety Company, Toronto, Ontario.

81, Cheney, North Head. aSaturday, March 1.
R M stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, 

Forster, Liverpool pia Halifax, C P R, 
pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Pomeranian, 2,864, Heins, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pass and 
gen cargo.

SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 
° stock and automatic sprayers, either 

^beth;. liberal terms., Cavers Broe^Galt,rmer Minister Shows How 
Minister of Marine 
a Hard Blow to This 
When He Cancelled Tender 
to Build Warships Here, 
and Hon. JL D. Squirms 
Hard to Get Out of It.

Stmr Manchester Mfito'r<!*2,’7M,*R^rt- 

son, Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, gen
eral cargo.9 RBUaBlE representative 

meet tii. tremendous
to

17,
New Brunswick «t 
«cure three or four

fruit tt ■ throughout 
We wish to !

iceCleared. ex-
sad

Thursday, Feb 27. m 
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and gen jj
te Newin the 46

of entenoriee. We offer a peFj cargo, 
marne* position and liberal pay to the 

Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto,

‘or
■■■■■■■ Friday, Feb 28. 
Sebr Peeaquid, Dinsmore, Annapolis 

Royal, C M Kerrison.
right
Ont. sV

MARINE NOTES.Saturday, March 1.
Stmr Wabaaa, Reside, Louisburg, Starr. 
Schr Romeo, Spragg, Boston, J E Moore.PERSONAL

Ottawa, Feb. 28—At the opening of to
w’s sitting, Hon. Dr. Pugeley drew the 
tention of the government to the need* 
f St. John. He asked Premier Bordes 

Id Hon. Mr. Hazen if the government 
Id taken any action 6n the request oi 
b John for increased accommodation foi 
lipping, and wanted to know if he had 
en approached by the city authorities 
r increased wharf accommodation upon 
k western side of the harbor.
He said that ,one of the great needs of 
k port was for a powerful crane to às- 
t in the loading, and discharging of heavy 
rgo. The commerce of the port was 
owing rapidly and there was real need 
r additional facilities. " '
In reply, Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he 
tierstood this matter had been called to 
b attention of the government and was 
reiving its consideration) He understood 
at representatives of St- John were 
Iking arrangements to discuss all of these 
liters with the minister of public works.
I present he could not go further than 
I say that these matters were being cen
tered by the government.
Dr. Pugsley—“Would the honorable gen- 
jman say that these matters are being 
yorably considered by the government?"’
Mr. Hazen said that some of the mat
es mentioned were subject for fair Gen
eration.
Lzen’s Hard Blow to St John, 

there was a warm exchange between 
In. Dr. Pugsley and Hon. Mr. Hazen in 
rliament tonight. Hon. Dr. Pugeley ar
gued the Borden government for the 
mry done St. John in eancellfng the- ten 
r of the Cammell Laird Company which 
Id undertaken to establish shipyards at 
L John and there construct and build
fe^tkTd^^r

kded, would have been a materia 
rthe development and expansion1 of his 
nae city, and he asked Hon. Mr. Hazen 
ly he had hot used his influence, as-inin 
kr of marine, to accept the contract and 
bceed with the work.
Mr. Hazen interjected that before the 
Eds could have been constructed and the 
reels built they would have been obso-
Fihat will not do,” responded Dr. Pege- 

r, “that will not be satisfactory to the 
pple. The truth is that my bon. friend 
tows and I know that he is in a tight 
ice. He seeks to get out of this posi- 
|m into which his Nationalist allies have 
Agged him by attacking the late govern-

'“There was much to attack,” put in Mr. 
azen. ,
“The people are less interested in a re- 
«rsal of the alleged faults of the late 
vernment than they are in examining the 
«sent government and its conduct,” pro- 
sdéd Dr. Pugsley. “When the time 
pies, and I hope it will come ebon, when 
e people will be given the opportunity 
pass a verdict I will cheerfully leave the 

le in their hands.”
Dr. Pugsley regretted, however, that Mr. 
ixen had failed to take the action which 
>uld not only have meant much to St. 
in, but also to the whole of Canada.

Jr. Hazen thought Dr. Pugsley should I 
sp his sympathy for himself. |
3r. Pugeley said he had faith in hi» own 
wtitueney and in his own province, and 
,the possibilities of Canadian ehipbnild- 
1 industry “I have been in public life 
he 1885,” said he, “and never appealed . 
vain to the people of my native prov- 

except once in 1896. At that time 
bon. friend was a candidate for this 
lament, and the people sought to teach 

.. and the government he was support- 
V the duty they owed as representatives 
pthe public. I came out a» an inde- 
pdent candidate, and while I'was then- 
seated by honorable friend went down 
tdefeat also.*
|T want to tell the house that, in spite 
what the rules of parliament force me 
call no more than treachery, I was de- 

Ited at that time",” exclaimed Mr. Hazen,
Ut I was defeated by less than 100 votes 
bile my hon. friend lost his deposit.”
That is quite true,” observed Dr. Pugs- 
k “oar independent ticket ran between 
b two parties and the decision was 
ached in favor of the Liberal party, 
pile my associate and I did not succeed 
securing election we did succeed m de- 

Lting my hon. friend, the present nunis- 
l of marine, and in preventing a great 
long being inflicted on the people of St.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for the facta 
pcerning the cost of naval construction 
lich Premier Borden said had been sup- I 
led to him by the admiralty last month, 
pie premier gave the figures aa follows: I 
Hon. Dr. Pugeley directed attention to 
» fact that the firm of Caramel. Laird I 
Co., bad tendered for the construction 
vessels at St. John at $800,000 less per I 

reel than the figures qûoted. He pointed I 
* that during the last two years there 1 
“ been an increase of 25 per cent in ■ 

s paid in Britieh shipyards and <x*ÿ
I__sd that it would not be correct to *r'
Irarily increase the cost of construction 
Canada by 33 per cent.

=
Sailed.LTUNDrcaDS anxious to marry; send 

your name to me; marry rich. Box 
100C. Weekly Telegraph.

resent at the meet- 
( newly appointed 

secretary for the maritime provinces. 
Rev. W. B. Smith. In every respect the 
meeting was successful.

/2285-3-22 Thursday. Feb 27. 
Str Manchester Importer, Linton, Man

chester, Wm Thomson 4 Co.
Str Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson 4 Co .
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine porte, W G Lee.

rj-ET MARRIED—Hundreds anxious to 
marry; all ages; description and pho- 

ios and list of names for 25c. Box 50 
Semi-Week# Telegraph. 2294*22
- ................... ■ 1 ■ .il-
M PODLtRY
- ■" , .-r-rti: -VI- i ...-r.z
SUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising. 
° Twenty complete lessons. The Suc
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the Are 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request. 
0. Holland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. 0. Box 2363, Montreal.

3-29

One of the Chinese members of the 
church at Foochow, the son of Hu Bo 
Mi, the first ordained Methodist preacher 
in China, has just presented to the church 
a property adjoining the First Method
ist church valued at $9,000. Another 
large gift from one of the church’s 
Chinese Christians, is a subscription of 
$1,500, to aid in building a church in the 
Tuka district; where he lives.

World-wide Methodism will celebrate 
the centennial of Dr. David Livingstone, 
which occurs on March 19.

\
In these days when so much criticism 

is aimed at the churches, it is worth 
while to note the following finding by 
the Federated Churches of America^ 
“Ninety-two per cent of those engaged 
in associated charity work, eighty-eight 
per cent, of those engaged in social set
tlement work, and seventy-one per cent, 
of those engaged in general social work 
are church rcaembers.” Commenting upon 
these facts, Dr. Graham Taylor says: 
“Across the frontier in the rear, as well 
as in the vanguards of our civic and so
cial progress, those who constitute (lie 
rank and file doing the remedial, con
structive work in philanthrophy and for' 
social justice, as well as those who lead 
them, are largely recruited from those 
who are either members of the churches 
or have been inspired and partly trained 
by them.”

Friday, Feb 28.
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thompson Co, gen cargo.
R M stmr Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thompson Co', pass and 
gen cargo.

Stmr Parthenia, Whinster, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, pass and gen ograo.

Calabria, Geyton, Ingram Docks,

m
i

REAL ESTATESchr
J Splane (bal).

MUSICAL CANADIAN PORTS.

xrTTBir , . . Halifax, N 6, Feb 27—Ard, Oldland
JJUSIC-Buy the latest vocal and inetru- (Nor), Fernandina.

mental successes direct. You save ïTidif»* 58—aid «t-mr „rmoney. Catalogue and special bulletin. Ir”.nd «t John * *
FREE. Write today-. Northern Music aSfaJ Feb »-Ard stair. R»,™. M 
Company, Dept. 8., Ottawa, Ont. 3-5 Ireland, Liverpool; Sokoto, Mexicto porte

via St John.
Sid—Stmr Empress of Ireland, St John. 
Halifax, March 2—Ard Saturday, stmrs 

Stephano, New York; Scandinavian, Glas
gow; Dominion, Liverpool; Tunisian,. St 
John.

Ard Sunday—-Stmr Hesperian, Liverpool. 
Sid—Stmrs Tunisian, Liverpool; Corun

na, Louisburg; Sokoto, Vera' Cruz.

BRITISH PORTS.

The Young People’s Forward Move
ment in Canada, through its secretary, 
Dr. Stephenson, has suggested a number 
of enterprises by which this event may 
be profitably observed.

The leading article In the March-April 
Methodist Review is on “The Authority 
of Christ," by President-elect G: R. 
Grose, D. D. of De Patnv University.

Rev. C. Eusor Walters, of the Wes
leyan church, is to be nominated by the 
executive of the Metropolitan Free 
church federation of Lon 
presidency-elect

At the close of a series of special 
evangelistic services jield in Grace church, 
New York, by the pastor, Christfhn F. 
Reisner, 135 members were received in
to the church.

The death of Frank M. Murray) mayor 
of Campbellton, is not only a loss to the 
public life of the community, but also 
to the Methodist church, of the congre
gation of which he was a member.

A very successful men’s banquet was 
held in the Heart* Memorial Hall, Char
lottetown, recently, tendered by the La
dles’ Aid Society of the First Methodist 
church to the men of the congregation. 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, formerly of the 
Carleton church, is the pastor.

The Boston Methodist preachers’ meet
ing was much pleased with an addre*

--------
45 Yffsrs Old end the Lest 

Yeer the Beet of the 45 HORRIBLE OEM 
WESTMORLAND INFANT'

: The ability
whichtod devotion to students 

hve given this col tegs it for the
tt, will be continued and every effort 
Bade to be worthy of Ike
j^extoSni wfll began Thursday, January

patren-

Sackville, March 1.—A distressing accid
ent occurred at Dujaye Point, 
from Great Shemogue on Wednesday last, 
which resulted in the death of the 
months' old child of Mr. and Mrs. Taddy 
Dujay. The little one was placed in a 
high chair by the stove, to get warmed, and 
was left in the cara of one of the older 
children, and in someTmanner the child fell 
head foremost into a pot of boiling water 
On the stove. The child-’s head and should
ers were badly1 scalded. A doctor was sum
moned, and everything possible done to 
save the life of the phild, but death occur
red about two hours after the accident.

not fars

(8 seven
s. kerr;

Principal
. E.

«sworn

■11 raw gosr. wooden dwellingl
Queenstown, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Baltic. 

New York.
Liverpool, Feb 28—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

Halifa xand St John.
Belfast, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Bray Head, 

Butt, St John.
London, Feb 26—Sid, stmrs Kanakha, 

Kellman, Halifax and St John; Montrose, 
Webster, Halifax and St John; 27th, stmr 
Lake Michigan, Parry, St John.

Glasgow, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Lakonia, 
Brown, Norfolk.

Sid 28th—Stmr Sardinian, Hatherly/ 
Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld), and 
Halifax.

Manchester, Feb'26—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Inventor, Everest, St John and Hali
fax. ,

Southampton, March 1—Ard, stmr Ma
jestic, New York. '

Kinsale, March 1—Signalled, stmr Gram
pian, St John and Halifax.

Glasgow, March 1—Sid, stmrs Letitia, 
St John; .Parisian, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 1—Sid, stmr Sardinian,

A “BOOSTER” CLÜB Babies’ cape and bonnet strings soil so 
quickly that it is a good plan to attach 
them by hooks and loops to the capes and 
bonnets. ’ •

Their Motto is “No Politics, 
Just YarmoutH'’—Their Slo
gan “20,000 in 1920.”

«

VVould You Like to Be 
A Real Man Again ? i

Yarmouth, N. S., Match 1—(Special)—
That the young men of Yarmouth are 
awake and alive to the possibilities of 
their own town was evidenced by the en
thusiasm that prevailed Met evening when 
about thirty of them gathered in the 
rooms of A. J. Watson, to form a 
“Booster” club. The name decided on 
was ‘Yarmouth Young Men’s Booster 
Club,” with the motto, "No Politics,
Just Yarmouth.”

Frank 8. Rogers wae elected president;
c™tis McKay, secretary, and A. J. New London, Conn, Feb 25-Ard, schr 

Wateon, treasurer. A commitee was *p- Mount Hope, Mobile for Noank. 
pointed to frame bye-Uws, which will be New York, Feb 24—Od, schr- Rescue, 
passed on at the next meeting. A com- McLean, Halifax.
nuttee was appointed to eo-operate with Gulfport, Miss, Feb 21-Sld, schrs Frfcn- 
a committee of the board of trade in their Ices, Georgetown, Dem; Ronald, Key Fran- 
endeavor to secure an up to date union cis, Cuba.
station here, aa weU a» other railway im- New York, Feb 27—Aid, etr New York, 
provementa. Southampton.

ihe primary object of this organization Boston, Feb 26-Ard, schr Ruth Robm- 
» to create a spirit of optimism to offset son, St John.
mLPe“lmMB that..is “d :h*Tbeen tor | Cienfuegos, Feb 27-Ard, schr E M Rob- 
jany years to noticeable m Yarmouth. ! erts, Nickerson, AnnapoUe.

,of the central ideas that will . be ! Vineyard Haven, Feb 26-Ard, sebr 
IV ^ Wl11 he the “Made in Yarmouth;” Exiida, Lunenburg (N S). 
in„ i®”WB m Yarmouth ’ and the "Liv- Calais, Feb 28-Ard, schr Herald, New 
««m larmonth” ideas; the watchword York.
"Jh».._ m0>" «° J“*t watch Yar- Pjjrtland, Me, Feb 28-Ard, schrs Lucia 

K • Porter, New York; Sarah Eaton, do.
«■"'!' ■■■' ■*- oew York,' Feb 26-Sld, schrs Rescue,

__ Halifax; W E 4 W L Tuck, Stonington
Thl* ia the time of year when (SSeir York, Feb 28-Ard, stmr Maure-

y°U need to keep ^ton, raT»-Ard, etmr Ivernia, Liv-

your feet dry XrLouth, Feb 24-Sld, sebr. Arthur

M Gibson, St John for New Haven; Henry 
H Chamberlain, New Bedford for St John, 

i Boston, Feb 28—Ard, schr Luella, St 
! John. - .
1 Rockland, Me, Feb 26—Ard, schr Two 
Sisters, St John.

rj- City Ist nd, Feb 2$—Pose d, schrs Mo- 
! sms, Perth Amboy for St John.
| Pensacola, Fla, Feb 22—Ard, schr Mar
garet G, Havana.

i Kabuli, Feb 20—Ard, bark Jordanhill, 
i Iquique.

1 Pascagoula, Mite, Feb 27—Ard, bark 
Golden Rod, Jarvis, Mobile.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 3—Sid, ship, Avon, 
Barbados, for orders.

Portland, Feb 27—Ard, schr Bluenose, 
New York for St John (outside). - 

Cld 27th—Stmrs Gape Breton, Kemp, 
Louisburg; Easington, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro (N S).

York, March 1—Sid, schr Charles 
H Sprague, Vinal Haven (Me).

New London, Conn, March 1—Sid, schr 
R Bowers, .Calais (Me).

New York, March 1—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
Liverpool.

Here is a new method by whtoh 
you (Hkt thousands of men all over 
the world are doing today) may 
secretly treat yourself without 
drugs or medicines with a view to 
quickly restoring your feelings of 
youth that you may get back your 
complete, vigorous vital health and 
strength. Everything is explained! 
in my illustrated booklet for men, 
whieh I will gladly send to you, 
free, seated, by mail, just as seen 
as you write for it. Please use 
the free coupon below.

-Vil
‘

Monday, Mar. 3.
C. A. Morrison informed The Telegraph 

last night that his farm on the Msnswa- 
gonish Road, about two miles and a half 

, below Fairville, had been sold to an* Eng
lish concern, which will establish a dairy
ing farm there. The farm consists of a 
hundred acres of good land and ia very 
suitable for the purpose for which, it is 
being purchased.

^^^agpimted in the sale, is the whole farm 
The BM Mist Be Kept Rich and Stock, machinery, etc. There are twenty- 

pnrr snii the Winns Pm. five cows and some valuable dairying ms-Pure, and the iwnw Pro- chinery Mr Morriaon hes been y 0„duct.
peny Nooriseed. - ing a dairy farm on a small scale: but the

trs? ,T
SrXï w.’’"** œ -in their teens should not be pale, languid chaSed thro“*h W’ U’ Homfray'

*0Di‘h Boad has changed hands during,

2S ttZSrtme wre wPf^Ln^v there- » goes to show the faith which
S^to^tudy, 0utoidere haye in of St. John.

Of imnovariaheH hinod Members'of the Ÿë2l lodg« of Knights 
R08S-At the residence of Mfs, Gard, Tbesymptems “°“d of Pythias are considering a project for

1 Horsfield street, St. John, Agnes, daugh- J the erection of a handsome lodge and club
ter Of the late James and Margaret Ross, ' *?'house on the lot in Carleton Place pur-
of Fredericton. (Fredericton papers please «tain. noJî^n’ I cha**d for the Order several years ago. A
copy.) mtite Z he^^s^d ia 41 ^ork canvassing the mem-

PLUMPTON—In this city, on the morn- t]„. . , . . -n____ ^ here to ascertain what support would befog of Feb. 26, Esther Symrl Bell, wife of t0 the Proptaitlon «S» it ie found
Ge«Tnm/1rPiCm a t of thL *»“ ^e time ie ripe the building will be

McBRIDE—At Avondale,Queens county, has the trouble made and Proceeded with. The plane which are un-
on Feb. 28, Mrs. Lyda McBride, widow of JT® mc,rPIi2Ler.«ye tk. necesaitv to at der consideration call for a structure which
the late James McBride, leaving seven 0nee wù to ch^k it? ti^Ttae u^ coet ab°ut $26,900.'It j. said a haU

- ^XllL’ Hnk PUÏ Xich br^ ^r publte purporae would be included. |
1 the r6^ 1Mt,' back the glow of health and energy to! ■ . . ,

Kathleen Fj, daughter of Mr.-and ^ J the body. The oa* of Mies ! T^_pk”* contained bnck
Mrs. John r. rower, ih the twelfth year jvaser Hamilton Ofit offers dwellings to be erected on the corner of
of her age. nroof of thie * She Says-’ “For’ about Orange and Carmarthen streets are being

LYNCH-In this city, on the 27th inst., eighteen months I was in a very bad state prepared for W. Kennetb Haley.by Archi- 
Mary A, ugdow of ftpud Lynch, leaving of*health and thoroughly run down. I had tect Garnett W. Wflson. The buildings are 
fi uiSv 1no appetite, and suffered from most of to be of Sntotantial construction with

inrt Q^ra__ nub|ÿ Ho8-|the symptoms of anaemia: I went to a Presaed hrmk fronts, plate glaw windows, 
pital, on the Wh inst., George B. Munroe, ]ocaj d0et0T received treatment from hardwood floors and everything else of the 
m ff* forty-fifth msr of his sgt.^of New- hlm im three months and although I most modern type. The worit of excavst- 
castle, Qpeens county (N. B.), leaving a took hetle after bottle, of medicine I was nag for the foundations will be Commenced 
wife, trwo daughters, mother and four stoadily growing worse, and I got ro ■ aa coon as the frtat is oat of the ground.
' rtIEWfofofrJd Citÿ’if0nftFA ^ w°otidhne^ & dtoto^VtfosVme If' -^t^ed«ietenpap«r rays:

mst., Wromfred Tracey, wife of Edward read the ease of a young laqy whose symp-1 Keenan, Of EYedCncton, has sold 
Tierney, ieav,ng ber bueband. one Mater tome were sunilsr to mv own, wile had property at the Corner of Orange and Pitt 
and two bredhere to mourn. (Boston, New been cured by Dr. Williams' Fink Rills, streets, St. John. The property include.

TPb:s-P4nr* ^ee!t”jSZ.L' and 1 decided to try them. By the time I * fine residence and was purchased 
CAMPBELL—In this city, bn the 28th had used three boxes my appetite had im- St. John real estate syndicate, 

inst., Mary (Minnie) Gertrude, eldest proved and I wa# feelifig more encouraged. ~~ “
daughter of William and Annie J. Camp- i continued the use of the Pill, for a 
bell, leaving father, mother, three sisters tjme longer and my health was fully re
an d three brothers. stored ”

KNIGHT-Entered into rest at her late These Pills are still by all medicine 
residence, 6o Portland .street, Margaret dealers or may be had by mail at 50 cents
Ann, Widow of the late Benjamin Knight, a box or six boxes for $3.50 from The The flavor ot peas will he much im- 
Tnd th^da^hterato8m^roXfoeiô» Wi,liams’ Medicine Btockvffle, proved if a dozen pea pod, «e washed and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Londonderry, in 1890 and 
the Manchester Line Ltd.

THE SECRET OF
GIRUSH BEAUTY J

As to your own present phy
sical condition, let me say from (. 
dose personal observation of hun
dreds of thousands of cases of 
lost vitality in young, middle 
aged and elderly men, covering 
an Oxperiecee of over 30 years, I 
honestly believe that “Lost Vital
ity,” aa we tenu it, is actually 
no reel disease ih iteelf at all, 
and that under certain favorable
circumstances, any man any-. .... â.............................
where, can easily and permanently restore hie own full strength and nerve 
force if he but make an honest, conscientious effort along certain common 

* sense lines, which I am able to suggest, and which include absolutely no 
medicines or drugs of any kind. You simply use a little vitalizing appliance 
of ipy invention called the Sanden Health Belt, which you wear comfort
ably around your waist daring sleep for 60 to 80 days. That is absolutely all 
there is to the whole treatment, excepting, of course, you are expected to lead 
a decent, manly life, free from debilitating excesses and dissipations. This 
Health Belt in itself is a marvel of power, and sends a great, soft, even flow 
of vitality into your blood, organs and nerves. Wearers the world over say 
it takes all pain and weakness out of the back, often from one application, 
and builds up the strength, thus giving back to the full vigor of youth so you 
soon find yourself answering: “Never felt better to my life” to your friends’ 
greetings; while they secretly marvel at the great -change for the better 
which has come ever you. With special attachments thé Health Beh is also 
a wonderful treatment for rheumatism, kidney, lfver, stomach, Madder disor
ders, etc.

Get Ttits Book

lBIRTHS

The Nealy Naa Mas the Werid'i Successes.SINCLAIR—On the 27th inst., to the 
wife of John A. Sinclair, a eon.

CLEMENTS—At 101 Coburg street, 
Marc)i 2, to Mr. and Mrs. F. deL. Clem
ents, a son.

; m
An immense acreage in the Manawa-

a
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1

WE HAVE 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

Laced and Buckle, Sneg-proof; 
High snd Low Cut

Rubber Boots
Long Leg Leather Boots

From $3.00 to $6.00

saMB

FREE By Mail
I have compiled (and will Send to you free) a little 80-page illustrated 

book (pocket she) which is rasant as a complete private guide for men, 
ysniig or elderly, single or married. Teu can size yourself op exactly from a 
careful reading of this book. It reveals certain truths and gives up a clear, 

«ne idee of those great vital «ruhjrtto which should be familiar to every 
It fully describes by Health Belt sad tells you how and where you 

may secure one to wear for the restoration
as I hes» from you I will forward tbe book by mail in plain sealed envelope. 
ThsM is absolutely no obligation involved to accepting this free book, as 
ever a miHten have been sent all over the world. If in Or near thie city it 
will pay yew to call and teat the Health Belt Honte • to 6, Sunday» 16 to 
1.

i

■

- - vHigh Cal Laced Boots
Stream Driving Boots

Guaranteed to hold calks.
of your own strength. As soon

>
Waterproof Working 

Boots
A Boot for Every Purpose et 

the Lowest Possible 
Price.

New
W. P. j DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yew Sty. Tore*», Ont.

Dssr Sirs—Pisses forward me yeer book, as advertised, free, sealed.
hisrife (sobbing to John on his return 

n office)—John, I baked a cake.
»hn—Well, don’t cry, dear.
Tfo—But, John, the-cat ate it. 
ÿin—Don’t cry, dear. I’ll buy anothei 
—National Monthly. vH-i

1 ■
by a

;
NOTICE TO MARINERS

NAME ....A palatable tray to serve cold, boiled 
potatoes is to put them 
Season them well with

i
ii a ’ Str Eastern Prince reports Feb 20, lat 

39 45 N, Ion 73 44_ W, passed a quantity 
of wreckage eonsieting of pieces of timber 
and boards, some of which were 16 to 18 
feet long and 6 to 8 inches square.

Schr 8 T Alexander reports Feb 13, lat 
47 50 N, Ion lÿ5 W, saw a heavy spat

If'i

ill easy way to find a puncture is to 
ir a little bluing water into the tube 
( bluing will indicate the spot on the
■id*. -y

ÆfàÂi

gar the sieve.
!■■■■. _ _ lend «alt;

form into cones and brown in the oven. I
ADDRESS ..a ■*>' >-• *w King Street. St. John, H. B.
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Company Says Ueeislon Has Been 

Reached — No Dates Announced, 
However—Strong Desire for Line 
to Millidgeville.

Present Season Seeing an Eno 
to Be Crowded-Extra “ 
Grain Shipments Far Grea 
look Very Encouraging.

¥
m

■

and Many Live 
ised, Including 

the Taxing of Lând and tx- 
empting Improvements.

Mtegemlle, Feb. 27—A public temper 
aaee meeting was held m the hall here 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Son* of Temperance. The speaker of the 

Friday, Feb. 28. evening waa Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand lee- 
It begins to look as though a struggle tarer of the order, 

is on between the rival street railway in- C. Sewell occupied the chair. During 
_ tereeta in St. John for control of the ex- the earlier part of the evening Mr. Stavert

Grand Falls, Feb. 27—A meeting of the tensions to the suburbs. It is recognized, need a sterioptican and threw a large num- 
Grand Falls Board of Trade wag held on tbat in order for the city to boom to any her of views on the screen showing the

iï ssr s sans™ ji?* -a “» “b“i“ I-"» a* *i» « a. u»™. bSSi
r °1 The following W. Albert Nelson, solicitor for the of thanks was moved by Geo. P. Banks

M Dr* <^ap6^n# Fairville board‘-of trade, on a joint request and seconded by A. A. Treadwell.
l_Ia ‘x-a . Matthew burgee», Rev. Bo- from that body and the councillors of the The division here is doing good work ' 
''l&M G*°fr*e«JPnCe- I.. P"»h of Lancaster lari week presented to The meeting was brought to aticT b,

W tbe 8t- John Co. a request that the singing of the natmnal antheT '
Hechler Pî*eid*n^ F: W: the company extend its lines out the Man- Lower Maugerville, Feb. 28—Although
CiSadL’ îfyT. ^“k of paganish road, and also along the South the weather was disagreeable last evening
retary-t'reasurer T^J‘ralU^her ’̂,,^ S?7 r?ad’ and down through Milford, quite a large number assembled in the hall 
committee**??"if a" 2?“® “ con9lder*ble baild™8 going on in here to listen to a temperance lecture
\ Klrkuâtrkk r' t^ese s,ecfaona and ^ the extension of given by Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand lec- (
White S m i h tue r*ih"T ^ was expected that turer of the Son. of Temperance
tbits’ “ Ü I t l wmL M tbe,re wrld.be a decided , «<*- Mr. Ainsworth presided and intro-
77,?* t!ndered to /■ L. White, M. A repiy has been received by Mr. duced the lecturer.
cient'’maMw^inwhiTwIbiA>rf i.he»r^’ Nekon {rom the mmager, H. M. Hopper, Mr. Stavert illustrated hie lecture with 
., t “anner in whi^ he had discharged saying that the matter had been taken up sterioptican views.

® ,dliU“ ,°,£ hle °®ce' , The b7 the directors and that they had de- At the close of the lecture the division
Was ̂ a”*ed, i""®?1 th5,,Sr8t tided to comply in part with the request, which had not been meeting in regular

day m the month to the first Thure- having resolved to extend their lines out session for some months, was resuscitated
the Manawagonish road from the present The following officers were elected: 
atop at Barnhill’s corner to the junction W. 8.—C. A. Harrison,
with the So^th Bay road. Consideration W. A.—C. L. Day.
of the other routes asked for, the letter R. 8.-—Miss Ethel Young.

would be taken up as soon as in- A. R. 8—Mies Bessie Starr,
formation concerning them was received Conductor—N. B. Day.
and passed upoii. The letter did not set A. G.—Rev. E. W. Gardner, 
out When the 'Manawagonish road extension F. 8.—Mile# Moxon. 
waa to be made. Treasurer—Mies Lizzie Harrison.

MV. Kelson said that it was the desire Chaplain—Rev. Mr. Ainsworth,
of those interested id the matter of street I. S.—Harvey Young,
railway extension in Fairville and Lan- O. S.—Robert Lyons,
caster to see those sections very well The first meeting will he held on T:«. 
equipped as regards ear service'as the lat- day evening, March 4. 
ter was greatly needed for their up-build- The meeting closed with the national ,n 
wg. In addition to the routes already de- thym, 
scribed another regarded with favor as 
tending to help a growing section is from 
the Church of the Assumption in Carleton 

er at Ed- through Dufierin row.
If the proposals to purchase the St. John 

Railway Company meet with success the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company, 
it is said, will apply to the legislature for 
permissin to increase its capital from $1,- 
600,000 to $10,000,000 and will ask permis
sion'to purchase lease or amalgamate with 
any company producing electric current or 
using the same as motive power in any 
undertaking carried on by it.

The new Suburban Railway Company is 
desirous of running a line to Millidgeville.
For that reason it is having a petition cir
culated throughout the North End asking 
the merchants to support it in 
ment to induce the authorities to give it 
permiition to run a line to Millidgeville 
next year. The petition is being signed 

t to construct i by many merchants. ' ™:

at 2J
the

ik
Thomas

her she came here on a and honorable citizen, his many friends
........ ' *" rwld hie death wi& regret. He is

rved by four sons—Richard J., of 
of Wsterbury A Rising, Limited; Thomas M„

two daughters, I 
at home. His f,
Tuesday afternoon fra 
137 Brussels street. «

I

ers were taxed and that the bulk of the ^me of her “ 
regular liners were un 

sufficiently heavy to jr 
I of extea steamers but 
Is could hot be secured
***■ Xdesian which
the ÆB^tà to 

-> “-j to Bermuda.
durine the month of , ^ “ "r

Saturday, Mar. 1.
As predicted by shipping men earlier in

freight w 
to carrythe year, a heavy passenger movement

to this port has begun and within the 
next three days upwards of 3,000 people 
will base landed at St. John. The C. P.
R. liner Empress of Ireland ie due here 
tin» morning and the majority of her 1,446 been at 
passengers will be brought to this city; to this 
the Allan liner Hesperian is expected to- make a 
morrow with more than 000; the Mount Grain 
Temple will arrive early next week with February have
486 passengers; while the Pomeranian, number of bushels----------------------
about due, has 100 people On board. P. R. and I. C. R. elevators is upu 

All steamers scheduled to come to St. 300,000 greater then for the m<
John during the remaining weeks of the February, 1912; While: the bulk c _

:■ rsz sy».. ixrrrcjs t$2 s fï&Sfiîrïïs
a.. m«l will !.« OmplM, k-ki» tb. Anb «o U» ol F.bmr, « tor -.to. ,-,. Vtor Ito totor-.l 

The new passenger liner Letitia of the the previous year. The C. P. R. elevator be at Westfield tomorrow

îrSSSSr' SàTîÏÏSât rShtïï ï-SSd1» b2E: _ —H„ ra lo„ „ -is s„,i N .
Lake Michigan from London have a large amount to at least 10,000,000 bushels. February 23, Miss Eliza Fowler, in the t^d H^newell T 1'e.r vl
number of passengers. “Business ie exceptional this year at the 66th year of her age. She is survived by ' y m C A worif

The congestion of freight at Liverpool port of St. John,’’ said W. G. Annable, one brother, W. Fowler, of Welsford, and Lnr Monct^ N lT ^d .^t
necessitated the chartering of the. steamer passenger agent of the C. P. R„ to The one sister, Mrs. Seelfey, of Fredericton. - Harnilten Oni d f
Nmian by the C. P R.; the Allan line Telegraph last night. "The Empresses are Although Miss Fowler has been in delicate Moncton^N R 'w^li, i Mr Mrf.,

xuf ^ B ha s™, r && a i ' sr "» *™—1 1here by the chartered steamer KnuLford; l^e pJse^r to^d thesaT a^eara --------- tary of the «station in Mopcton.

the South African service has been taxed; to have been the case all round in ship- o»Dt Daniel ftmaiil.and the Head line has been forced by the ping circles.” Mr. Annable arrived in the P 8 al .
urgency of the demand for cargo space at city yesterday.
this port to add the steamer Glenarm Head Ernest W. Foulds, of the New Zealand 
to the bst of vessels sailing from St. Shipping Line, is in the city and is reeis- Jofan. tered at the Royal. To The Telegraph £,t

A prominent shipping man told The night Mr. Foulds said that business this 
Telegraph that the amount of freight winter was Very good.

th=
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pn. new

(Mass,); Joseph, 
Rising, Limited, and 

Annie and Agnes 
will take place on 
i his late residence,

rill be taken, to’Mary

•aï*
urn?#of Æ'I

of : life,‘a.R

advertising department of the Sun Life 
Insnranre Co., and editor of the company’s

A resolution was adopted with regard 
to the really dangerous condition of the 
Grand Falls suspension bridge, and it was 
resolved that the board memorialize the 
chief commission of public works' to begin 
the ertetion of a new bridge without 
lay,-as the present structure is liabl 
collapse at any time and perhaps sacrifice 
many livre; ' X ?, \

Another resolution was unanimously ad
opted regarding the new Transcontinental 
railway station at Grand Falls, which is 
kept closed, and in consequence passengers, 
shippers, coachmen, and others are com
pelled to await the arrival" and departure 
of trains in the open air, a very unpleasant 
experience at this cold season. The secre
tary was instructed to c 
Mr. Cronk, tiw assistant 
mundfcton, and ascertain if some arrange
ment cannot be effected whereby the wait
ing room of the station may be open an 
hour at least every day before train time 
and a fire maintained therein.

Dr. L,. R. Chapman, M. J. Powers and 
G. M. Taylor were appointed?* commit
tee to interview the town council* at its 
next meeting and. request that body to 
provide some necessary apparatus for the 
fire department; take some drastic action 
with regard to the C. P. R. obstructing the 
publjc crossings of the town for an un
reasonable and unlawful length of time; 
direct the attention of the council to the 
present unsuitable situation of the public 
dumping ground at the gorge) .request the 
council to act in concert with the board 
in urging the governmeh 
new suspension bridge here at once, and 
have the town open up thé extension of 
Sheriff street blocked by the C. P. R.

A motion of J. L. White, M. P. P., that 
it is the opinion of this board that the 
interests of the,town would be advanced * flfl rPITIflll TflsHSSSS PPPJL,
caused a general discussion of the whole Cff DQCMICD
subject, and eloquent and forcible ad- ütL riiLmlLIl
dresse» were made by Rev. Roland David! 
son, G: M. Taylor, J. L. White, M, P. P„
F. ,W. Hechler, F. B. Wilson, John Mal
colm and others. ,

The motion was withdrawn bût will be 
moved again at some future meeting, and 
many members said that they would in 
the meantime read up on the single tax 
question. This was the first meeting held 
during the new year, and thé attendance 
was large. The hoard begins the year in 
a most flourishing condition.
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CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

é funeral took place 
nt in tfie Methodist 
Capt. Dûniel Bmallie,

Tuesday afteriioo^^rSg^bee^iîr^ït 

three days. The services were conducted

. —i
boro in Digby in 1823. and had therefore Fourteen marnages and nineteen births 
nearly reached his 90th birthday. ®leven ^ ,and el*bt 8lri« *«fe recorded

CM>t. Smallie was an old time master dunn* the ^ w“k- I;, ' y.- ; j

the^h^ner*A^o^tife Digby* tb“ «t? fonsof herring wefe

DURING TIE MONTH OF FEBROffl IfSSE ™5
in a small sailing vessel. In Wolfville, on February 27, Professor

Capt. Smallie married Eliza Jane, dangh- Ernest Haycock, who is professor of chem- 
ter r’ the late Ross Fanning. Mrs. Smal- istry ted geology at Acadia University, 

died fifteen years ago. They had a and Mrs. Mabel Patnqmn, were united 
family of eleven, seven of whom are liv- in marriage by the Rev. Dr. Chute, 
ing* James, in New York; Robert, in ’ ■
Worcester (Mass.); Calvin, in Beverly The Canadian Farm, Toronto, devotes '» 
(Mass.); Bland, in Missouri; Edward, in page to a report of the. New Brunswick 
Indian Territory; Charles, in New Lan- Farmer’s and Dairymen’s Association meet- 
don (Conn.), and Rose, at home. ing at Fredericton; emphasizing the fact

that New Brunswick agriculture is on the 
"up grade,” lev

Hi* today,'

?

ALL NIGHT SITTING
ON NAVAL BILL

with

mn-E INCHES OF SNOW (Continued from page 1.) 
accurate data and the government evident■ 
ly determined if possible to force the clause 
through before adjourning.

That “Emergency" Haunts Borden-SMB
; ;

Dr. Beland called the government's at
tention to the fact that New Zealand's 
new battle cruiser is leaving the North 
Sea for a cruise to New Zealand, 
quoted Premier Borden's statement that 
New Zealand’s battleship is ranged in line 
with the other British battleships in the 
North Sea, because there New Zealand - 
interests may be best guarded by protect 
ing the very heart of the empire, and 
asked if the Canadian government has been 
consulted and has agreed to such 
ment. He also asked in view of this if 
the goverment considered the danger leer 
imminent and the emergency less press
ing than when the naval resolution was in
troduced.

In reply, Premier Borden said the Can- 
adite government bad not been informed 

i of the withdrawal of the New Zealand 
dreadnought from the North Sea, and had 
not been consulted respecting the with
drawal. As to the question of the danger 
being lese imminent, the honorable mem
ber must drawn his own conclusions.

The government does not propose to fol
low the reported declaration by Colonel 
Bam Hughes that every man should be 
ready to defend his country, and if not 
he ought to pay a tax of $5 a year toward 

. . the upkeep of those who wifi. Premiei
The campaign for good roads in the Borden tonight said he had been informed 

province of New Brunswick has been quiet- that the remarks of the minister of mill- 
iy progressing under the direction of the tia had been considerably condensed, and 
Provincial Good Roads Association 'since ' that what he did say was that, it is urged 
the convention in this city on Jan. 29. by many persons in this and other 
Petitions have been sent through the prov- tries that persons who did not enlist to 
ince and arrangements have been com- defend 
pleted for a delegation of those desiring to for the 
see the roads improved to wait on Hon..
J. K. Flemming, premier of the province, 
next Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
in Fredericton.

If present plans carry the delegation 
will go from St. John by special train and 
it is expected that at least 200 delegates

m
14m.Be.
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Saturday, Mar. 1.

If the weather of yesterday was any in
dication of the conditions today, March 
will be ushered in with the meekness of 
the lamb and in that case, if the old say
ing be correct, the weather at the end of 
the month will have all the fierceness of 
the lion. February has been marked by 
many fluctuations in the temperature and 
conditions at times were not at'all 
able. There Were seven days in 
the temperature went below M 
many of the other days were extremely 
mild for the season. .Taking the winter as 
a whole the weather has been extremely 
mild and the absence of snow in the low
er part of the province has handicapped 
lumbering operations, bnt the recent snow-

» creasing power of the son there is' little 
probablity of many more cold days and 
no matter how cold the mornings may be, 
the afternoons are sure to be milder.

The last of February was, particularly 
fine and the temperature ranged between 
26 and 31 degrees above zero. During the 
early evening there was • à light fall of 
snow.

During the month twenty-five inches of
snow fell, but the rainfall amounted to Saturday, Mar. 1.7 It i, said that Rev. Dr. G. O. Gats»,
only -one-quarter of an inch. During Feb- The death of Donald G. Mackenzie oc formerly of St. Johe* but now residing at 
ruary of last year the gnowfalf totalled curred in the General .Public v Hospital Truro, N. 8., Mae/.-be called to Frederic-

ce*. k7ïïr«-,H*.sdü»b-iÆ stfs&yreatJSSS
zero on only three days. Last February operated on about four months ago. He j j, secured i 
the lowest temperature was 12 below the was 76 years of age and is survived by his j
cipher, while in the month just closed 11 Wife and one son. • ' fifteen burial permits were issued by
degrees below wm the coldest. D The «On ie Dr. A R. Mackenzie, of ' the Board of Health during the last week.

. . . ,. The last day of the month in both yearn Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. H. L. Moran, of The causes of death were: Phthisie three;
nowhope thatthesleighreg wiilcontinue was somewhat similar but the lowest tem- j the west side, is a nephew. Mrs. Mac- pneumonia, two; .broncho-pneumonia, two; 
until toe lumber Has been earned to its perature of 26 degrees above zero yes ter- kenzie is a daughter of the late James senility, two; melancholia, pancreatis, pel- 
d*S?“tl,07‘ , .... , ,, . day wae equal to the highest temperature Moran, shipbuilder, of St. Marthis. I vie sarcoma, gangerene of foot, spinal

With the lengthening days and the in- of the, corresponding day last year, Mr. Mackenzie was one of the firm of ' meningitis and chronic rheumatism, one
___ ________ ______________ Mackenzie Brothers, who did business in each. - Tv
-------------- ------------- -----;------------------------—— King street before the St. John fire and ,fs r1rtisrT; r.-.,s skts."r t̂r=’. U**,* «JBK ™*

* Z n demonstrator of obstetrics Mason and was one of the oldest mem- tr to animals, it was good to see a little
at McGill University. He married Olive, here of the fraternity in the city, having : incident of last week in King street 
the daughter of Victor Beaudry, of Mont- joined in 1856. He wae also a lieutenant east. A teamster had finished his work 
real, in October, 1904, by whom he is sur- in the St. John Light Infantry. The-I and wsa about .to start for home. He stood 

_ , _ ... rived. The late Dr. Barclay was a keen funeral will take placé from the General on the sidewalk and called to his horseoT^recentte* oTür" James ZIm D tS Ml andw™ extremely Public Hospital! ? , to turn anftbe o^dient animal 'prompt-
2d Z?1»* S At" the £>puJar JT athletie eirclee. He w«,a noted , — ly did so: Going t, pick up the reins, the
are of æ v^s ^fterT nr^red’ ÜW Rugby play7’ and.oneLof the b«»t MraEdw&rd Tierney. driver pressed his cheek against his faith-

ïtfr.îwaj: rrs? avtez.'Mt wSsS; ur&iSy

late Mrs, lierney. , drift ice about three miles off Cranberry
Mm Benjamin T. Knight*  ̂ ^ ^ ■
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Special Train Expected te Carry at 

Least 200 to the Capital Next 
Wednesday,

In days when-the- vigilance of S. P. C.

mm
WILSON WELCOMED

TO THE WHITE HOUSE
Dr. Jeunes Barclay. coun-

their country should be taxed $5 
upkeep of those who did. The 

premier said if was not the intention of 
the government to introduce a special $5 
tax as in Canada every one is willing to 
defend his country.

"By sea as well as by -land,” said Sir 
Wilfrid.

(Continued from page I.)

Secretary of the navy^-Joeeph Daniels, 
of North Carolina.

Secretary of the interior—Frank!yn K.
Lane, of California.

Secretary of agricultore-Dirid F. Hous- wilJ attend. LnnnnCll mnUCDCn
ton, of Miasouti. The petitions urging the platform as out- BUKUEN LUKllEKEU,

wmScsisirs:afcrsrjx asks speaker’s aid
Secretary^ of labor-Repreeentative Wil- province, and already more than 3,000 sig- 

liam B. Wilson, of Petnuiyivania. natures have been secured. Every county
Many of the names have been known „ the province has approved of the plan 

for several days, and chief interest centred and only 15 people have protested against 
in the revelation of three who would re- the proposals. Several of these have been 
ceive the portfolire of war, agriculture and communicated with and the situation ex- 
interior. plained to them, with the result that they

The selection of Vice-Chancellor Gama- have signed the petition. 
on, qf New-Jersey, to be secretary of war It is expected that the ideas of the dele- ■■ ■

, w in line with the idea the president-elect gates will be accepted by the provincial H not tonight, then when? persisted 
the has always had that Judge Garrison was government ted that some definite plan Mr- MacDonald, while the government 

a man of ubusual administrative ability. for permanent roadways will be adopted benches continued their endeavor to howl 
Supervision of the ieland possession» of RID. Patterson, secretary of the Provin- Mm down.
the United States, including the Fhilli- ciai Good Roads Association, has received "You will learn later,” the premier de
pines and the Panama canal zone will be many letters approving of the proposals, dared, again appealing for the carrying o£ 
important factor» under the new adminis- and a keen interest, in the matter of good tbe clauee-
tration and this burden wiB fall on the roads has evidently been aroused through- “This hasn’t anything to do with the 
head of the war department. Vice-Chan- out the province. bill," complained Hon. Mr. Cochrane.
cellor Garrison is a close friend of Mr. _________ ’ - — - , "It has much to do with it,” replied Mr
Wilson, and is regarded as one of the /~\-r TT"NT/^1T AT ' MacDonald, who proceeded, amid the noise
best men New Jersey has ever elevated to |-,rr()\/| |\]( .1 I. from the government benches and cheer-
the bench. x v AAN V^AXA.AJ by the Liberals. "When this governmen

The choosing of David Frankly» Hons- DL1 L) L A\| À T Q finds itself embarrassed and does not want
Kidd-Pringle. ton, chancellor of Washington University, A LllVOUi'l AiJU to give information which is due the peo

St. Louis (Mo.), for the portfolio of eg- - pie, we are told that we are not in order.
An interesting wedding took niece at ricnlture, also oocaasioned little surprise. „ T _ „ . Why should not the Canadian people have

2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon in the im- Mr. Houston was a professor of the Texas Moncton Duly/Times: S. L. T. Harrison the fullest information. I have the right,
migration shed at Wre, St. John Thebridc Aericultural and Mechanical College for a *?£t °“ the C. P R. yeeterday for New i w one of their representatives to ask the
isMira Agnes Pringle who came from Scot- number of F6*”- York *° -a£.tend ,the Ka?e ^b°w' £Ie.?a* question and to comment upon the answer
land on the Batuitoa to he wedded to her For tbe Portfolio of secretary of the in- «rrompanied as far as St. John by Mrs. if it n not sufficient; and it is well that
sweetheart who baa been preparing a home tenor> £t .* eaid Mr. Wilson has been in- Harnson. R. B. Law, Jr.,and E. B. Reeeer, the country shoifld understand that the
for her in the western stetre.^a the young ?ueDced to eelpet a weaterner of legal train- President and vice-president of the Monc- government not only has made no attempt 
woman had no other mean# of support the mg' Franklin K. Lane’s experience as i°n Tramways, Electricity & Gas Company, to fulfill the pledge and promise made, but
United States immigration officials insist- Interltate Commerce Commissioner, it is j*11 on tbe,1LV P' R’ ye8terday on theft re- that it has absolutely failed to give any
ed that the Wedding ceremony be perform- ' ®8eumed, has fitted him for the executive ta™ to Pittsburg. reason or explanation for its failure.”
ed before she. could be allowed to cross the and Viciai tasks involved in administer- Sussex Reroyti: Mw Ndhe Craigs spent There was farther persistent commotion 
border. The groomsman, John Kidd was Iin* the Publie land Poli=y of the country. ât‘ »°b2jbe *“1^ °t,h*r and continued government cries for order, 
located in Montreal, where he was waiting - “ ' ' —-  ----------------- , Mrs. H. D R. Bealey. Mrs. Geo. Mr. Blondin supported them.

suffragettes jeered r5f iM,,“TF"r‘Cra: -ts-vtss z,-.a£
="' «**“ BY WASHINGTON MOB iSS. t'S- &.XÎTJS

Wors to St John this week Miss Annie,dore not mean that you have to rule me 
Poole, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Ralph | out of order ”
St. J. Freeze. Mrs. James Crane and Mrs.
Harold McCluskey were In St. John this 
week. James Crane spent Wednesday in 
St. John. Mrs. Noah' Black was in St.
:John for the week end. T. P. Keane, of 
the public works department, spent Sun
day with J. A. McGlvCry, Titusville. Miss 
Marjorie Henderson entertained the 
Younger Set Bridge Club on Tuesday 
night. Miss Mclneraey, St. John, was the
Prize winner. The club meets next week Winnipeg, Man., March 3—Norman 
with Miss Helen Jonah. Grantham, the world walker from Calgaiy.

Fredericton Mail; Sydney F. Cuver, of reached here in good shape and fulfilled 
St. John, ia in the city. another portion of his contract to win t!

St. Croix Conner: Dr. Taylor, ,M. L. A, 175,000-that of taking unto himself a wif. 
went to St. John Saturday, proceeding to Mrs. Grantham will accompany him as fa 
Fredericton Monday morning. Lae Halifax (N. S.)

&
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INDIGESTION RIGHTLY 5cSU“"i.‘sk<Æ
CURED STAYS CURED S=

Her daughter, Jessie, passed away a few 
weeks ago- She ie survived by three sis
ter» and one brother. Interment took plaça 
at Roesway, the services being conducted 
by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, pastor of thé 
Douglas avenue Christian church, St. 
John. Mr. Appel will return home to* 
morrow.•- - ft- . - v*

(Continued from page 1.) 
answer on this hill,” responded Mr. Mac
Donald. "When will he make his an
nouncement?”

“It will not be made tonight,” exclaimed 
Mr. Borden, amid a roar of Liberal laugh-

ehip is firmly embedded in the heavy ice, 
Saturday, Mar. I. in fact, encased in the ice which hae been 

The many friends of Mrs. Benjamin T. forced under her keel. The ship is "jam- 
Knight will regret to hear that her death j®ed” and there is te hope qf getting her 
took place last evening at her residence, away un(il the field loosen# up, and in the 
65 Portland street, after a very brief ill- mentime there will be no communication 
ness. She leaves one son, Charles F., of M water between North Sydney and 
this city, and three daughters—Mrs. E. C. Ancient colony. Huge bergafrom the north 
Stackhouse, of Staten Island (N. Y.) ; I have already found their way down the 
Mrs. Harry Miller, of Douglas avenue, and eastern coast of the colony and over the

Grand Banks, and masters of, the big ocean 
greyhounds are steering a course far south", 
out of the path of,these white sheeted ter
rors of the -sea, ; !jjr

- - - -> ’Arr*1.44----------

• Not by Treating the Symptoms 
But by Toning tip the System 

to Do Nature’s Work

ter

Indigestion should not be neglected for 
by depriving the body of its proper nour
ishment it grow» steadily worse. Neither
stimulating medicines, which rain the al- ...Friday, $^b. 28
ready weak stomach By making it work Deep regret will be occasioned by news „„ .

earsiTfeæss:: 5KotSL«.'nat3
was one of the greatest misery. It did worker lit the congregation of Holy Trin- ““P6- 

■■ ity enurêh, ted will he much mined there
as in other good works. . ,-Æÿ.: *1 - ; : ’,l. 5 MS* Bewle Stewart. , ;
dsuvbW<mrTk!d.^. fi.I!.801“ T^iitbre! Sarkville, N. B., Feb. 28-Mi., Harriet 
Frate otM rf a0n*T ^T®’ ir,Da.v|d 8. Stewart got a detpatch this morning 
th^^rnfn^n ^Fredenek with from Regina stating that Breee, the eld-
^ Ddrrai^ l^^ Gomptey, ted Hte «et daughter of her brother, Charles D.

O’MuDin, of Halifax, and Mirere NriUe cb»MT«° have been prostrated with the 
anfi Josephine at hime. Fo“ril there d“eee’ bot ere reC0Vering"
will be general sympathy in their great 
loss. The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Misa Mary E., at home.
HTa UUy A. Lynch.

Mies M. Q. Campbell.

K'/ l
tm'

K

not seem to make any difference whether 
I ate or not, the pains were always there, 
often accompanied by a severe bloating and 
a belching of wind. I did not even get re
lief at night, and sometimes hardly got a 
bit of sleep in my misery. I tried many 
remedies said to cure indigestion, but they 
did me not one particle of good and I ful
ly expected that I would always be afflict
ed in this way, At this time my brother 
came home on a visit and he urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got six 
boxes for me. By the time I had taken 
four boxes I began to improve and could 
eat with some relish. I was greatly cheer
ed, and. continued taking the Pills 
ell traces of the trouble had disappeared 
and I could once more eat all kinds of 
food without the smallest - inconvenience. 
We have since used Dr. Willianps’
Pills in our family for other troubles. II 
am so firmly convinced of their virtue 
as a family medicine that I have no hesi
tation in recommending them to all weak, 
ailing people.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by maü 
at SO cent» a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicne Co., 
Brockville, Ont,

SHORT COURSE IN ,gv ^SRI
4, "givenhum

,XhS-«r,.STS;,ï5»r& ïiSïïJsSWLsS
weeks. He had been _ill for some time at -------- Mrs. W. C. Newcomb, of Hopewell1 Mrs. Carrte Chapman Catt. nresident nf
his home with typhoid fever and complies- „ . Cape, was called to Moncton recently by the International Suffrage Asanéiarim, a!
tions set m, necessitating his coming to St. Mra Stanley MoOurdy. the ülneM ^ her bcother, A. B. Bray, for dared that membera oftoe to'offid
J°b” for treatment. He was operated Mrs. Stanley McCurdy, of New Glas- merly of Hopewell Cepe, and for some demand an investigation Mtey of the
nu?y were 1^3 W Hrenitol" ÜLS? trav=ler with the Reed Co Ltd. along the l.nf. she
a spredy recovery were entertained, but Hospital Saturday morning, after an ill- While somewhat improved, Mr. Bray is drunk enough to lock up “I know no

Munro^wi amnriten2£ ^ if " 4®“ ““ T“ \n°‘ ba other nation*” she said, “"have the ^mte

JS “ d"“" •* r.jçisÿû®! *’t“1 * *!
ÜS" 'ü> ,fl:’C:-jaLÎ-'S’li si$S

ton
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GLOBE TROTTER TIKES 
A WIFE AT MPEGuntil

Pink

te:.

g
-

When cOvera lose their knot», they cte A good test in choosing beef is to pre» 
be replaced by new ones that can_be it with the thumb, if it rises quirk!*- *
bought for 10 cento per dozen. Us of good qwlit&
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Mecting of Crown 
lessees Held 

Fredericton

Declare the Uncertain! 
the Future is Bad 
Industry — Claim 
neht Tenure Woul 
Great Aid in Fore 
servation—Premier 
Answer Very Soon.

Spcdal to îbe Telex? a*
Fredericton, March 6—Perpi 

Urae. the keynote of the addre 
lî>ig lumbermen and their rep 
before the executive council an 
bere this evening. H. A. Powc 
ator Edwards were the princif 
for the1 lumber interest® and 
their argument* carefully and e 

Conditions, as they affected 
business, were contrasted in th 
of Ontario, Quebec and New 
In this province the mileage 
than in Quebec or Ontario am 
here made the stumpage twie 
as in the othet provinces. 8 
wards quoted figures to prove 

Both Sen, 
son, of the

ator Edwards and F. 
Shivee Lumber Co 

eerted that there was far more 
deals were $9 and $10 than thei 
"xpenses had increased to suet 
that the industry would never \ 
able a^in. It was therefore 
terests of the province and o'

E

basis by 4upon à permanent 
leases perpetual.

The dependence of the lnmbi 
the banks and the fact that tl 
New Brunswick expired in fivi 
another argument why the p< 
government should be made kn< 
ae poesible.

Both Mr. Powell and Sénat 
dwelt upon the difficulty of 
capital unless the leases were 
The former ' at the conclusion 
dress presented the following 
passed by the lumbermen at 
ing this afternoon:

Lumbermen's Resolution.
Whereas, the approaching 

twenty-five years term on whit 
ent leases bf the lumber lands < 
ince arëTheld is having the eff 
ing it more difficult to secur 
banks the advances necessary 
the lumbering operations of tl 
and the result will inevitably 
remedial measures are adopted 
ernment, to cripple the lmnb 
in the province and injure fin 
holders of the licenses, which 1 
prise the great majority of the 
gaged in the lumber business;

Whereas, the stumpage is ati 
the future remain the larged 
provincial revenue next to th 
subsidy, and our lumber land 
order to raise this revenue, be 
tically in perpetuity either by 
such, or by a succession of It 
uewals of leases and the experi 
and of every other province a: 
other lumber country has 
short-term leasee are destruct 
her lands not only by their ft 
fer any inducement to concern 
but also by their making the 
the lessees lie in depleting 1 
on the other hand leases in 
n*ake it the interest of the les 
serve thç forests and thus < 
yalue of the lumber lands U 
’nee and ensure permanency

Whereas, the present lice 
necessarily invested enormous 
pro-v^nrentg to rivers and etrea
?n«"SBthteWarT Tipme;
., 6" Ineir T^rge- operations i

Wh ' teDUre wouId he"përâ 
nereas, the lumber leases : 

nce Of New BrUnswirl- iTP of 
r\ 1?n leasee in the
Quebec Ontario and British C

, rÿls PTOvinoe ie much m 
taxed than in any of the o

ovinces taking into ooneid 
difference of tomber scales. Tl 

JBrunewick is practica 
• Province of Ontario apd 

,e Province of QuebeH 
■* m t'he province of Brit is] 

meeting of lumber lieei 
Province and their représenta 
° toipress upon the governme 
terests of the lumbermen, t 

° r industry and of tl 
e:
pjtito-leases of the h 
vfrince should hereafte

and

This

it while the interest i 
"d be safeguarded in 
ind renewal licenses 

'MÛ .*be leased with du! 
interests involved.

Mnier’s Reply. J

P*$h of Premier FlemxB 
b the government and

iîready had the ma 
j®^atî°n,^ that ail of the in' 

be • not yet been heard
to bring down legii 

t^lat would settle this 
government realiz 

of the question and1
.
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